
Claims Nixon 'failed to comply' 

'not satisfied' with transcripts House 
( 

• • m 
I WASHINGTON (AP) - Sharply split
I tIng along party lines, the House impeach-

I ment inquiry voted Wednesday night to tell 
President Nixon he has "failed to comply" 
with its subpoena for Watergate tapes. 

counsel John Doar if the President's willful 
refusal to comply with the House subpoena 
is an impeachable oCCense and Doar 
replied : " I believe it could be an impeach· 
able offense under these circumstances. " 

tee with a great deal of information, said 
Rep. Robert McClory, Republican of 
Illinois , " That is a substantial and 
adequate response 10 our subpoena. " 

proposed by Rep. Harold D. Donohue, 
D-Mass.. to the President from Rodino 
saying that as of to a.m. Tuesday, the sub
poena 's deadline, "You have failed to com· 
ply with the committee's subpoena." 

sations. 
At the oUlset of the rare evening session, 

the congressmen were told by special im
peachment counsel John Doar that the 
committee's staff has already deciphered 
portions of the key March 21 , 1973. White 
House discussion of hush money for the 
Watergate burglars that are marked 
inaudible in the transcripts that Nixon re
leased to the public Tuesday. 

only Rodino and Rep. ~dwarCl HulCtunsOIl 
of Michigan, the committee's senior 
Republican, go to the White House to com
pare the edited transcripts with the 
original tapes to be sure all relevant 
material had been put inlo the transcripts. 
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The committee approved, 20 to 18, with 
only one Republican joining Democrats in 
voting to send Nixon a letter saying that he 
has failed to comply by publicly releasipg 
edited transcripts rather than turning over 
subpoenaed tapes. Two Democrats joined 
Republicans in voting no. 

Rep. Jerome R. Waldie, Dealif.. laid 
groundwork for possibly citing noncom
pllance as an impeachable offense against 
the President in the future . 

Waldie asked special impeachment 

But Republicans contended tbat 
President Nixon has substantially com
plied with the subpoena by publicly 
releasing transcripts that they contended 
in some cases are better than the tapes 
themselves. 

"We should accept the material in good 
faith and make further representations in 
the future if necessary," said the commit· 
tee's senior Republican Edward Hutchin· 
son of Michigan. 

The President has supplied the commlt-

But chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr., 
D-N.J ., said "the President has not com· 
plied with our subpoena. 

"We did not subpoena an edited White 
House version of partial transcripts of por· 
tions of presidential conversations," 
Rodino said. "We did not subpoena 
presidential interpretation of what is 
necessary or relevant for our inquiry. And 
we did not subpoena a lawyer's argument 
presented before we have heard any of the 
evidence." 

The committee approved a simple letter 

Earlier in the evening, Rodino had rejec· 
ted Nixon 's proposal that only he and Hut· 
chinson verify the transcripts released by 
the White House. Rodino said he would not 
listen to the tapes without the committee's 
lawyers present. 

Elsewhere Wednesday, the White House 
moved toward a new court test with the 
special Watergate prosecutor's by asking 
a federal judge to throw out the 
prosecutor's subpoena asking for tapes 
and records of 64 presidential conver· 

That tape, which was not Included in the 
committee's subpoena, was given to the 
panel earlier by the White House when 
Nixon agreed to let the committee have all 
the tapes that had been previously turned 
over to the special prosecutor. 

Doar also opposed Nixon's offer to let 

Doar told the committee that with all due 
respect he did not believe it would be 
prudent for the two senior congressmen 10 
try to determine relevancy of tapes at the 
White House without benefit of trained 
lawyers. 

Rodino said he agreed. "It would be im· 
possible for me to take the responsibility to 
advise the committee without the benefit 
of counsel," he said. 
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Buckley 'expectedly' rakes le.ft;' 

gives .free enterprise de.fense 
By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Associate Newl Editor 

William F. Buckley gave a 
packed nouse wnat they ex
pected Wednesday night as he 
made a witty defense of the free 
enterprise system, and raked 
the system ' lI liberal and 
socialist critics. 

Buckley, noted conservative 
columnist and editor of the 
conservative maga zi ne 
"National Review," rebutted 
the contention that American 
society is " domin ated by 
economic Interests. 

" I don 't know any society 
completely dominated by 
economic interests," he told the 
audience In the Union Main 
Lounge. 

dialogue, and when he returned 
he spoke of the great strides our 
countries could make 
together. " 

He then added sarcastically, 
"The Chinese have done much 
to generate enthusiasm for their 
government and Mr. Nixon was 
no doubt professIonally 
raselnated." 

While Buckley's speech was 
cente red on refuting the 
arg umen ts of liberal com· 
mentators, the question and 
answer session following the 
talk consisted mostly of a 
defense of his own opinions 
from the pointed que!ltions of 
the audience. 

On wealth and conservatism : 

llberal candidates for mayor. ,,[ 
don ' t think that you can 
correlate wealth with a con
servative political stance any 
more than you can equate 
poverty with socialism ." 

On nuclear arms : 
What do you think Jesus 

would say about large nuclear 
arsenals and under what con
ditions, if any, would you, if you 
were in that position, turn the 
switch to kill millions of people 
in a time of about a half-an
hour?" 

the button automatically under 
certain circumstances." 

On the Nixon presidency: 
"Should Nixon resign, as your 

brother (Sen.) James (Buckley, 
R·N.Y') recommended?" 

"There Is lIometimes reasons 
to split hairs, !iO I will proceed to 
do so. I think the country would 
be better off if Nixon were not 
the president , but it would not 
be better ocr if he were wren· 
ched from office by Watergate 
pressure. " 

through, the pre.sure Is too 
much, I've Iott all f.lth In lIIe 
political and the judicial 
proce sea Gllhe United Sta tel." 

In defense of free enterprise: 
"Very few of us here are 

agaiDlit the idea of the free 
enterprise system. What I want 
to know is why aren 't the 
brilliant exponents of the free 
enterprise system making It 
work? 

" It is working. Of course it 
i~n 't working perfectly, and I 
wouid join with anyone who can 
make it work better, but it ill 
working better than ... any of our 
other institutJons." 

On his experience with 
marijuana : 

William F. Buckley 
Buckley went on to rake the 

political system of the People's 
Republic of China, and those 
who support that system. 

"Mr Buckley, do you think 
you would have been a con
servative if ~u had not been 
born into a wealthy family?" 

" I don 't know, I never tried 
it." He went on to point out that 
the wealthiest families in New 
York City had aU produced 

"I'm nol olten placed In the 
position of speaking for Jesus, 
but a light re.dlng of the Old 
Testament and parts 01 the New 
Testament should show that 
plagues and pe tIIences 01 the 
Bible are comparable In errects 
on the tben existing population 
to nuclear war on ours. 

" Of course, the idea of 
nuclear weapons is to not use 
them, but I would be in favor of 
a mechanism which would push 

Buckley said he thought it 
would be good if Nixon would 
"one night get on television and 
say, 'I am speaking to the 
people who voted for me in 
1972 ... the people voted for me 
because they wanted to see 
certain things done, and those 
things would be better ac
complished if I left office and let 
someone else do them.' " 
But~ Buckley said It would be 

bad for America If the 
President said, "I've had It, I'm 

"Mr. Buckley, 1 read recently 
that you smoked marijuana on 
your yacht outside of the three
mile (border) limit. I have two 
questions : One, how did it feel? 
And two, how did it get there?" 

William F . Buckley strikes a pensive pose as Wednesday arternoon. Buckley spoke to a 
he ponders a question at a news conlerence capacity crowd last night at the Union. 

"President Nixon went to 
China to establish a diplomatic 

To delegate responsibilities, assign office space 

"One, it didn't do a thing for 
me. Two, it got there or
thogenetically. " 

Student Activities office, leaders • VIe for power 
By LINDA YOUNG 

For The Daily Iowan 
The Activities Center is designated as 

headquarters for student organizations. In 
recent months, however, it has become the 
center of contention between student 
leaders and the Director of the Office of 
Student Activities tOSA) concerning who 
has responsibility for organizational ac
tivities. 

Several issues have been raised by 
disgruntled students who complained that 
Peter Wirtz, who was named to fill the 
vacant Director of Student Activities post 
in January, is maneuvering to "take.over" 
responsibilities previously delegated to 
student organizations. 

[ncluded among the contentions are: 
-An apparent duplication of respon

sibility for assigning space in the Activities 
Center between Wirtz's office and 
Activities Board. 

in the news 

- Wirtz charges that the Universi~y of 
Iowa Student Association (U1SA) con· 
stitution has never been approved by the 
administration and that the concept of 
student government commissions is 
"obliolete. " 

- The Collegiate Associations Council 
(CAC) has been removed from its office 
space by Acli vities Board and has not yet 
been reassigned. 

-The OSA staff would be housed in half 
the Activities Center and, under Wirtz's 
plan, would consist largely of professional 
advisers, cutting out part·time student 
jobs. 

Designated job responsibilities for the 
director call for blm "to a lloea te and 
account for stall assignments, budgets, 
and space designated for direct support 01 
programs In the Iowa Memorial Union." 

However, the U1SA constitution 
delegates the task of allocating space for 

recognized student organizations to the 
Activitles Board,a commission of Student 
Senate and CAC. 

ControverllY between Wirtz and 
Activities Board centers on office space 
assignments for OSA IItaff and student 
organizations when a former kitchen is 
remodeled In the next few weeks. Student 
government offices will be moved from the 
present north end location to a similar spot 
on the opposite side. The OSA staff, under 
Wirtz's plan, would be housed in the north 
half of the center. 

Leslie McKinley, A2, Activities Board 
chairwoman, said the board is "mainly 
holding out for the University Program
ming Service (UPS) office, a 
large block currently stationed in 
the northeast corner. "Otherwise very 
little room would remain for student 
organizations," she said. 

Acc,ordlng to McKlnley, the boarel Is 

upset over a recent letter from Wlrtz 
concernlng space assignment. The leiter 
allegedly said that If assignment questions 
arose, the dlrector had the power to assign 
space and Activities Board could only 
make recommendations. 

Wirtz explained that statement came up 
in the "interest o( resolving a conflict" 
during REFOCUS. He said it does not 
mean he has changed his cooperation 
attitude with stUdents. 

CAC President John Hedge, G, sees no 
duplication of respoDliibilities. Wirtz is 
responsible for "staff assignments, not 
ours" Hedge said. "Groups recognized 
under senate and CAC are not considered 
Wirtz's staff," he added. 

Students have drawn much of their 
argument from an October letter from 
Phillip Hubbard, vice president (or student 
services, that supportli Activities Board's 
right to assign space. Hubbard said that 

support was written before Wirtz's ap
pointment. He said Wirtz assigns his staff 
space ali long as the allocations are 
"reasonable. " 

Involved parties are scheduled to meet 
this week in an attempt to negotiate a 
IlOlution. 

Despite student leaders' ImpreSSions, 
Wirtz said he is not working for ad· 
ministrative takeover. "On the contrary," 
said Wirtz, who previously held a similar 
position at the University of Nebraska . He 
termed the government commission 
system "obliolete" and said "we need to 
relate to people not connected with student 
government." 

The presenl UISA constitution, now In ita 
second year, Is in ailed without approval 
from the UI admlnlstr.tlon. Hubbard uid 
It haln', been approved because "studenls 
never requested II," He said approval 
wouldn't be ntcel8ary unless lerloul 

conOid arose and added that the prelenl 
circumstances are probably not .erlou •. 

Wirtz charged there is no potential en
forcement in the constitution and no way to 
hold student groups accountable. He of
fered a five point ptan for IItudent 
organization survival under ad
ministrative influence that would stress 
IItability, including: 

-LeadeJ'!jhip training. The political 
system interest is in power and control, not 
long range development. 

-People with expertise are needed. 
Wirtz said a group needs more than just 
interested people for long-term survival. A 
contantly changing student government 
lacks the potential to bring in people with 
the know-how to keep an organization 
functioning . . 

-Existing programs must have funding. 
Government interest, he said, changes 
every year catching on to new, vislbJf' 

Contlnued on page two. 

briefly 
said. "ThiS IS material we need. We will do 
everything we have to secure it." 

While White House chief Watergate lawyer 
James St. Clair at a news conference earlier in 
the day had avoided a direct answer to questions 
about a Supreme Court fight. the motion Ciled 
later indicated he was preparing 10 take the bat
tle to the high Court. 

anti-inflation package advanced by three 
Democratic senators which would give President 
Nixon power to monitor price and wage hikes 
through the Cost of Living Council or some other 
agency. 

The President also would have authority to en· 
force commitments made by industries when 
they entered into decontrol agreements. 

for unity and an end 10 Violence in Argentina. 
"We cannot conquer with violence," he declared. 
"We can only conquer with intelligence and 
organization ... 

In Portugal, a massive labor union rally gave 
support to the military junta that overthrew the 
heirs to dictator Oliveira Salazar last week. Ap
parently fearful that extremists could endanger 
the country's new political freedoms, the Por
tuguese Democratic Movement distributed 
leaflets urging demonstrators to avoid "useless, 
dangerous and infantile acts ... 

Watergate conversations has added thousands or 
dollars to the government bill for his defense 
against impeachment. 

A precise figure could not be calculated for the 
additional cost, but the White House received the 
first 2,000 copies or the Government Printing Of
fice's press run of the document the GPO is 
selling to the public for $12.25 apiece. St. Clair 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon's 
lawyers moved to quash a prosecution subpoena 
Wednesday and hinted strongly they are moving 
toward a Supreme Court showdown over whether 
the White House must give any more tapes and 
.documents to Watergate investigators. 

In a motion filed in U.S. District Court, the 
President'S attorneys asked Judge John J. Sirica 
to quash a subpoena seeking tapes and records of 
64 White House conversations for use by the 
Watergate special prosecutor in the cover·up 
trial of seven defendants. 

A spokesman for the office of special 
prosecutor Leon Jaworski said the White House 
motion would be resist'ed. A hearing was set for 
Thursday morning in Sirica's courtroom. 

"Yes,. we will resist," the prosecutor's office 

In the motion, St. Clair raised some points of 
iaw which he said he was not pressing at this 
point but was mentioning them "in order that 
they may be preserved should it be necessary for 
this case to reach a court in which Nixon vs. 
Sirica is not a controlling precedent." 

The only court through which this case could 
normally pass in which the Nixon vs. Sirica case 
of last fall is not controlling would be the 
Supreme Court. 

Economy 
WASHINGTON (API - The Senate voted 5710 

31 Wednesday to kill an attempt to revive 
wage-price controls on a standby basis for 
another year. 

However, it adopted 4410 41 another part of an 

, . 

The Nixon administration said earlier Wed· 
nesday that it will seek 10 enforce anti-inflation 
commitments made by several hundred business 
firms, even though its wage and price controls 
proj!ram has expired. 

May Day 
By Tbe AIIoclated Prell 

Buenos Aires and Usbon, two capitals that 
previously banned May Day, jbined this year in 
worldwide celebration of the international 
workingman's holiday. 

A huge crowd, patrolled by 8,000 police, 
gathered in the Argentine capital's big Plaza de 
Mayo for a rally addressed by President Juan D. 
Peron on the 3IOth day of his return to power. 

He appealed in a separate speech 10 Congress 

Moscow, which once dominated the world's 
May Day scene, abandoned the traditional 
speech from Lenin'. tomb and fOCllled Instead 
on hundreds of thousands of smiling citizens 
parading across Red Square with scarlet ban
ners and flowers. The dropping of the speech 
came five years after the Kremlin discarded the 
old May Day military parade in favor of the big 
civilian demonstration. • 

Tapes cost 
WASHINGTON (API - President Nixon'. 

decision 10 go public with edited transcripts or 

The White House will be billed by the GPO for 
the 2,000 copies, but the total was not disclosed. 

Many of the 16 lawyers in the office of Nixon's 
counsel were involved in preparation of . the tran· 
scripts, along with a number or secretaries and 
other White House and government employees. 

Rain 
80s 

Rain comes back into the picture, as surely u 
the weekend approaches. fllghs today under 
))OIIIIibly rainy skies will be in the' low 801. Lowe 
toni&ht will be in the 5011. Cooler Friday, with 
more rain. 
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Kibitizin~ 
AP Wirephoto 

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Mlnn., putl on 
his coat as he pauses to talk wltb passing 

motorists near the Capitol Wednesday. Hum
phrey walked from hi, oHlce to the Capitol to 
cast a vote in the Senate. 

o S A-------~contlnued from page one. 

developments. "Most programs 
are self-generating and don't 
need student government for 
funds, II he said. 

-Methodology for problem 
solving. Government's answer 
to resolving problems is the 
judicial court. That doesn't 
"take the next step" of finding 
what to do with the court 
results . 

- Membership. Students are 
widely diverse. Interests go far 
beyond the "red tape" of In
volvement in student govern
ment. 

"Government's inability to 
provide these things is why 
programs have trouble relating 
to campus," Wirtz said. He 
added that control, as the 
government has over students, 
is not as effective in deaUng 
with them as "the power of 
persuasion . " 

Hedge, a firm defender of 
student government, argued the 
benefits of change mixed In 
combination with continuity. 
Change reflects new flavors 
from each administration, 

ecting student moods and 
tastes as they change. Con
tinuity suggelts things won't 
change," he said. 

Annoyed 

Hedge is annoyed that he has 
had nothing but a file cabinet 
for an office since hill election as 
CAC head in March. 

Activities Board moved CAC 
out in favor of OSA staff space 
early this year without prior 
notification, according to Hedge 
and former President Ron 
Kastner, G. Kastner had ap
parently understood the tem
porary nature of the assign
ment, but was infuriated when 
he said Activities Board took 
the position he had usurped the 
space. "We couldn't move in 
without Activities Board ap
proval," said the one-time 
board member. 

Despite its priority as one
half the student government, 
CAC will apparently have no 
office until Activities Center 
remodeling is completed. 

However, Hedge has refused to 
take the problem to Wirtz. "The 
case is not in his jurisdiction," 
Hedge said. "To do otherwise 
would be not to recognize our 
own commission" (Activities 
Board) . 

At full strength, the OSA staff 
would have 22 members. WIrtz 
said the staff, consisUng of 
professional actlvilles advisers 
and program assistants, would 
use lis half of the center for 
"advisory capacities func
tioning to relate to student 
groups on campus." 

Senate President Debra 
Cagan, A3, quelitioned whether 
the litaff should have that much 
space when 200 recognized 
stude/It organization Ii want 
space. "It is inconceivable for 
staff to serve stUdents if 
students can't be in (the 
Activities Center) to be ser
ved." 

Prove yourself 

Wirtz argued many student 
groups that have offices don't 
use them adequately and that 
space should be allocated on a 
"prove yourself" basis. There is 
no reason to "cramp" · staff 
when students who have lipace 
only use it one hour a ~I!Y , he 
said. 

Despite the apparllntly 
considerable juggling for 
position, even Wirtz's worst 
critics admit he has brought 
some pos itive values into the 
preViously vacant director's 
office. 

Among the plusses are : 
- Increased staff 

organization and professional 
direction. 

-Coordination with the Home 
Economics Dept. for an interior 
design project to enhance the 
center's appearance. 

-Portable partitions between 
offices have been removed. 
Student groups without offices 
can use them to set up a tem
porary workshop. 

-Hubbard prahles Wirtz for 
"developing personnel 
resources students asked for 
when he was appointed." 

-Development of activities 
aimed at special interest 
students. 

Campus Notes 
Today 

ANGEL FLIGHT-There will be a grub meeting lor 
members tonight at the Field House. followed by a pkr· 
ty at Shakey 's . 

BOOKS-Logos Booktable will be In the Union from 
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

LEATHER BALLS-The Iowa Soccer Club will hold 
practice at4 :30 p.m. at the Hawkeye Drive field . 

RECITAL-The School of Music will present John C. 
Laughton. clarinet, and Robert Koopmann , plano, both 
G, In a recital al 4:30 p.m. In Harper Hall In the Music 
Building. 

MORTAR BOARD-New members will meel at 7 
p.m. In the Union Grant Wood Room to elect oHicers. 

UIEU-AFSCME Local 12 will hold a monthly mem 
bership meeting a17 :30 p.m. In the Knights of Columbus 
Hall. 328 E . Washington SI. 

CAUCUS-The Johnson County District delegatu ' 
caucus wll1 be held at8 p.m. althe Paul Hoenk reliden
ceo 1208 Melrose Ave . 

CENTER FOR NEW PERFORMING ARTS-"Three 
Choreographer." wlll be presented at I p.m. In Univer· 
sity Theatre . 
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To VI organizations next fall 

• Senate will disburse $9,000 
affairs-lwo areas which the blHl,dIq I 
commIttee had not recommended r. 
funellng. 

By MAUREEN CONNORS 
Staff Writer 

The University of Iowa Student 
Senate will allocate nearly $9,000 at its 
faU budgeting sessions. Most of those 
funds are unofficially earmarked for 
three UI organizations. 

The senators at their Tuesday night 
meeting budgeted approximately 
$34,000 to 25 UI organizationti. They left 
nearly $1 ,700 unallocated because of a 
student group's request. 

woman. 
Maurer said the REFOCUS area of 

UPS did not properly fill oul its 
budgeting forms. She said REFOCUS 
people later .ald they would need more 
money than they had requested, and 
more Ihan the budgeting committee 
bad recommended. 

During this budgeting session 
REFOCUS was allocated $795. Last 
year REFOCUS was allocated $2,354. 

completely (rom (unellng was the Hong 
Kong Student A.soclatloo, (or which 
$450 was recommended by the 
budgetinl! committee. Senate members 
said that other program. were more In 
need 01 mooey than the HODg Koog 
organization. SeDate allocated '250 of 
that .450 for Cbicano-Inellan American 
Center operating expenses. 

Representatives from only five of the 
26 organizations receiving portions of 
lhe senate budget attended the 
meeting . However, only represen
tatives from the Chicano-American 
Indian Center voiced complaints about 
allocations recommended by the 
budgeting committee. 

Recommended funding for the center 
was $875, compared to $1,500 Iut year. 

However, senate did aOocate $22S 10 
the Chicano center for operating eJ· 
penses, thus boosting the 10lal 
aJlocation to $1,100. 

The senate summer budgel-whidJ 
included $1,400 summer salaries lot 
both Student Senate President Debr, 
Cagan, A3, and Vice Pre!!ident Dill 
Rogers, A3-brought no' dispute (M 

senate. 
Sen. Jim Magner, A4, asked Cagan, 

"Do you think it should be that much!" 
and Cagan referred the question to Sen. 
Mick Bilney, A3. 

When senate was reviewing its 
recommended allocations for the 
University Programming Service 
(UPS), two UPS repre!lentatives said 
they could get funding for three of its 
programs from other sources. Senate 
then subtracted nearly $1,700 which 
would have been used for Con
temporary Affairs lectures, Wheel 
Room entertainment and a pinball 
tournament. 

The senate budgeting committee 
postponed allocating approximately 
$7 ,000 until fall for two organizations 
that received funding in the past- the 
Black Student Union (BSU) and the 
Women's Center-because neither 
group returned their forms before the 
deadline date. The budgeting com
mittee said that funding is vital for the 
survival of those two organizations. 

Senate is only required to leave 10 per 
cent of its budget for faU budgeting 
tiessions. 

Ricardo Zavala, A4, 6pokesman for 
the center, said that it was unfair not to 
allot money for Chicano cultural af
fairs. He said, "The UI doesn't have 
anything to offer Indian students, 
nothing on any level to bring Chicano or 
Indian students here." 

BUney drew from his past experienct I 

as a junior coJlege student body 
president and said, "A student body 
president works very hard- 70 hours I 
week." 

This money was purposely ta.ken 
from those areas and not allocated to 
any groups so that REFOCUS could be 
allocated money next fall, according to 
Hillary Maurer, AI, budgeting chair-

With the exception of the UPS 
allocations, very few changes were 
made from recommendations made by 
the senate's budgeting committee. 

The only student organIzation cut 

Zavala and 10 other students from the 
Chicano center came to the meeting in 
an attempt to get money for the cen
ter's operating expenses and cultural 

Bitney's comment mUllt have ap
peased senaton as the senale 
unanimously approved the summer 
budget, which included the $1,400 
salaries. 
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Iowa House concurs with Senate .. 
+tt~ 

approving tax relief package Keep Mom 
In Mind 

• In 
By MICHAEL McCANN 

Legislative Writer 
A tax relief is in sight as the 

Iowa House joined with the 
Senate Wednesday in approving 
a package which includes a 
repeal of the state sales tax on 
food and drugs as well as in
crealied exemptions for state 
income tax and a revision of the 
state inheritance tax law. 

The decrease in litate revenue 
Crom the sales tax alone is 
estimated to be between $39 
million and $42 million. 

Tbe repeal of Ibe 3 per cent 
sales tax. efCective July 1. 
applies 10 (ood items (defined as 
those eligible for purcbase wltb 
federal food stamp ) as well as 
preseripllon drugs and diabetic 
supplies. 
Item~ referred to as non-food 

items and therefore still subject 
to the sales lax include beer, 
soda and "meals prepared (or 
immediate consumption on or 
of( the premises of the 

retailer." 
The repeal of the sales tax has 

been one of the main items 
before the legislature this 
session . However, the two 
hoUseli had been unable to agree 
on exacUy which taxes should 
be repealed. so the bill was sent 
to the conference committee. 

While in the conference 
committee, the package with 
the income tax exemption and 
inheritance tax revision was 
developed. A number of 
representa lives protested this 
package concept not only 
because of the excessive loss o{ 
revenue caused by such a 
measure, but also because o{ 
the forced manner in which the 
different proposals were sub
mitted together. 

Rep. Willis Junker, R-5ioux 
City, defined the committee's 
action as such: "They tried to 
come up with a compromise and 
they ended up with thili 
proposal ." 

UI emplo.yees ask Ra.y 

.for $1,200 pa.y hike 
By KRI JENSEN 

larrWriter 
Increa es. 

Hit hardest by cost of living 
increases are persons in the 
lower wage categories. ac
cording to the petition, and this 
"in effect denies them the op
portunity for a decent living." 

The income tax revision in· a tax break "provides relief for 
creased the optional standard the middle income group from 
deduction of the net income inflation, inflation which makes 
after deduction oC Cederal in· his dollar worth less while at the 
come tax from 5 to 10 per cent, same time putting him into a 
with the maximum {or such higher tax bracket, This ap
deductions raised from S250 to proach to tax relief does as well 
$500 per person. as we can do to reduce that 

Under the changes in the burden." 
inheritance tax system the MOlt legi lators felt Ibal Ibe 
exemption Cor a surviving repeal of the ale lax . 'as 
spouse would be doubled from neces ary in Iigbt of Ihe '115 
S40,OOO to $80,000. In addition, million exces expecled al the 
one-half of property owned end of fis~al year 1.73-74. 
jointly by the husband and wife Polnllng to the Increased 
would be exempt {rom the lax in revenue from the tax due to 
the event oC the dealh of one or some exlent to Inflation. Ihe 
the other. legi lalors fell thaI the tax was 

neltber fair nor nece ary. 
Otber Hou e members ex- Rep. Arthur Small, D-Iowa 

pressed concern Ihal Ihe tax City. stated. "All we are doing 
rellets were I highly political with this bill is giving back to 
mo\'e at lhl time of year so the people some of the money 
close to elections. It was Ceared that has been picked from their 
thai while the lax repeal may be pockets in the last five years or 
popular It would result in a loss so." 
of revenue. which would The bill was finally passed 71-
necessllate I lax Increa e wllh 20 and sent to the governor Cor 

Mother's Day, 
Sunday, May 12 

CARDS 
n CnERA 

109 5. DUIUQUE 

in the next few years. The ex- signing. 
peeled 10 of revenue for the ,--____________________ --, 

next Ihree years from the total 
package I approximately '117 
million. 

As Rep. Brice Oakley. R· 
Clinton, pointed out, "When you 
look at this sales tax, it doesn't 
shock the consciousness of the 
citizens. The average annual 
amount paid for this tax is only 
$27. That's not much , and 
without it we're going to have to 
raille taxes in Lwo to three years 
anyway." I 

Send her the FlD 
&eet~ 

for Mothers Day 
SEND IT EARLY. " SO 

THERE'S NO CHANCE 
OF DISAPPOINTMENT. 

Standing on the corner ... 

A $1,200 yearly pay increase 
Cor all university employees is 
being requested in a petition 
sent by the University of Iowa 
Employees Union (UIEU) to 
Gov. RoberL Ray. 

Such an increase would help 
low wage workers at Lhe 
Univerliity of Iowa who might 
nol receive adequate increase 
in sal~ry to keep pace with cost 
of living increases. said Les 
Chisholm, UJEU - business 
manager. 

The petiton also asks for the 
$1,200 increase in addition to 
regularly scheduled merit in
creases already provided for in 
the regents' pay plan. 

However, whether for fiscal 
or purely political rea 'ons, the 
House rejected the argument. 

A colorful hand paint
ed ceramic bucket 
filled with bright 

Spring flowers or 
plants with fresh 

flower accents. It's 
a gift with an Extra 

Touch T"'she'U delight 

Young ladies on a streel corner adjacent 10 Los 
Angeles' Criminal Courls Building turn to stare 
at John Ehrlichman, former White House 
adviser, as til' waited for Irartic while en route to 

lunch . Ehrllchman was in court altempting to 
get a change of venue or dlsmls al of 8 perjury 
charge. lie is accused of lying to a Los Angeles 
Counly Grand Jury. 

Kissinger, Sadat discuss pact UIEU gathered 1,080 names 
and sent the petition to Ray, Ul 
Pres. Willard Boyd, the Board 
of Regents members, and the 
Iowa House and Senate. 

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (AP) - President 
Anwar SadaL said Wednesday night he is fully 
confident Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
will work out a Syrian-Israeli disengagement 
pact on the Golan Heights. 

Sadat also said he may take up with Kissinger 
the possibility of U.S. arms supplies Cor Egypt, 
buL that the subject had not been discussed yet. 
Two weeks ago Sadat announced that EgypL was 
ending its IS-year reliance on Russia (or 
weapons. He charged the Soviets with making 
tong delays in promised arms shipments and 
with trying to use arms as a club to control 
Egypt's foreign policy. 

Sadat stressed Lhat Syrian President Hafez 
Assad "has the final word" with Kissinger about 
a Syrian·Israeli troop separation on the Golan, 
bul added: "We are discussing all the 
(XIssibilities. " 

.umblin~ blocks 
Egyptian sources said the only two remaining 

stumbling blocks are a way of linking dis
engagement to further steps toward peace and 
the question of who controls three vantage points 
west of Mt. Hermon which look down on Syrian 
and Israeli positions. 

However, American sources cautioned there 

was no deal in the offing and predicted ' nego
tiations would be protracted. 

Earlier Sadal told a May Day gathering in 
Helwan that critics of his increasingly friendly 
relations with Washington were "Canatics" and 
"political teenagers." As he spoke Kissinger and 
his wife Nancy took a relaxed two·hour tour of 
anctent Roman ruins here, and hundreds of 
Egyptians waved at them and applauded. 

Dinner 

Sadat returned after his speech in Helwan to 
have dinner with the Kissingers. He was seated 
on a couch and Kissinger sat on an adjoining 
couch smiling approvingly. Mrs. Sadat was 
seated Lo the right of the secretary and Mrs. 
Kissinger, wearing a bright red dress, alongside 
Sadat. 

Kissinger and Sadat will talk again Thursday 
morning before the secretary flies off to Israel to 
begin his diplomatic shuttle between Jerusalem 
and Damascus. 

It was announced that Kissinger would make 
an unscheduled return visit to Egypt on Saturday 
after taking Israel's latest proposals to Syria, 
and then would C1y on the same day to Amman, 
Jordan. 

The Iowa Legislature passed 
this year a 7.5 per cenl wage 
Increase for all VI employees. 
Chisholm explained that money 
from this increase Is a 1I0ca ted 
by tbe Board of Regenls. 

The $1 ,200 figure is "10 get the 
money that's been appropriated 
allocated in a way that would be 
beneficial to the people," he 
said. 

Chisholm said that some {u1I
time employees must support 
families on less than $5,000 per 
year. The $1,200 increases 
would greatly aid these em
ployees while cutting back the 
differences in wage levels at Lhe 
university, he said. 

The petition begins by saying 
Ihat Ihe cosl of living rose 
"from 810 14 per cent last year" 
and thaI VI employees' wages 
have not kept pace with these 

Style, C'omfort, 

and DurQbility ... AII 

Built Into One Shoe 

&tu® TACKS 

SHOE CENTER . . . DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

Rep. Slephen Rapp, 0 -
Waterloo, pointed out thaL such 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 

rl 
127 S. Clinton 338-3663 

. • SOc off on MEDI UM 
. or LARGE R Plml 

(One or more ingreClients) 

Name __ 

One coupon per pilla- not valid unless signed 
WE DELIVER-NO CHECKS 

COUPON GOODTHRU THURS., MAY 9 

SWEET SURPRISE, 
arranged 

in receiving. We can 
send it almost any

where the FTD way. 

Sweetings 
Flowers 

BANKAM£!IWD 

117 E. College 337·3153 
351-1400 

SALE 
BIG, BIG SAYINGS ON GREAT SPRING FASHIONS! 

MORE OF OUR FINEST LABELS NOW REDUCED FOR THIS SALE! 

COATS! PANTCOATS! JR. & MiS ........ 
SPORTSWEAR 

COORDINA 
REG. 
TO 
$75. 20: 50:, 

· POLYESTERS - BONDED kNITS-
- DACRON·COTTON POPLINS, CANVAS · 

• WASHABLEI·JRS. & MISSESI 

PANTSUITS! 
2 & 3 PC. WEEKENDERS IN POLY 

KNITl WASHABLE I COOL I 

2Oio 30~F 
• POL YESTE RS· FAMOUS L~BELSI 

• JUNIOR & MISSES SWEATERS, 
- PANTS, JACKETS, SKIRTS, 
·JEANS. BLOUSES. TOPS· 

SPORTSWEAR! 
s.verat more 01 our 
IIMst spring '15111on 
tabels now on sal,' 

SHOP TIL 9 P.M. THURSDAY 
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The black politician 
The political arena which traditionally has 

been the nesting ground for political animals who 
have been primarily White Anglo Saxon 
Protestant, has taken on many new participants 
over past decades. There are now, elected of
ficials who represent the ga mit of the national 
melting pot. This wide representation though 
small in actuallity is largely due to the ethnic and 
ideological lines that have grown within the 
American electorate . 

Today there are women. blacks , Jews, Indians 
and other groups that have someway somehow 
made it into the political system . More 
specifically, it is necessary at this time and date 
to focus attention on the Black Politician . 

Blacks have been involved in political par
ticipation for decades . Black input into the 
political arena goes back before reconstruction. 
Involvement in the art of political persusion was 
not the sole product of anti-slave movement ,con
trary to the myths . 

The majority. the status quo and in many 
respects the less educated members of this 
"G reat Society" still adhere to many of the 
stereotypes regarding blacks. This same group 
is especially skeptical of black leadership , par
ticula rly when that leadership threatens to· 
grasp effective control over them . 

In 1970 the American public witnessed a large 
surge of black candidates running for public of
fice. more than have appeared at any other time. 
in American history . 

narrowly defeated incumbent mayor Hugh. Ad
dizio who was on trial for kickbacks in govern
men t contracts we find that Newark has not 
deca yed. that the city has grown and bounced 
back . A new International Airport was just 
finished along with other municipal projects that 
will se rve the public sector. 

There is Tom Bradley who defeated the power
ful Sam Yorty for the mayorship of Los Angeles . 
The point to be made is that black politicians 
can win and they can govern. The notion that 
black politicians do not ha ve America's interests 

at heart is nothing but muck that is totally un
founded. 

There is also a tendency for the electorate of 
this nation to literally vote for the candidate of 
their choice or should 1 say the candidate of their 
making . In some areas they call this ethnic block 
voting . Where votes cast. are votes to maintain a 
specific group. where one mans color and 
ethnicity become more valuable than words or 
deeds . This with relationship to the white 
majority of this society is where the black 
politician loses. 

Looking in retrospect at the last preSidential 
election, there is something wrong with an 
American election that sees one candidate 
receiving nearly all of the black votes cast. the 
other candidate receiving nearly three quarters 
of the white votes cast. That does not describe a 
race between Democrats and Republicans. or 
even between two men named McGovern and 
Nixon . This was in the words of Julian Bond. 
rather. "a national referendum on what has 
more politely been called "the social issue." 

If there is anyone person or group who are 
striving for equality for all people it is the black 
politician . There is presently a search for can· 
didates who will serve the public sector. Can· 
didates who are strongly in favor of limiting a 
runa w ay presidency , but still adhering to a 
strong executive . In this area the black politician 
fa res well. There is great alarm over the present 
administration's runaway and sweeping power 
to veto and disregard ma jor bills and projects 
that aid the poor and the needy . There is also an 
even greater concern that the presidency remain 
strong because it has been the strong preSidents 
Lincoln . Roosevelt . Truman. Kennedy and John· 
so n who with executive power effectively 
served the poor and the black . 

Today there are many groups seeking input in· 
to the political system. Black leaders and black 
coa litions traditionally viewed lhemselvl's as 
participants and not as national leaders of the 
American melting pot in spite of the fact thai 
black movements have been the major cata lysl 
for change in this nation. particularly in the six· 
ties . Blacks in 1970 according to Profesor Hanes 

Walton Jr . Political Science, Savannah State 
College. Georgia "ran for every con
ceivable public orfice on the local and state 
levels ." There were candidates for the Gover
nor 's post. Lieutenantgovernor's post, secretary 
of state. comptroller general, etc . On the 
national level Blacks sought senate and 
congressional seats . On the local level blacks ran 
for mayorships. vice mayorships. aldermanic 
posts , county sheriffs, schoolboard positions, 
justices of the p'eace and countless other 
positions ... 

'UNEMPLOYMENT, INFLATION, HIGH FOOD PRICES, IMPOSSIBLE INTEREST RATES, BAD 
LEADERSHIP . .. AND THIS IS THE GOOD SIDE Of THE WORLDI' 

Finally - there has to develop within the 
American electorate. particularly among the 
poor and oppressed as well as those in the upper 
econom ic strata. the realization that black, 
politicians have something to offer them and the 
nation . 

Takin~ a look at black elected officials we find 
that in Newark New Jersey where Ken Gibson 

The myth of coalition doesn 't have to remain a 
reality . If there ever was a political phenomenon 
that has finally begun to develop and blossom it 
is the birth of an elite core of black politicians. 
skilled artisans in the art of politics . It is strongly 
urged that we all take illong ha rd serious look al 
them . 

Ron Langston 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column Is a contribution 01 Mark 
Hobson, a liberal arts junior. 

I write in reference to the April 26th 
letter of Nicholas Hoefer which was 
printed in the Equal Time column. 
Hoefer attacks the homosexual act as a 
"sin" in a Christian 's eyes. I can't 
disagree with him there, it probably is a 
sin to a "good" Christian. It is perfectly 
all right with me if Hoefer'S narrow 
religious views preclude 
homosexuality, it is his right to be as 
bigotted and as ignorant as he chooses 
to be. But his religious views are 
prevalent in our society, and therefore 
are more than idle opinionation. Our 
entire society, whether it wants to be or 
not, is definitely Christian . Nearly all of 
our laws spring from Christian 
morality (or from opinion-mongers 
spouting their own particular definition 
of "right"). Hence, a great many of our 
laws are patently unfair to non
Christians. There are innumerable 
laws concerning "crimes" which have 
no victims, particularly our sex laws or 
"blue laws ." These laws force 
Christian ethics on those of us who do 
not choose to live a Christian life. I am 
not, of courSe, referring to laws dealing 
with crimes such as murder, robbery, 
rape etc., where there are victims. I am 

Now that the local boycott of bars 
who seU scab Gallo wine is in full 
lIWing, !lOme people have expressed 
concern for the Army. You see, last 
time there was a nation-wide boycott 
in support of farm workers in the 
grape fields, ' the military took the 
opportunity to buy up huge quantities 
of California table grapes to try to 
break the IItrike. 

Now that the strike and boycott is 
focused on Gallo Guild and Franzla 
wines, will the <bosses') welfare
minded military distribute wine to the 
ranks? 

So far , members of the United Farm 
Workers Support Committee report, 
Donnelly 's and Joe's bars have 
agreed to suspend selling Gallo. 

••••••••• 
When is a people's advocate not a 

people'li advocate7 When it attempts, 

Equal Time 
referring to the laws that prevent me 
from adopting my own code of ethiCs 
and living by it. 

Even more destructive than tbose 
unfair laws is the vast unofficial 
community ethics system which is 
basic1y reactionary Christian. How can 
anyone even guess at the extent of 
damage done by those tenets to every 
individual? Damage which is revealed 
in hang-ups about doing what feels 
good, artificially instilled guilt-feelings 
about sins that do not exist. How much 
agony of self-incrimination and ac
cusation exists above and beyond legal 
prosecution, causing unwarranted pain 
and making Life that much harder to 
bear~ 

Before I go any further, I feel I must 
clarify my position a bit. I am an 
atheist. I feel that belief in God is a 
crutch that fearful people who are 
afraid to look their universe in the eye 
use to hide from the fact that death 
exists, and that some day we all must 
die. There ill ab!lOlutely no reason at all 
to believe in any sort of a god. There is 
no evidence, no rationale, no logical 
argument that even begins to support 
the existence of a deity. The Bible is a 
collection of rather boring campfire 
taU-tales along the line of Paul Bunyan 
and Babe the Blue Ox. (I have read the 
Bible more than once, along with the 

Bunyan tales.) What is Eternity then~ I 
baven't the slightest idea . WHERE DID 
ALL THIS COME FROM? I don't know. 
Why does it have to have come from 
anywhere~ If you can tell me where 
your God comes from , I'll tell you 
where my universe comes from . To 
believe in a sentient being who knows 
all , sees all , and controls all , is 
ridiculous and rather child-like . i 
remember asking my mother how 
Santa Claus got down our extremely 
small chimney. She said, "He's magic, 
dear." To me, that sounds a great deal 
like, "God moves in mysterious ways." 
I say, Bah! Humbug ! 

Even if the Christian God (or any 
other) did exist, look a t the evil it has 
done. How many people die horrible 
deaths each day? What justice is there 
for evil men? Is the universe set up on 
the principle of to the good, goes the 
good, or is it the Law of the Jungle? 
Many people want to impeach Nixon for 
letting his aides do evil. How many 
good Christians has your god let die 
horrible deaths? 

It is obvious to me that there is no 
guiding force, that things just happen 
that way. I don 't care at all if Nicholas 
Hoefer and his myriad cohorts want to 
believe in their sick deity, but I do care 
when they try to interject their per
version on my life. 

To the Editor: 
It was brought to my attention by 

Richard Wayner that Tom Byers 
alleged that I resigned from the VISAS 
investigating committee because I 
didn 't have enough time. I hope that 
this letter will clarify a few things. 
First of aU, Tom Byers' allegations are 
incorrect and I never told him thal. 

I resigned from the committee for the 
following reasons: 

I ) If there are irregularities existing 
in any organization I feel that the 
students have the right to know. On 
Tuesday, April 30, I delivered a copy of 
all documents, sworn statements and 
material that I felt was pertinent to the 
investigation to Maureen Connors, 
reporter from the Daily Iowan. I was 
told that I shouldn't hav~ released this 
information at the Senate meeting. 
Some felt that I was trying to make 
UPS look bad in the eyes of the 
students-that is a false allegation. 
Debbie Cagan and Tom Byers were 
both opposed to this action, because 
both sides of the story weren't there. J 
attempted three times to get both sides 
and couldn't get it; since I didn't have 
subpoena power, J could do no more. 

2.) Shortly after 1 was approached by 
Tom Byers and Debra Cagen con
cerning the aforementioned , Tom 
Byers was appointed Chairman of the 

Letters 
UISAS investigative committee. Prior 
to the meeting, Tom Byers was 
reluctant to share notes from his in
vestigation with me. It was evident to 
me that the committee was not working 
together as a unit. 

Therefore, I feel !IOmeone else should 
be appointed to work on this committee, 
because I cannot work effectively 
under these conditions. I enjoyed 
working on this committee and I would 
like to extend my thanks to Peter Wirtz, 
Dick Wheelwright and the UPS staff for 
their cooperation. 

Dale W. McGarry ......... 
To the Editor : 

After reading Joe Heumann's Letter 
to the Editor in the April 30 01, I feel 
compelled to respond with some 
background information on Mr . 
Heumann. 

According to Susan Muse, a 
REFOCUS '74 official, Mr. Heumann 
secured an interview with her by 
masquerading as "Tim Sacco, from 
The DalJy Iowan." Muse said that Mr. 
Heumann reported that he was 
"digging up dirt about REFOCUS for 
the VI . " It is also believed by 
REFOCUS personnel that Mr . 
Heumann claimed Tim Sacco's press 

pass at the information desk, thus 
allowing him free admission to aU 
REFOCUS films and workshop.s. 

Despite these sophomoric 
shenanigans, Mr. Heumann still finds 
access to these pages in which to ex· 
press his opinions, as in his letter 
criticizing John Bowie 's film reviews. 

To err is Heumann, to forgive, 01 . 
Tim Sacco 

01 copy desk editor 

......... 
To the Editor: 

The United Slates Congress, in 
declaring a national day of prayer. 
fasting, and humility, seem to have 
forgotten the traditional and necessan 
division of the church and state which 
this country embraces. 

They have called for humility, 
prayer, fasting. Who are they to tell me 
10 pray more on one day than on 
another? Anyone who is serious abolll 
humility and prayer has been doing it 
for some time and will continue long 
after this day is forgotten. To set aside 
a day for prayer is as abtiurd as setting 
aside holidays for love and giving-if 
they have any value at all, then they 
must be year-round activities. 

Thank you, Congress , for nothing. 
Again. 

Don Doumaktl. A2 
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as members of the Iowa Student 
Public Interest Research Group now 
are, to persuade the city council to 
c()-{)pt people. 

interest is nothing more or less than 
. callous profiteering. 

working class and initiated by a 
general strike for the eight-hour day 
by 350,000 U.S. workers in 1886. 

something to worry about, even the 
Zionists. 

NIGHT EDITOR ''''''''''''' '''' ' '''''''''''' Bob Foley 
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After a bi tter struggle on the part 
of hundreds of Iowa Citians and a 
number of organizations, including 
ISPIRG, to put a stop to runaway rip
off in the downtown Urban Renewal 
area, culminating in the defeat of the 
Old Capitol company referendum 
March 28, it was ISPIRG that 
suggested that the differences bet
ween the rippers and the rippies be 
setUed by meallS of a "charette." 

A charette. 8lI I understand it, 
amounts to a senllitivity conference 
among warring parties aimed at 
compromise. But Iowa Cltians have 
no rea!lOn to hand anything-whether 
it be their tax money, their downtown, 
their environment or their worn out 
shoes-to companies whose primary 

More recently, ISPIRG told council 
members that a method of effecting 
citizen input into the council-revived 
Old Capitol plan is to make better use 
of the ir public relations people . 
Undoubtedly both the council and Old 
Cap would like nothing better. 

As for ISPIRG's approach to 
solutions to the contradiciton between 
people and profits downtown, it is the 
fruit of a Liberal and superficial 
relation to the needs of the working 
people of Iowa City. ......... 

While tbe rulers of this country 
continue to teU people thai May 1 is 
"Law Day", working people world
wide remember that Mayday is the 
international day of workers, com
memorating the just struggles of the 

.......... 
Nixon is now crowing that he and 

Kissinger have won a lasting peace, 
this time in the Mideast. 

. What Nixon is proud of is that he has 
been able to coax the Sadat govern
ment of U.A.R. to sell~ut the demand 
of the Palestinian people to their 
homeland, the continuing Syrian 
resistance to Zionist expansion, and 
even Egypt's OW" interest in the 
Sanai. 

The U.S. governmenl'!! ultimate 
aims for the Mideast have nothing to 
do with peace, but rather the 
preservation and expansion of cor
porate power over the resources 
there- and that should give all the 
Mideast peoples and governments 

... ..... . 
Nixon has also become increasingly 

fond of quoting Abe Lincoln recently. 
Here's one quote of Lincoln 's that 

Nixon will never recite, though it lies 
at the heart of his problems, U.S. 
foreign policy, the rejection of May 1 
as lhe international workers day, the 
farmworkers' strike, and even the rip
off of downtown Iowa City ... 

"Ali a result of the War, cor
porations have been entrenched and 
an era of corruption in high places will 
follow and the money power of the 
country will endeavor to prolong Its 
reign by working upon the prejudices 
of the people until all wealth is 
aggregated into a few hands ... 

"I feel at this moment more anxiety 
for the safety of my country than ever 
before, even in the midst of war." 
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Boyd promotes S,upport .for the a!.:!!.tili't"'of~ 
The arts mw;t Jle an mtegral students and speclllltY'minded hlstorian are jul .. eaeatlal to v.a~m~t of ~e arts cannot be most significant contributions 
part of the instructlonal mlsaion faculty. Ibe well-being 01. lodetY'1 tile hm!ted In time, space or to post.secondary education is 
of the university and not stand "We mlllit resist narrowing engineer and tile .... Inell audience, Boyd ~uggested that its inclusion of the fine arts in 
apart in Isolation," Boyd said. professional education in the pulan. We m .. t do everylilin. the arts be also taken of( academic curricula. Up until 

Low bridge AP Wirephoto 

The Belle of Louisville sneaked out to an early lead over 
I Cinclnnati's Delta Queen Wenesday in the Kentucky Derby 

Festival Great team boat Race. The larger Delta Queen, shown 
lrailing here. pulled ahead after about a mile and won the t2·mlle 
race. 

Nixon utterances 
a 'best-seller' 

'. WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon 's private utterances 
proved to be a best-seller Wednesday as the government's initial 
700.volume supply was sold out in three hours. 

When the Government Printing Office bookstore opened its 
doors at 8 a.m., two dozen government employees. lawyers, 
businessmen, journalists and tourists were lined up. eager to buy 
a piece of history hot off the press. 

Customers paid $12.25 for each of the blue--bound. three pound 
copies.' Some bought as many as 25 volumes for gifts. office 

., libraries, collector's items and bedside reading. 
The supply had been expected to last all day, but more volumes 

are being printed, according to GPO spokesmen. They hope 5,000 
copies will be available in GPO bookstores in 19 cities by next 
week. 

Ills hardly the flashy title that attracts customers. 
One cartoonist suggested the book be called, "Everything you 

need to know about Nixon, but not what you asked for . " 
The White House, however, has already decided on something 

less sexy: "SubmIssion of Recorded Presidential Conversations 
to the Committee on the JudiCiary of the House of Representatives 
by President Richard Nixon ... 

Anyone hoping to be titillated by preSidential profanity will be 
disappointed by this historic glimpse into the Oval Office. The 
1,308 pages of Nixon 's conversations with his aides are studded 
with unfinished sentences marked " expletive deleted, " 
"inaudible." "unintelligible. .. . 

, Even before the volumes hit the book stands. they were hot 
I items in this gossipy. political town. Comedian Mark Russell ob

tained a volume and used It in his nightly routine at the Shoreham 
Americana Hotel. 

Wellington H. Lewis. assistant public printer at the Government 
Printing Office. said the White House ordered 2,000 volumes last 
Friday. They were delivered Monday morning. By Wednesday. 
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TONIGHT (May 2) 

By JOAN McGEE 
Starr Writer 

"The arts must be available 
10 all ages in and out of the 
classroom. before and after 
graduation. on and off campus, 
with or without credit , formally 
and informally," University of 
rowa Pres. Willard Boyd said 
Wednesday . 

Boyd, In his speech entitled, 
" The UniversitY '1i Respon
sibility in Support of the Arts," 
stressed the need and the 
responsibility for post
secondary education to expand 
the community education 
through the arts. 

Speaking to a group 01 con
cerned stUdents, raculty and 
other persons connected wilb 
the arts. Boyd IIIld tbat 
universities and colleges b.ve 
tbe responsibility to promote 
understanding and to maintain 
heterogeneity among ethnic 
groups througb the arts. 

"This is important to make 
the whole of education more 
available to more people in 
more ways. They (universities ) 
must provide an environment 
which stimulates artistic 
creation , performance and 
criticism. They must reach 
beyond the traditional student 
to the non-traditional student. 

"Our educational institutions 
must cooperate openly with 
other public and private in· 
stitutions promoting the arts. 
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He said that there are two arts, just as energetlc.ally as we poalble to •• are .tudellt:. ill campus to educate non-students World War II, he said, the 
purJlO!SeS for the arts , to prepare mw;t in such other professions Ibe .N of • ,Ulily edu.c.iIoII, in faculty, student and University of Iowa had limited 
the liberally educated artlit and as engineering, law and health. al we do In otIter neWs. professlonal tours. academic offerings in the am. 
critic and to prepare the Specialization is a narrowing "We must recogniIe that He also suggested summer In the years between the two 
liberally educated student in all procetlll j it call1leS us to back there is no lingle best festivals, consulting services to world wars, a group of can
other fields . away from the narrower issues curriculum for anyone high school and community troversial , nonconforming and 

"T1Ie s.d truth a boat lIIe from which we know less. We profession," Boyd said. theaters and an expansion In determined faculty members 
knowledge explOl"" ill tIta& it need to be generalists as well as He strellsed the need to media ooverqe of the arts came to the university and 
bas only taaght UI more .boat specialists," Boyd said. promote flexibility, creativity through journalism programs. expanded the curricula in the 
Ibe individual pan. of Joclety He said that the students' life and experimentation to broaden Boyd said Ib.t Ibe blcen- arts, Boyd said. 
.nd has geeaUy obscured lIIe Is enriched by just being on a horizons to that which Is dif- leaDiIIl II .n opportunity to "To remain vital, we mw;t 
loIal vle.-. campw; where cultural riches ferent and does not conform. (OIIIlder lIIe hiltoric va lue of continually search (or new art 

" We are speCialists, not exist. He suggested that the arts Boyd expressed concern over tile .na. " In celebrating our frontiers. We no longer can or 
generalists . Presumably , permeate the enUre academic the "dangersofa single artistic .rtlstlc uhlevement., we mu t should regard aesthetic ap
higher education should protect environment. With more approach or schooL" recognlu Ib.t while there bave preciation as the province of the 
us from narrowneSli through general education we will 'have The heterogeneity of our been fInaDci.Jly-dlAdv.ntaged few . Survival depends more 
general education, but general a better society, he added. culture, he said, is threatened people in our country, there today on broad cultural un-
education is ca'ught in a vise "We mUit recognize Ib.t Ibe by maSli communications and have beeD nil culturally- derstanding than on expert 
between career-oriented writer. tbe actor .Dd the transportation . Because ad- dla.dv.Dtaged people." technology," said. 
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A robin has her nest on a 

window-ledge outside the 
housemother's room at the 
Della Chi Fraternity. The 
ledge Is only about roor inches 
wide. 
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VI masseuse cites her ski~rs advantages CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

Edited by WILL WENG 

48 Vegetable of 
South 

10 Hired, as a bus 
11 Commotion By KRIS JENSEN opemng for a masseuse and 

Staff Writer asked if I massaged.l said sure. 
A secretary turned masseuse Then they asked if I had any ex

turned student is trying to perience. I said I'd been prac
educate University of Iowa ticing all of my life. So I went to 
students and the public on the a friend who was a masseur and 
benefits of massage. I said teach me. He said okay. 

Beth Hertlein. AI. is teaching when do you start? 1 said 
a Swedish massage class as tomorrow." 
part of Hillcrest Dormitory's in- While working at the Grecian 
ner-dorm classes. Lady Health Spa in Davenport. 

Hertlein says she took the Hertlein attended a massage 
Hillcrest class "to help change school and graduated receiving 
attitudes and to educate in a certificate from the Los 
areas of massage." Angeles School of Therapy and 

"If people start working with Massage. 
massage perhaps more of the To receive the certificate. she 
town people might be educated said. a student must pass 
in the benefits of massage. as physiology. anatomy. and prac
well as university officials." the tical tests. 
masseuse explained. Although certificates are not 

Massage has been a main required to practice massage in 
part of Hertlein's life in the past Iowa, they can be helpful. 
three years . However, she "There's such a stigma at
stumbled into massage sud- tached to massage it helps to 
denly after working as a get your certificate so you can 
secretary . say '1 was interested enough. I 

" I was tired of being a know enough about the human 
secretary and I had a friend body to practice this without 
who went to a massage club hurting anyone.' That's the 
health spa. I went to her health main thing tome," she said. 
spa, looked around, and thought After working over two years 
it was really impressive. So I as a masseuse, she came to the 
applied for a job." U of 1 to learn more about the 

"They said they only had an human body. 

"I was so enthusiastic about 
massage that I couldn't stand 
not being able to know why 
things function and how they 
function . So I looked for a school 
that would teach me what I need 
to know about the body and 
about physiology." 

At Iowa, she was asked by 
Hillcrest Head Resident Ed 
Thomas, G, to teach an evening 
class beginning seecond 
semester. A similar class had 
been taught £irst semester. 

Classes are taught on 
Tuesday evening in the dorm's 
Oak Room. Each session is five 
weeks long and costs $5. 

The Oak Room, on the dorm's 
west side, is separated from the 
rest of Hillcrest by a staircase. 
Hea vy curtains further 
separate it from the sight of 

Riverside drive and the east 
campus. 

Class size is small. At a recent 
session only seven students at
tended. Members practice on 
six foot covered wooden tables. 

Class members' clothing 
ranged from shorts and light 
tops to bathing suits. Hertlein 
explained massage is best done 
without clothes or with a towel. 

Swedish massage is done to 
every part of the body. 

"You make sure that the part 
of the body that you're working 
on extends into the next part 
that you 're going to work on," 
she said. 

Strokes are done 
methodically and slowly in sets 
of three, six . or nines "to getlhe 
person aware of the stroke." 

"It takes more than just one 
time around to get the body 
receptive," she explained. 

Hertlein says there are three 
forms of Swedish massage. 
stimulation. relaxation and 
healing. 

Stimulation and relaxation 
massages are exact opposites. 
She said stimulation massage is 
used to " increase circulation" 
while a relaxation massage can 
put a subject to sleep. 

Healing massages are mainly 
concerned with increasing 
motion. she expiained. 

"What I call healing is 
manipula tion of parts of the 
body within their range of 
motion. This includes loosening 
up joints and calcium deposits," 

Swedish massage also has 
four main categories of strokes. 
These are tapotemente. ef-

feurage, petrissage. and said Jim Alt, AI . -_. -
k d· T . 1 I I --processing nea lflg. apotemente Ifl- .. a ways wanted to learn 5 Thousand, in 
cludes hacking. cupping and massage techniques and how it Tours 
nerve strokes to bring blood to feels," explained Cathy Korson. 10 Crack, as skin 
the skin 's surface. "You're A2. 14 Scope 
much more aware somebody is Hertlein says she feels people 15 " ... bombs 
giving a massage," Hertlein ex- bursting --" 
plained . stroking her hand with hold many bad attitudes about 18 Chicago's--

what massage really is. She House 
a modified "karate" chop. labeled the increase in Des 17 Desired or not 

Effleurage has long, smooth. Moi nes ' massage parlors 19 10nian,Sea gulf 
methodic strokes used on large "crazy." 20 Colo!, 
areas of the body for tension 21 FabriC 
and sore muscles. "I think that prostitution 22 Seat of Nobel 

d Institute 
Petri ssage uses an alter

nating, deep circular motion on 
tight parts of the body and is 
done with the heel of the hand 
and sometimes finger tips. 

Kneading is simply "real 
deep pressure" using the 
knuckles and palm of the hand. 

Hertlein teaches Swedish 
massage as a foundation to give 
students confidence. After lear
ning the basics. she noted. a 
person doing massage must 
"li5ten to the individual body ." 

Class members differ on their 
reasons for joining the class. 

"I wanted to teach somebody 
to do it to me and I wanted 
somebody to loosen me up," 

should be legalized but I on 't 23 Actress Duke 
think they should use the name 25 Alas, in Dublin 
of massage." she complained. 28 Cyst 

She noted even her own 
family had qualms about 
massage . "My grandmother 
was ashamed to tell peopie what 
I did for a living," she laughed. 

29 Microscopic 
animals 

32 Measuring 
worms 

34 Brenk up 
35 Home of sorts 
38 Conductor 

~hile a cu.rren~ fad seems t.o Rapee 
eXIst , Hertlein said she hoped It 37 Oregon city 
would soon be oyer and that the 41 Ring assistant 
public would learn from it. 44 Gloomy 

"I hope enough people learn 45 Actress Claire 
something about massage to be 
interested or not interested, so 
we get the stigma erased from 
it. People need to be more ' 
aware of what it is. That it's not 
something real frightful or dir
ty. " 
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I Jack and 
Margery 

2 Seed covering 
3 Tissue 
4 Famed Finnish 

architect 
5 Wallflower's 

opposite 
6 Fettered 
7 Song rerrain 
8 Frog's seat 
9 Condition: 

Suffix 

12 Kind of sax 
13 Procedure 
18 "- have no 

bananas" 
21 Siouans 
24 French friend 
25 Earthen pots 
28 Use a sled 
27 Pompous 
30 Asphyxia 
31 Rage 
33 Offspring 
38 Laugh: Fr. 
39 Fleming 
40 Believer in a 

soul doctrine 
41 Broadway 

producer's gOiI 
42 Pain reliever 
43 Polish river 
49 Tennis stroke 
50 Wine 
51 Sherlockian 

signpost 
53 Algebraic phrasr 
54 Son of Isaac 
55 Alasl 
56 Gotham's finest: 

Abbr. 
58 Part of T.W.T.W. 

The art o.f growing house plants 

Union course offered 
I understand that there is supposed to be a course, or 

workshop, offered beginning May Zd on How to Grow House 
Plants. Can you tell me where it will be and wbo may enroll? 
I would also like to know how long the course wllll'Ull and how 
much It will cost. - T. W, 

The course you're thinking of is part of a series of Adult 
Education Opportunity classes being presented in this area. 
The class, "The Art of Growing House Plants", taught by 
Warren Dexter, will begin May 7th. We understand that it 
will cover such basic topics as soil preparation. plant 
nutrition, and use of fertilizers, as well as professional plant 
growing suggestions. 

The adult education courses are held in the Iowa Memorial 
Union. There are no entrance requirements. no tests, and no 
grades. Those who complete a course will be awarded a con
tinuing education certificate. The plant course will be 
presented on five consecutive Tuesdays, beginning the 7th. 
There 's a $20 fee for enrolling. 

Other classes offered cover such diverse subjects as Iowa 
History, the energy crisis. and preparing your child for 
school. Write to Adult Education Programs, Room 2iO, Iowa 
Memorial Union, Iowa City. fowa 52240 for more information. 

Billing error 
I worked on the University production of "Hello Dolly" last 

February. I paid $26 for properties with the understanding 
that I would be reimbursed for what I spent. So far nothing 
has been done. I tried to get in touch with someone involved 
with the production, but was unsuccessful. - A.R. 

It appears that checks have been slow in getting out. but 
that you do have money coming, and. in fact, should have 
received it by now. If for any reason you have not. please let 
us know and we'll see that your refund is forthcoming. 

Long overdue refund 
In December of 1173 I sent II check for a subscription to 

"Flying" magazine. The check was cashed but I have 
1 . . 

received five bUUngs since that time. Most recently I have 

been warned that my subscriptioo will be cut off If I don't 
pay. Is there anything you can do to get 'tbls blUing problem 
straightened around? - N.B, 

You have received a letter of apology from Ziff-Dayis 
Publishing Company. They acknowledge that their records 
do show that your payment was received and applied to your 
account. They send their assurance that your subscription 
will run its full term and apologize for the inconvenience 
cause by their billing error. 

Need some information? Have a complaint? Why not give 
Survival Line a try. We can't do everything, but our stafr will 
do what they can to solve as many problems as possible. 

Tbis will be the last week We can take calls. We're trying to 
clean out our flies before the paper cleset don the IStb. Call 
us tbis week between 7 and • p.m. Tuetday er T1lunday 
evening at 353-QZ0. You can write to .. in care of The Dally 
Iowan through final •• 
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® Walt Disney Productions 

Pickled tink 
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----------------------JJuIRbo---------------------
Cartoon brilDs with iInagination 

By MICHAEL McGUIRE 
Film Reviewer 

In 1941, only months before 
Pearl Harbor, Walt Disney 
released his remarkable fourth 
feature, "Dumbo." A beautiful 
illustration of several briDian! 
facets of Disney animation, 
"Dumbo" is being shown 
tonight and Friday at the 
Physics Building as the fmal 
entry of the Cult Film Series. 

Dumbo is the baby circus 
elephant whose huge floppy 
ears cause him to be rejected by 
the other elephants and drcus 
performers, until they learn 
that he can use his enormous 
ears to fly , catapulting the 
young pachyderm to stardom. 
But this is no ordinary 
Hollywood success story. 
Dumbo's exploits are not so 
much rags-ta-riches ladder of 
success episodes as 
examinations of the comedy of 
cruelty. Even though the gags 
are pure comic inspiration, the 
idea of making poor cute 
Dumbo perform with slap
happy clowns and snotty 
middle-class elephants is not 
unlike throwing Shirley Temple 
to the Three Stooges. 

the expensive and complex 
techniques that characterize 
most of Disney's epics. While 
occa ional use is made of the 
multiplane camera and other 
effective devices, "Dumbo" is 
almost the opposite of " Fan
tasia ," the fi1.m that came out 
immediately before. Made to 
recoup some of the losses 
"Fantasia" entaUed, "Dumbo" 
was designed to return to some 
extent to the simpler, un
pretentious values of the short 
cartoons, and managed to score 
a terrific success, both ar
tistically and at the box office. 

bars of her bOxcar prison. • film for the new technique 
The Cult Film Society 's planned for "Snow White," 

program for the evening also introducing a new dimension of 
includes the fantastic rea1.ism with the multiplane 
featurette, " Milestones of camera. 
Animation", showcasing some Both films are terrific 
of the most significant advances examples of the beauties of 
In the art of the animated cartoon animation. What makes 
cartoon, pioneered by the the films even more 
Disney crew. The film begins remarkable is that they 
with Mickey Mouse's represent only a fraction of 
deliciously raunchy debut in the Walt Disney 's impressive 

., Ellen Burstyn, 
Max Von Sydow, 

Lee J . Cobb, Jason Miller, 
Linda Blair as "Rltan" 
Doors Open Dally 5: 30 
CIHEMA 1.:~:15 

CIHEMAII 7:15-9:30 

world 's first sound cartoon I;an;i:m~a~ti:on;.:w:or~k~. _ ........ !=~~~~~~~~ 0928 >, moving on the Ub 

Iwerks ' moody "Skeleton ~_: \.::1 , ~,. {1]4HETlHDB~IVGERWFEOERI(I Dance," Disney 's first Silly _ 
Symphony musical (1929). Next 
comes the first color cartoon, 
the Academy Award-winning 
"Flowers and Trees" (1932), 
and Disney's comment on the 
Depression, " The Three Little 
Pigs" (1932). The film finishes 
with the beautifully elaborate 

The Old Mill " (1937) . the test 

ROBERT ord mlA 
REDFORD FARROW 

".- .. \ . 
THE 

. GREAT 

Like any of Disney 's 
animated films, "Dumbo" is 
brimming with memorable 
highlights. The mm achieves its 
highest peak with its elaborate 
Pink Elephant dream sequence 
(a Disney euphemism for what 
is really the infant elephant's 
drunken interlude), which must 
be one of the most imaginative ~~N;; __ ;;"'imiV"1 _ GAT/BY J 
pieces of film ever produced. 
This sequence alone is as 
amazing as anything in 
"Fantasia." 

One element .:If the Disney 
ethic that we often tend to find 
offensive is the highly sen
timental tone or the film . &It, as ... 1iiMiI ..... 

'"' -
''''''"''"'''''' ........ It!J., ..... ,,"': ...... ~ -_. 

SHOWS AT 2:00-S:GO-I:15 

MON.-THURS.: MATINEE $1.15- EVENINGS S2.00 
PRI.MAT. SI.7S-FRI. EVE .• AllDAYSAT. & SUN. 52.25 

CHILDREN.'.5( All TIMES-NO PASSES THIS ATTRACTION 

N~~~:~~~~:~~~,~qlJJ~l» 
t WINNER 7 ACADEMY AWARDS 
. INCLUDING BEST PICTURE 

This star of Wall Disney'S "Dumbo" enjoys a classic floats into the Union tonight for the Cull 
olted interlude amid bubbles. The cartoon Film Soclety's finale. 

" Dumbo" differs in some 
respects from other Disney 
cartoon features. Thematically, 
Dumbo doesn't confront evil in 
terms of anyone terrifyingly 
nasty character, but the whole 
society is the force acting 
against him. This ill an im
portant early departure from 
the formula that Disney's films 
would consistenUy follow over 
the (ollowing thirty yearll. 

Technically, "Dumbo" shies 
away from the abundant use of 

with Chaplin's films , this is an 
essential part of the fabric of 
the film which we can't resist 
being led into. Dumbo's 
separation from his mothe-r 
plays upon one of the great 
dreads of early childhood, and 
is played for all the sentiment 
it 's worth, especially when the 
two are tearfully reunited by 
the mother 's gentle cradling of 
her baby's trunk through the 

". all It tokes Is a Iittte Confidence. 

PRUL / ROBERT 
WMRN/REDFORD 

Orville Kel~y has cancer, but ~akes toda.y count 
By JIM EWI GEIl

Special ' to The Daily Iowan 

Make Today Count is an organization 
designed to teach people how to live. 
There are no dues or initiation rite but it 
IS not easy to join : to become a member 
a person must be terminally ill or a 
member of the immediate family of one 
who is ill. 

The organization was founded two 
months ago by Orville Kelly, 43, of 
Burlington, who is himself suffering 
from incurable cancer. 

Kelly learned last June that he was 
dying. Unable to work he quit as city 
editor of the Sterling Illinois Gazette 
and moved tp Burlington where he 
could be near his wife 's family and 
University Hospital in Iowa City. 

Kelly wrote a story for the Burlington 
Hawk-Eye last January on how "They 
were treating my body but not my 
mind " and suggested that an 
organization be founded to supplement 
the medical treatment. According to 
Kelly, the response from people in his 
situation was "immediate and over
whelming," and came from throughout 
the country. 

Initially, he said both he and hiS 
family went through a period I of 
depression. He found that people are 
reluctant to discuss such matters with 
their spouses and in some cases there 
are divorces. Alcoholism sometimes 
enters the picture. 

Make Today Count now takes care of 
that "something missed. " The 
members meet once ever v twn weeks to 

discuss their mutual problems. 
Last month Kelly cancelled all of hili 

speaking engagements so he could 
devote all of his time to organizing 
Make TodilY Count nationally. There 
are now three chapters in the U .s.-two 
in Iowa and one in Connecticut. 

Kelly said that he is working to 
establish a joint chapter for the Iowa 
City-Cedar Rapids area . He added that 
he has even received an inquiry from 
Morocco. 

One would never guess by looking at 
him that Orville Kelly is slowly dying of 
cancer. The robust, slightly balding 
man's handshake is firm , his stride 
steady and deliberate. 

Moreover, Kelly's outlook is probably 
a lot healthier than most and reflects 

the basic attitude of his orgamzatlon : 
"Even though a person has an in
curable disease, it 's a very simple fact 
that we're all terminal. No one knows 
when they 're going to die, so I consider 
mYlielf lucky because I have a general 
idea." 

Kelly says that he has "found what is 
needed is a new concept on the ap
proach to death. I think we are too 
terrified of death to be aware of life. 

"Now I measure my life by such 
moments as seeing my wife smile again 
or noticing the lilacs bloom outside my 
window in the spring. I missed them 
last year, you know. 

"These are the reasons why I feel 
that I'm not dying of cancer, but 
learning to live with it." 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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A GEORGE ROV HILL FILM 
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Harry Caul will go anywhere to bug a private conversation. 
His talents are unequalled. They've already been 

responsible for three murders. 
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The Cult FilII Society Grand Finale 

• • HELD OVER 4th WEEK • SHAIBY'S : NOW' PLAYING il. i'. lJi , =. .• WINNER Of' ACADEMY AWARD foi BES 
SUPPORTING ACTOR-:JOHN HOUSEMAN · .., • • • • 

: PITCHER: '.l1lt 
: OF: Il.u 

', : LNe Entertain.ent BEER: ~~ 
• teaL-rl", ,. '. FEATURE AT 1:30.3:27 ? 

, 
I 

, 

• 
Due to contractual obligations the 

titles of these films cannot be r.vealed. 

Tltey are from a studio falflou, for it. 

In;lfIat;on. Th. cartoon feature ;, about 
a fly;n, .Iepltant. rll. ,ltort cartoon, 

Ire Ibout a 1fI0UII Ind I due". 

. 
Thurs. & Fri. 7 & 9:15 P.M. 

lecture Room 1, Phy.lc. Bldg. 

$1" ticket. sold at the door 
' ...................... .. 

: WI1I .. ~1°O: .'24·" .... ',. 
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Last medicine men search 
in vain for a successor 

Abraham Clay. 79. (picture 
right) is one of the last remain
ing minole Indian medicine 
men. He says he is wlJllng to 
teach his craft to yOling Indian •• 
but they are too busy to leam. 

There are seven o1ber medi
cine men, all over 65, and no 
young men have been trained 
to continue !he ancient profes
sion. 

"Through our lo~ hismry we 
have relied on Olr medicine 
men and row we are baing 
!hem," says Semjnole Chief 
Howard TOImlie. "It is sad." 

"No one hal asked to learn. 
The young don't ask. they do 
rot want to know," Clay, whose 
treabnents are still sought by 
young and old, says through an 
interpreter. "I !hint my gener
atio n might be the last to keep 
!he tradition." 

The Seminoles tried to per
wade !heir medicine men to 
hold classes for Indian youth 
with funds from the federal 
government. The Navajos in 
the western states atready have 
wch a school 

"But our medicine men told 
us ro," Chief TOImlie says. 
"For our tribe, it is not some
thing that can be done in a 
classroom. A young person 
must be put in isolation, he 
must fast, he must go into the 
woods, he must forget about 
things of the modern world. Ev
erything is so strict - young 
men are not willing to make 
such a sacrifice." 

Clay was 10 years old when 
he s1arted learning the ways of 
medicine men. His traininR 
lasted many years and he was 
rot in full practice until hIJ 
mid-20s. He sayS he ro brwer 
remembers some of the chants 
and doesn't make as many 
cures as he 0 nee did. No chants 
are written; the smooth-sound
log Seminole language is only 
spoken. 

To the Seminole, the medl
cine man is more than the fam
Oy doctor. He combines his sci
entific knowledge with psy
chiatry and theobllY. 

"Our medicine men have 
helped us survive many years. 
When our people went to battle 
against the white mIJ1, our 
medicine men helped give them 
courage with a pouch to carry 
on the side and ward off 
death," OIlef Tormnle says. 

"In the culture clash that is 
evident amo~ Indians, a cer
tain amount of preser-ving our 
own identity has got to come 
from us. But we carmot go 
about it like Boy Scouts, l!1am
ariz ilg our medicine men and 
makinR a mockery of Olem. 
Some people, young and okl, 
believe very strongly In the 
medicine man and he Is impor
tant in their lives: I have mixed 
emoliolll about it." 

Clay says Seminoles come tD 
him with alcohol problems, 
chest pains, stomach aches, 
cuts, broken bones, bad dreams 
and variolL'l other aOments. 

Today on TV 
By JOHN BOWIE 
T.V. Specialist 

TODAY 
8:00 DRAMA SPECIAL. Part 

three of the BBC War and 
Peace. with domestic issues at 
the center for most of this 
evening 's ninety minutes. 
Anthony Hopkins, Sylvester 
Morand. and Joanna David 
star. on 12. 

10 :30 DICK CAVETT. Jan 
Morris. British author 
headlined recen tty because of a 
sex-change operation, discusses 
her past career as male jour
nalist James Morris and her 
autobiography, Conundrum. On 
9. 

FRIDAY 
7:30 GOOD TIMES. James 

(John Amos ) is featured in 
tonight's episode, hemming and 
hawing over a medical checkup. 

You may remember Amos
with toupee- as Gordy the 
Weatherman in lut year's 
Mary Tyler Moore Show. Now, 
with a starring role, he's given a 
lot more room to exercise 
what 's proving to be a fine 
comic talent. On 2. 

9 :00 THE OREO HOUR. 
White mobsters are trying to 
take over black ghetto 
prostitution rings on Toma. thus 
carrying manifest destiny to its 
most illogical extreme. ABC 
has given Toma the red light for 
next year; if the other networks 
would only follow suit, then 
there might be at least one night 
in the week where en· 

TRY THE 

HOOVER 
HOUSE 

This Weekend 

• 
SUPERB 
FOOD 

• 
ELEGANT 

tertainment and gunpowder 
weren't synonymous. On 9. 

9:30 SPEAKING OF WHICH, 
this evening's CBS pilot rum 
is- hold onto your hats- Mr. 
and Mrs. Cop, with Marianne 
McAndrew and Anthony 
Costello as badge-toting 
newlyweds. About ten years 
ago Mort Sahl did a satire of 
television's fall premieres, 
chalking in the most absurd 
premises he could think of
things like a weekly drama 
about a boy and his pet bear, a 
sit-com about a man who wakes 
up after a century in cold 
storage ; six months later, we 
were handed GenUe Ben and 
The Second Hundred Years. 
Somebody up there is listening. 
on 2. 

10:30 BIG MAC VS . 
VICHYSSOISE . Two fine 
movies are offered up in this 
time slot, with the choice bet
ween them depending more on 
your gastrono'mic than 
aesthetic mood. On Channel 2, 
William Wyler's The Desperate 
Hours (1955) stars Humphrey 
Bogart as one of three e!lCaped 
convicts holding a suburban 
family hostage; good sup
porting roles are filled out by 
Fredric March, Arthur Ken
nedy. and Gig Young. On 
Channel 12, Ingmar Bergman's 
The Magician (1958) combines 
real and surreal images with 
more imagination and control 
than any other film attempting 
the same. With Max von Sydow, 
InRrid Thulin, and Bibi 
Andersson. 

wrap 
up 

Most patients go to his office 
- an open air clinic on high 
ground in the swampy glades 
-and he teUs them what rools, 
herbs, bark or leaves to coDect. 
Rare herbs he provides. Some
times he'D make house caUs. 

Clay accepts no money lor 
his services but he'D take 
chickens, hogs, beef or other 
goods In return for a cure. 

For a stomach ache, Clay 
boils the herbs in water, uses a 
small bamboo stick to blow on 
it, then chants and either appli
es !he potion to the affected 
area or has his client drink it. 
He also orders the patient to 
follow a special diet. 

Clay has a cure for the aleo-

THE 
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hoic that makes the patient ill 
each time he takes a drink of 
liquor. The patient with a chest 
pain drinks and inhales a p0-
tion. 

Clay says only tribal mem
bers can hear ' the secret 
chants. Many of the words are 
an okler language and have 
never been translated into Eng
lish. 

"Indian medicine ~ handed 
down generation by generation 
and the words in a chant can
not be changed," says inter
preter Jimmy Jwnper. "It L. 
an eloquent language and it has 
to always be the exact same 
way in order to work. It is the 
law of the medicine way." 
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LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS! 
Famous l.J S. WomelJ Ski Team Diet 

During the non-snow season the 0 .5. Women'S 
Alpine Ski Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet 
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's right - 20 poun· 
ds In 14 days! The basis of the d'et is chemical food ac
tion and was devised by a famous Colorado physician 
especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is 
maintained (very important!) while reduc ing. You 
'keep "FULL" - no starvation - because the diet is 
designed that way. It's a diet that is easy to follow 
whether you work, travel or stay at home . (Not the 
grapefruit diet!). 

This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it 
weren't, the U.S, Women's Ski Team wouldn't be per
mitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the same 
break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scien· 
tiflc, proven way. Even if you 've tried all the other 
diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's 
Ski Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 
pounds in two weeks. Order today. Tear this out as a 
reminder . 

Send only $3.00 ($3.25 fOr Rush Service) · - cash' Is 
O.K. - to: NATIONAL HEALTH INSTITUTE, P.O. 
Box 39, Dept. 16, Durham, Calif. 95938. Don ' t order 
unless you want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks! 
Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do. c1972 
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RIGHT TO LIMIT RESERVED' 

c 

3 FREE CANOES 
One Canoe Per Store 

Coralville, Iowa City 

DRAWING 
Tues., May 7-3 P.M. 

(N •• d not b. pr •••• t to winl) 

No Purchase Necessary 
Mu.t b. 11 Yea,. Old to R.gilt.,ll 

BAKERY SPECIALS · 
AT 

CREAM FILLED 

LONG JOHNS 6 FOR 65 C 

BAR 

ANGEL FOOD CAKES\~~~89c 
APPLE·RAISIN 

DANISH ROLLS 6FO.67c 

SLICED LB. LOAF 

PUMPERNICKEL BREAD 45 c 
TASTY 

ECLAIRS 4 FOR 69C 

ASSORTED GELATIN FLAVORS 

-0 
3 oz. BOX 

HY·VEE GOLDEN STICK 

RGARI E 

HY·VEE CRISPY POTATO 

CHIPS 
TWIN PAK 

~ 

BUCKHORN 
BEER 

12 PAl 

CAliS $ 

OP.EN 7 AM TO 1 
A WEll 
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Witt's 'SI801' powers 8Orority 

ADPi's, Jets capture so.ftball titles 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

staff Writer 

Alpha Delta Pi, fired by 
Debbie Will's grand slam home 
run and the two-hit pitching of 
Sue Overlock, exploded for 11 
runs in the fourth inning to put 
away the CriPPII, 181> for the 
women's all-University softball 
titie. 

ADPi, displaying a fine 
defenlle and playing heads-up 
ball the entire contest, jumped 
out to a 3-0 lead after two in
nings. In the third inning, 
ADPi's KrMi Blaylock started 
a four-run surge with a single. 
Syd Kelly then singled, and 
after a walk, Linda Fulton 
drove home three runs with 
another hit. 

Then in the fourth, leading 7-
0, the ADPi's "streaked." 

"We just got a hitting 

streak," commented Debby 
Jerome, ADPi intramural 
manager, in referring to her 16 
teammates who came to _ the 
piate. 

"Witt hit the grand slam, 
after Fulton, Blaylock and 
Kelly singled and that about did 
it. We got our momentum 
going." 

Momentum wasn't the word. 
Every girl In AI>PI', lineup got 
on bale In the Jl run Inning, 85 

the gals pounded out eight hits. 
Tbey were helped out, however, 
by seven Cripp errora. 

"That's one thing that helped 
us. Their fielding fell apart. Our 
defense played well together 
today and the all-U title really 
feels great. It's been a good 
year," said Jerome. 

The championship contest 
was called after four innings 
due to the IS-run rule that 

ills tile 

governs women's softball . 
ADPi 's Overlock, in limiting the 
Cripps to only two hits, allowed 
only one runner to get as far as 
third base. 

Jets Win 

The Red Ball Jets scored four 
times in the first and twice in 
the second to build up a 6-1 
cushion, then held off a small 
Snatch, Grab and Run Home 
rally to take a 7-4 win and the 
coed a\l-U championship. 

After Snatch's Jim Gill 
homered in the top of the first, 
the Jets came back to tie it on 
doubles by Mike Rovner and 
Kev Hanson. 

Steve Betcher tben drove 
home Hanson and later scored 
on Kathy Gordy's double as the 
Jets went ahead 3-1. Ken Gerdes 
followed with a triple to force 
bome Gordy and give the Jets a 

4-1 advntage. 
In the second, the Jet's Jerry 

Jorgeret singled and went to 
third on an error and scored on 
Rovner's second double of the 
game. Henson then delivered 
again, bringing Rovner home 
with a triple and up the Jets 
lead to 6-1. 

Snatch could only muster one 
run in the third, that coming on 
Paul Atkins' solo shot, cutting 
the margin to 6-2. 

In the bottom of the stanza, 
Gerdes lifted a short fly bet
ween third and the pitcher's 
mound which fell in for an in
field home run. 

Third-sacker Kathy Porler 
and pitcher Linda Fullon 
collided going for the fly as 
Gerdes circled the bases. 
Porter then threw to third to 
nab Gerdes, but no one was 
covering the bag and Ken 

'~~;\Ii' 'N~ $()LV~T PII(.P£ln .... 

Il<!ft(( us TO ~lTAjH 1'tItf'.em 

lET COITENTS 1 

The name's Olympia Beer. But our friends call us OIy, 
And if you've traveled around the country, we may 
already be friends, Or there's a good chance somebody 
might have brought you a' six,pack of ice cold Oly 
to share. Anyway, we're here now and we think you're 
going to like us. Olympia Beer. You owe it to yourself, 

All Olympia cans and bottles are recyclable 

scored to make it 7-2 Jetli . 
Snatch rallied in the fourth . 

Gill scored on a sacrifice fly and 
Uz Smith came home on Ed 
Morrissey's double. But it was 
all in vain, as the Jets liquelched 
the uprilling and secured the 
victory . 

Jet Coach Steve Betcher 
caDed Snatch "the best team 
we've played all season" and 
felt his girls performed well. 

"They have a good team, the 
best we've faced all year. But 
our girls came through for us. 
They got some key hits and 
their fielding was great ," Bet
cher said. 

The last all-U softball title 
will be decided tonight, when 
the Blue Streaks meet CUrrier J 
at 8 : 15 p.m. at the Coralville 
softball diamond for the men's 
crown. 

Say hello to Oly at your favorite bars in this area ••• 
DEADWOOD 

Cn.ton 5tr .. t Mill 
10 •• City 

Downtown 
Det:. .......... 

Iowa City 

Til 
IICIILOBIOI 

201 N. linn 
Iowa City 

Sporllmen'. 
Lounge 
312 ht Ave. 

Coralvlll. 
1010 E. 2nd ~v •• 

Coralvili. 

DIAMOND-5 caret AG.S. ap· 
praiSed. Will sell for best oHer. 
338·9391 after 6 p.m. 5·8 

Lov., 
Mik 
Philbert 

MOUNTAIN Recreation and Sci · 
ence-Colorado State University 
summer program designed pri
mar ily for non·sclence students 
combines non·technlcal science 
courses with long weekends of 
river trips, backpacking, camp
ing, summit ascents in the Rock
les.June 10·July 12. For brochure. 
write : MRS, BOK 2, Physics Dept., 
CSU , Fort Collins, Colorado. 
80521 . 5·3 

GETTING married? Need a sing· 
er-gultarist? Call John Fisher, 
338·4934 . 5·7 

Chicago to Paris, $311 
Roundtrip : May 26 to August 18 

Open to ut Students, Faculty, 
Stall 

Contact Gary Lowe, 316 
Jessup(OI ES) 

353-6249 

PIANIST AVAILABLE FOR 
WE 001 NG5-SPRING PARTIES 
Contact Jim Mulac at The Mill , 
Sanctuary or phone 1·643·2604. 6-5 

WILDERNESS CANOE TRIP -
Six day trip into the Boundary 
Waters adlacent to Canada. 
co·ed. May 25·June 1. Call Wesley 
House, 338·1179. 5·6 

GAY LIBERATtON FRONT 
Dial 338·3871 or 337·7677 

5·8 

CRISIS CENTER 
Problems? Want to talk? Call or 
stop In. 351 ·0140 ; 608 S. Dubuque, 
11 a.m .·2 a.m. 5·16 

HANDCRAFTED rings- Special. 
ty wedding bands. Designed for 
the Indiv idual. 338·8367. 6·12 

GOOD home for Indoor cat for 
summer, 530 plus expenses. 351 · 
8579 . 5·3 

LOST- Male golden retriever 
puppy near SI. Thomas More, 
Sunday. 354·1986. 5·3 

FOUND near EPB, female cal, 
black·gray striped, white hind 
legs. 338·1255. 5·7 

LOST downtown- Small, black, 
female kitten ; while patches 
underneath . Five months old . 
337·2291. 4.26 

LOST -Golden Retriever, female, 
no collar . Name- Shawn. Re
ward! 338·6107 . 5·2 

PETS tplo 
~;~ 

KITTENS- Healthy , playful, 
friendly and free. 338 ·2529. 5·7 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming
Puppies, killens, tropical fish, 
pet supplies. Brenneman Seed 
Store, 1500 1st Avenue South. 338· 
8501. 6-27 

GOOD 
THINGS 
TO EAT 

TRY Adeck Natural FoOd Store, 
417 10th Avenue , Coralville. 351 · 
7076. 5·3 

~ GREEN 

~ THUMBS, ETC, 
~, J 

TOMATO and PEPPER plants 
for sa le-Grown from Burpee 
~eds . See Mike Bailey at 170 EPB 
or call 337 ·5736. 5·15 

• INSTRUCTION 

;! L. ~ 
THE IOWA GYM-NEST 

GYMNASTICS, FUN 8. FITNESS 
YOGA- SLIMNASTlCS- TOTS 

Call 331·1096 for Summer Class 
5·9 

YOGA lessons - Experienced 
leacher . Call evenings, 354·3197. 

6·19 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

HOUSE painting : Interiors-Ex· 
teriors ; eKperlenced-f'easona· 
ble. Call John Oranow, 683-2518 ; 
353·4986. 5·7 

STAFFPHYS ICAL THERAPIST: 
Immediate position in modern, 
no· bed hospital, with spacious 
Physical Therapy Department, 
Diversity In patient load and 
treatment approach . Salary com 
mensurate with experience. Write 
Personnel Director, Beloil Mr· 
mor ial Hospital , 1969 W. Hart Rd., 
Beloit, Wis. 53511 or call Chief 

Physical Therapist, (606) 3M. 
5173 days or (608) 882·5949 nights 
"An equal opportunity employ. 
ero . 

SITTER for child, my home, H 
hours each weeknight. 351·1251. 

57 

WANTED:Live in couple to care 
for home for two; light cooklll9, 
cleaning, yard care. One may be 
employed. Nice quarters, gOOd 
salary and adequate time 011. 353 ,\ 
4563, days. 53 

HOME EC MAJORS 

are needed here in VISTA and 
overseas In Peace CarpI. 
Especially persons with 
education or nutrition training. 
Contact your Placement OffiCI 
for interviews. April 29-Miy 2. 

TWO half.tlme positions are now 
open as Coordinators of the Act ion 
Studies Program, a University 
funded free univerSity. $3,675 a 
year for each position. To starl 
July 1. Send letter Of appliCation 
to 303 Jefferson Bu ilding by May 6 . 

. F"or more Inlormation , ca ll 
353·3610. 5.3 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Opening for a person with execu 
tive potentia I. ThorouQh profess 
ional management training while 
on full salary . Management op. 
portunities after periOd In field It 
you demonstrate executive abil l. 
ty. If you a re a good person wilh 
confidence in yourself, and are 
not satisfied with your presenl 
opportunities, you may be the 
kind Of person we are seekill9. 
Call 338 3631. Learn more aboul 
this unusual opportunity . 510 

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE 
Leading texlbook pubtisher has 
opening for college graduale 10 
call on colleges 10 promole text. 
books and secure textbook man 
uscr ipts . Based in Iowa City Or 
Cedar Rap idS. Limited travel. 
Salary , bonus, profit sharing, ali 
expenses pa id. E:<cellent growth 
opportun ities.Send letter IIr re 
sume to :Prentice Hall Inc., 999 
Touhy Avenue, Des Plaines, Illi 
nois 60018 or phone 312·298·6971 be 
tween 8: 30 and 4: 30 to arrange for 
personal in terv iew. 5·3 

LIFEGUARD-Summer lob, WS I 
required. Telephone 515·858·5372. 

53 MASSAGE, sauna, whirlpool by 
appOintment only . Royal Health 
Centre, 351 ·5577 . 6.10 

BOARD jobbers needed for 1974· 
1975 school year . Contact Delta WANT help in massage parlor, 40 
Ch i, 337 ·9671 . percent commiSS ion . 393 ·7487, 

Cedar Rapids . 62 AS I was going down the stair, I 
met a man who wasn' t there. He 
wasn't there again next day, but if 
he ever goes away, I hope he 
comes to Gaslight Village : There 
are so many here, who are seldom 
there , that it's an exotic place to 
dillyda llage. 6·12 

CHILD 
CARE 

LICENSED, experienced baby 
silting , my home. 503 Hawkeye 
Court. 351 ·7924. 5·3 

WI LL baby sit full or part time, 
southeast towa City . Experienced 
with references . 337 ·3411. 5·8 

BABY sit any tIme-Day time
Weekends preferred. 657 Hawk
eye Court . 354·1627 . 6·14 

.~ GARAGES-
~ PARKING 

GARAGES and parking lots for 
rent. Phone 337-9041. 6-4 

'. SERVICES • TYPING 

I BM Selectric-Carbon ribbon, 
thes iS experience. Former univer
sity secretary. 338·8996. 6·27 

EXPERT typing- Electric, reas· 
anable, accurate. Rush iobs ac
ceptable . Call 351 -9474. 

ELECTRIC typing- Carbon rib· 
bon, editing. Experienced . 338-
4647 . 6·20 

GENERAL typing- Notary pub· 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa state 
Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 6·13 

REASONABLE, rush lobs, exper· 
ienced. Dissertations, manu·· 
scripts, papers . Languages, Eng
iish . 338-6509. 5:15. 

ELECTRIC typewriter-Term. 
papers, manuscripts, letters . Call: 
338.2389. 5·15 

ROBBYE Hamburgh EleCtric 
Typing Service. Call 354·1198. 

6·13 

ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, ex-! 
perienced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6472. 6·12 

GENERAL Iyplng-Manuscripts, 
term papers by professionals . 
Xerox copy center, 10 cents each . 
Girl Friday, 354-3330. Free park: 
ing . 6-12 

I BM Pica and Elite-Cilrboli' rib· 
bon, experienced . Reasonable . 

WANTED-General sewing -
Specializing in bridal gowns . 
Phone 338·0446. 6·6 

.EDITING of theses, articles and 
reviews done qu ickly, accurately . 
337·9398 . 6·13 

MOTHER'S Day gift- Artist's 
portraits- Children, adults . Char
coal, $5 ; paslels , 520. Oil from 585. 
338·0260. 5·10 

WtNDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl, dial 644·2329 

STEREO, television repairs, 
reasonable, satisfaction guaran· 
teed . Call anytime, Mati, 351-
6896. 6·21 

WE REPAIR all makes of 1 Vs, 
stereos, radios and tape players . 
Helble 8. Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 S. 
,Gilbert St . PhOne 351 ·0250. 6·12 

HAND tailored hemline altera : 
tions . Ladies' garments only . 
Phone 338·17 A7 . 6·12' 

A 
~ 

HELP 
WANTED 

LIFEGUARDS wanted - Must 
have WSI certificate, full and part 
time lobs available. Call or see 
Bill Chase at boat docks, Lake 
Macbride,644·2315 . 5·8 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

3/, time Secretary 1 in Museum of 
Art . Must have shorthand skills 
and ability to type 40 net words 
per minute. ReqUires 1 year ex· 
perlence or eqUIvalent combina· 
lion of education and experience. 

Appl y al : University Personnel 
Office, Room 2,Gilmore Hall 

An Equat Opportunity Employer 

WANTED beginning May Ir-Dan
cers for The Dugout. Short hours 
excellent pay, need not dance 
nude. Call 351·A883, 9 a.m.·5 p.m. 
for further information. 5·15 

GOOD PAY! 
REASONABLE HOURS! ! 
PLEASANT WORKING 

CONOITIONS!I I 

Wanted Immediately 
Part Time 
Cocktail 

Waitresses-Waiters 

Sportsmen's Lounge 
312 1st Avenue, Coralvill. 

35t-4113,' I.m.·S p.m. 

Jean AllgOOd, 338·3393. 5-9 COOK for fraternity beginning 
ELECTRIC-Carbon ribbon . Ex: late August . For Information call, 
perienced. Pickup service. Dial 351 ·8552. 5·7 
644·2630, Mrs . Harney. 5·15 AUDtTlON for Go·Go dancers . 

Dial 351 ·99(1.4. 5·7 AMELON Typing Service- IBM 
etectric, carbon ribbon. Dial 338· WAITERS-Waltresses- Kltchen 
8015. 6·12 help. Dial 351 .99(1.4 . 5.1 

PERSONAL Typing Service in 
my home. Reasonable rates, to· 
cated in Hawkeye Court. 354·1735. 

5·8 

ELECTRtC-Carbon ribbon. Rea 
sonable. University secretary. 
Dissertations, manuscrlpls, etc. 
338-'1763, even ings. 5·16 

TY Pt NG the~es, short paper'. 
etc ., fifteen years experience. 
Oiai 337·3843. 5· 13 , 

HOUSESITTlNG(pet care) wan · 
ted late June to tate August Ph . D. 
and R.N. with child . Write Box 0, 
The Dally Iowan. 5·3 

RN'S-~SN'S 

Singte·Married 
Starting Salary SI0,S()(J' a year. 
30 days paid vacation a year. 
Free Med ica l & Dentat Care. 
Call Collect SI5·28HS20. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS 

AUTO 't.';" , SERVICE -

DOWN HOME GARAGE 
.olkswagen 8. Amer ican car 
problems of any sorl, OR DO IT 
YOURSELF. 

TOOl & heated space rental. 
Cheapest and friendliest in town. 

351-9967 

"TOM'S 
TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE 
331-4743 . 203 K irkWGOd AVI. 

1 Day servICe 
All Work Guaranteed 

AUTOS ~ 
DOMESTIC~ 

1969 Corvette- Air , red , new bal· 
tery, safety inspected, AM·FM. 
353·2524 . 5·1~ 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

1968 Fiat 850 Spider convertible, 
red tag , 33,000, S2SO. 338·9391 attel 

6~m . H 
1970 Opel GT - New tires, yellOW' 
black interior ! Excellenl. 337.3371. 

5·' 

t 

1973 MG B-24,QOO miles, radial 
tires, goOd condition. 351 ·5160. 5-6 , 

1972 Fiat Sports Coupe 12A-low j 
mileage, new Michellns, Ablrth 
exhaust. Clean. 351 ·5160. 5-1 

1913 Capri V·6: 4·SJ)eed, sunroof, 
reclining buckets. 12,500 miles, 
excellent. $3,375. 337-2211, even· 
ings. 5-3 

1972 MG Mldget-21,OOO miles, 
35·gallon. Best offer. 351-0«10, ext. 
5 after 4 p.m. H 

1911 Opel , 4·speed, 4·door. Vet, 
practical. SI,400 . 35A·2A12, 5.) p.on. 

5-1 

1970 gold 0llel station ~ 
Good conditIon, best oller. 33f. \ 
2AA6 p.m. 5-1 

1969 Volkswagen Squareback
Excellent condition. Inspecteci. 
3~7 .9039 . S-l 

I 

Our 

Classified~ 

Bring 
Results 
Fast! 

v 
5 

~ 
l 
7 
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WAil WAIIT ADS 
MOTORCYCLES ~ ~ 

... ; MISCE~NEOUS~ 
I 

HONDA 1911 CB3S0-Luggage 
rack; new pipes. S6S0. 3SI ·S181 ; REFRIGERATOR- I', cubic 
353·6010. 5-1 leet. less than year Old. SlSO. Two· 

Durner hot plate. $15. 353-0102. laaraae. 

HOUSE 
FOR 

SALE 

1911 12.5cc Harley·Davldson Trail 5·7 
Bike-Less than 100 mites. Must 1-----------
sell . $SOO or offer . 338·H25 after t USED books-Mastly nonfiction, 
p.m. 5··J no textbOOkS . Phone 338 ·8591. 

5-3 
1912 Honda CB.50-Excellent con ----------
dillon. 9.000 miles. Make Offer GIGANTIC moving sale-satur· 
must setl. 353-0119. 5·; day. May., 9 a.m.·6 p.m .• 209 

HOUSING 
WANTED 

Myrtle Avenue. Sofa bed ; dehu· 
\913 Honda CB100- 0nly 500 mldif ier ; carpets; curtains : baby 
mites. Evenings or weekend. 35-4· furniture ; E 18 ,. tirest dishes . • 
3211 S 2 Infant·s, chlldren's ana adult's TWO rooms wanted late June to 

. clothing ; roys ; w inter Items; late August by Ph.D and R.N. 
1961 Yamaha 30S-Phone 351 ·0340 mUCh more. 5·3 with Child. Write Box 0 , The Dally 
slier 5 p.m. Priced to sell. 5·2 Iowan. 5.3 

MEN-Rooms for summer. fait . 
Two blOCkS from Pentacrest Air . 

rJIi' .. =.RTMENTS 
t· " 
('.-

UNE- August. large four room 
Of hOuse, East College, SI80 

5-1 

ki tchen . 3536812; 3373763. 5101-----------

MALES ,Singles ilnd doubles ; 
wesl Of Chemistry : near Law. 
MusiC and Art . Kitchens, onel----------
block from Burge. 337·2405. 6.25 

USE 0 vacuums. SlO an d up. I :-=-:::::::-:::::-:::-::=::::--== 1:-:=-,.-::-:--:-----.,.----,-
1969 BSA ThunderbOlt. 65OCc- ln. guaranteed. Dial 331·9060. 6·21 SIBLE couple deSires 
spected. Immaculate. Call 338 er sublease lor farmhouse. 
4329, eveningsorseeat.15N. Van NEW Kodak pocket Instamallc After 5:30 p.m .• 351 ·8920. 5·6 
Buren. 5 1 60 carr,era outfit- Was $110.98 : 

sell for S10. 338·5212 . 5·1 COUPLE needS one·bedroom a. 
IMMEDIATE Delivery- Honda parlment beginning August. Con. 

CIi ..... APARTMENTS 

! . -. 
i"'.-'" 

WAt.na ... Apartm 
pool. 

• OIM ."d two bedrooms 
• Furnlsllid or unfurnished 
• T .... Mated swimming pools 

• """'5Choot • Much. much mort 

i1~A~Jil,I~S 
900 west 8.".. _1175 

.. *****************************. If : STU DENTS I , ~ • * : ••••• r .tor ••• "rola •••• , : 

.. Why haul belongings home ~ 
~ when you can store Safely with Safley . .. ; .. 
.. 351·1552 : 
.. * : SAFLEY Moving & Storage: 
~ .. 
-r 220 10th St. E. - Coralville 

* ... r*'~*· .. ***·*~r*' .. *·*** .. r*oj .. *' .. *·*** .. *** .. 
THE CITY OF IOWA CITY 

is seeking qualified IppllCints to compete for tIM 
following position: 

s.creblry to tIM City Manager 
$644-$122 - month 

CL 360. MT 2SO. XL 3SO. MT 125. tact Steve Mueller 338-1894. 5 10 I :-:-:-:-:-:-::; ____ ;-:-:--;-_ XL 10. XR 15. CT 10 Stark's Sport • J: 
Shop. Prair ie du Chien, Wise . 
Phone 608·326·2331. 6·13 PYRAMtD SERVtCES,tNC. 

L.ARGE . cho ice. Iwo 
aparlments- Close 10 ~u ., .... w~. 

SUMMER subl $200. Available June I, 
two bedroom, unfurnll.n"". Augusl l. Phone 331 9C).41 . 

Plus an excellent fringe benefit package. This position 
requires outstanding clerical skills; and a demon
strated ability to organize work, maintain confiden
tlality, present an excellent public relations Image, 

Iral air , shag D.iIIlcor.v.' --= _________ _ 
RACE RS- l910 Sachs MotO·X. iii I 
tie rusled but fasl. S3SO. Evenings, 
351 ·8233 . 5.8 

New- Used Lawn mowers 
Lawn-Garden tractors 

John Deer_Lawn Boy-Toro 
Used and reconditioned 

lawn mowers of ail types. 

ample parking SUMMER- F.II opllon-one bed . 
3512'241. room, furn ished. air . 611 S. Van 

~ .,CYCLES 

JEUNET Franche Comte 10· 
speed. S85. 354 2467 after 4 p.m.5·8 

21 ·inch Schwinn Suburban wom. 

Some carry 9O-day warranty. 

fn""nl"~·-Two bedroom. 390 HIghllind AVI •• 337-2133 An ..... mAnl . Furnished or 
'''', .. n ;~h,''' ncludes central air, 
.,,"" .. hA' arid free washer and 

AM FM receiver with 
player . onty $50. Smith. ue, 
portable typewriter. S45. 

It Steve, 3542645. 5·2 

rom S180. 705 20th Averll >U'rv\",,: 
Coralvile. 351 ·3159; 351 232 • . IHlwrlrr,e~!. 

5·15 
lM<lrnda.y, 

an 's bicycle. 5 speed. E~cellent LEICA 111F- With Four Leitz ROOMMATE 
condition. Reasonable offer . 351 . lenses: 35. SO , 90, 135mm. Adiust. WANTED 
3901. 5·1 abie viewf inder, self·timer. case. 

Selling complete system . 351 ·9552, 
TEN ·speed racer with rack, Gary S. 5·6 
chain. toeclips . Excellenl condit · 
ion. 331 ·2686. 5·1 HOMECOMtNG BADGES for 

sale-Fuil set + 1922 team. Moun· Ished two ·bedroom apartment 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

ted . S115 or oller . Call 353.3981 Mercy. 353·0172 ; 353·0161 .5·81 __________ _ 
between 1:30 and 4:30 p.m. or 8:00lmIE.two 
and 10:30 p.m. 

HONEYWEL.L Eimo 104 Super · 
eight autflt.! ·l.8 electr iC loom . 
SlSO·ofler . 337 5527 . 5.2 ROIOMMA 

WESTWOOD 
WESTSIDE 

945-1015 Oakcrest 

Luxury efficiency, 
one bedroom, two 
bedroom, three 
bedroom suites and 
townhouses. 

From $130 

CALL 338·7058 

Audio has f ine hi fi 
in stock ; Phase· 

share house and StNGLE room for male student. 
women. Own close to University Hospitals. 353 

5-65268; 338·8859. 1-------___ _ -----------------SCUBA tanks (2l. regulator , Integral Systems, wllhm.'estudent- FURNISHED room with cooking 
backpack, safety vest 35125«, ' Philips, JVC. , TV. cooking privll . pr ivileges. close In. 337·2203. 5-13 
even ngs 56 a, JBL Pro·Line. S40 . 922 E. Washington . -----------

I . . ic cross overs. used 1. morn ing or tate evening. LARGE rooms- Share kitchen, 
We sell the gOOd stuff 5·8 close in, summer and fall . 3SI · 

., 

Ad'van,ced AudiO, 712 S. River- 8339. 626 

I ANTIQUES : after 12. 5·15 EMALE Own room in spacious 
• hOuse. 331·4105. 5·8 ~\. APARTMENTS 

. .... CASSETTE decks- Teac A·24 r ' .' I~U'M'VlCI< 
I wllh warranty. 5130. Sony TC 130 FEMALE to share hOuse. $85·S90 • 

TWObulidinqsfull - Glass- furni . needs work, S65. Great compon· monthly . Own room . Wa.sher, ". 
ture ;prlmitives·tools . jars·etc . ents . 3385618. 5·8 g;i:tr available . 353 ·3080. 3~82 -" 1 .,.----,-=:---=-:-:--'7::--~--;-:-

Buren. Apt. 2. H 

SUMMER sublet- Furnished two 
bedroom. One block from Penla · 
cresl, $180 . Call 3531821 or 353 · 
18«. 5·3 

S & E 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

P.O. lox"" 
107 ZIId Av",UI 
Coralvltll. lowil 

337·36)4 
'h block SOUlh 01 Randall's 

Custom vacuum forming 
plexloglas 

Full sheets 
Milled 

·uniBank 
& TRUST CoralVille, Iowa I 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Molor Bonk IS 
Open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
o~d ~turdoy s from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m 

perform a wide variety of para-professional ad· 
mlnlstratlve tasks. and maintain composure under 
time deadlines. A considerable amount of significant, 
directly related training, education, and experience 
are required for this position. 

For further Information, applications, and benefit 
summary. contact (as soon as possible - position 
available mid-May): 

THE PERSONNEL OFFICE 
CITY OF IOWA, CIVIC CENTE R 
410 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 
354-tloo x206 or 207 

A MERIT, AFFI RMATIVE ACTION, 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER : M·F 

Daily Iowan Classified Ads 

will bring results for yOU! --------_. 
I r~41 Magee'sl 
I ~ .1206 N L'"" I 

Bloom Antiques. Wellman. lo~a , PAIR AR 6 speakers . three . TRACTIVE , furnished . two BLET- Fall option-One bed· 
Monday Saturday . 9 a.m .·5.30 months old . cheap. Call Phil. 626. ROOMMATE wanted ; close in ; apartment with garage. room, unfurnished. ten minutes I,..=~~-------
p.m. 6·26 6464. 5.8 own room : large, furnished apart. no children or pets. campus. 338·8593. 5·7 

I THE QUIET PATE BAR I 
FIESTAWARE- var lous COlors & ment. 338·1416. 5·1 e June I . S160 351 ·0115 
Pieces Call 3381180 after 11 ' 30 TRUETONE AM·FM stered mul . ter 6 p.m . 5-6 SUMMER SUblet- Large. one 
am ' . . tiplex . Best offer . Call evenings, MALE- Share two ·bedroom duo bedroom. furnished . carpet. air. 
. . 351 4613 . 5·9 plex . Air. carport. yard, bus. May UP to 20 percent discount- For close, bus. Reasonable. 338·5221 . 

WANTED 
TO 

BUY 

-- 1 through summer. Phone 337. mer rentals only . TwO bed· 5-7 
lIoyd's component 9881. 5.1 furn ished, some fall leases :-:c""".,.....,.-=-=--=----:::--::-::-:-
. Good condition. liable including hovse ; 

5·2 SUMMER-Girts share modern. two·f/ve people. Only a 
----------- air. h~rnished. close apartmenl 351 -4290. 5·8 

With dishwasher. 331·9810. 5.) FUR N ISH E D two . bedroom 1 _ ____ --------
MOBILE 
HOMES 

OWN room. house. high ceiling. ment- Summer sublet Fall 
eleven windows. yard . $58. 338· 354·1493. 5 15 
9188. 5·7 

UNFURNISHED four room I~J, -".aJ . 
ment . Married couple pre· --------

no pets. 331.2841. 5.15 Sl!~LET two bedroom. furnished, 
ullhties paid . Ideal for two·three 

FURNISHED. one bedroom . people, ciose. available May 15. 
WANTED to buy- Motor scooter lege Park, pets, for two. 35.·2629. 5-1 

5·15 ------------or small motorcycle . 338·7017. 6·3 ----------- r~:::~-------::.:: UNFURNISHED. one bedroom. 
12x60 Park Estate- Two bedroom. furnished, sum. air. appliances. carpet. close In. WANTED to buy : inexpensive room, carpeted , air, u . CI i N t S145 338 3260 5-8 

double bed- need frame. bOx spring nished. Will negotiate. Bon s3u3~~~W~1I opllon . ose5.~5 0 pe s. . . . 
Itnd mattress only. Afternoons. IJJ'~ ·6"59 . SUMMER sublet-one bearoom. 
353·398\ . Michele. 1- ---------- I . SI35 3532733 

with friendly Intimate atmosphere 

I Free munchies and comfortable booths I 
blood, I "THI BI~';;~'~~;f:~'I;:;':~' TOWN" I 
brothers. From early morning til the wee hours: 

It's so easy to give I Special Places for Special People I 
I ~~ ~ I . .. yet so precious. 

Help someone else 

with the gift of life. 

Today, 
I .. 18.20 s. CiI"to" ~ ~ , \ I 
I ' I~WA CITY -TOURNAMENT " I 

~~!.:..!!==~---1t-:-- EXCEL.LENT 1971 Windsor 1~~IMr"'t:1< sublet-one bedroom. furnished. c ose In. . . • 
• • ----____ ~___ Heat and water furn · 56 p.m. 5·10 
t 12x65- Twobedroom ; central air; i $140 3319082515 the ~r __ ,1~; washer-dryer. stove. refrinerator. I NEXPENSIVE summer sublet. n.. . . ' 

!f "T fit h 0 SUBLET- Fall option-Two bed· MUSICAL . " See to appreciate! Phone 337·9056. wC! ema es 0 s are m . HED efficiency, air con . room, unfurnished, air, pool . pets. ~ 
I May 3,4, and S-Sign up by May 2 I 

Three Cushion Billiards and 14: 1 Straight Pool 

~ ~ . 338·3694. 6·28 ...... 
IN ItTRUMEHTS . . :'. 5·14 rbnllOsch~s 'totwcoambpedusr~~: In Coralville. available bus. 351 ·2925. 5-3 6~ighbor. 

SO Raycraft- Excellent 2929. 5·3 SUMMER sublet- Modern. two III'IW • 
TWO $100 lit PRIZES ... 2nd & 3rd CMH PRIZES 

53 Entry Fee air. furnished, two bed· CHARMING Iff' . bed f rnished ' r los __ ._.....t.._ .~........... ~"" offer . Bon Alre. 351. SUMMER roommate(s) May 15· • arge, e IClency - room. u , al ,c e, ._......._ .... ....- ~~ 
. 5.7 August 15. Nonsmoker, one bed. in, air. August 1. $132.50 parking . 338·5327. 5·1 __ .... __ ••• 

MONARCH cabinet grand plano. room of two.bedroom apartment. utilities. Lease, depoSit. ----------- • ::i>" 

I, E BEST DAMN TABLES IN TOWN" 
Beautiful Instrument. 5100 . 354· tx47 S' lver Star- Two bedroom SS5 each for two ; $65 for one plus · 5·3 SUMMER sublet- rwo bedrooms -==:;;;::;;;;;;;:;;;;;;J.'! 
2467 after 4 p.m. 5·8 skirted,air . 80HilIIOP. 351 .8642.5.8 electricity. Air. furnished. 316 S. ~f four ·bedroom apartmenf . • 

Dodge 338 0120 53 bedroom. furnished . on Close, uliities paid. furnished , 
GUIL.D Starfire III 6 string elec · 1968 12x5O-TwO bedroom, fur. .' . . ington Street, S120. Call nice. Reasonable. 338·0265. 5.1 
Irlc, perfect condition. needs home. , air . sk irted, excellent FEMALE to shar,apartment for 353·585-4.8 ·5. 5·15 
S200. 338·1716. 5·15 626.2854 . 5.9 summer. very close, $80. 351-1906. SUBLET- Fall optlon-one bed. 

I "i69'llii'60"Momircih-FumiSiiEid, 5 room. unfurnished room, furn ished . air conditioning, GIBSON ES335 electriC-Like I I _ _ _____ _ ___ .6. separate kitchen . 630 close. 354.3481 or 338.1019. 5.7 
new, hard case. $315 firm . 351 · grad to share hOuse Johnson. $125. No pets. 351.3136. • _ ____ _ 
3627. 5·8 $65.353.5121, 6.midnight 6·28 SUBLET two bedroom. unfurnlsh. 

yS. 5·6 SUBLET one bedroom. ed. air, close, available May 15. HAMMOND B2 with Leslie speak 1"i;40-:::::jl.;;;h:;;dr:;;;;;:;;-:--';;~~ 
er and rollers . $1 ,400 338·0813. 5-311 

IWindooW·a,ir ALE Share apartment with two ished. ai~, starting June l. 
own room. air. Summer. 351 ·8166. 3315202. 

Call 645·2017. 
1 ______________ 5•7 SUBLET summer-Small 

--------~--:- two flOOrs. furnished. $120. 

Will bargain . 354·3159. 5.2 

ONE and two · bedroom apart . 
ments- Close in . Summer and 
fall. 351 ·8339 after 5 p.m. 6·26 

paid . 351 ·3920. SUBLET two bedroom; 'oIJrnlsh · 
UPRIGHT Grinnell pianO- Ex . ed. air. dishwasher. close. avail · 
cellenl condition . Must ~ell , S125. FURNISHED apartments for able June. 338·1938. 5·1 
Lou. 337·9393. 51 10x55 Early American-Two bed. ALE ~hare ~partment-Own three·fo.u!, . m.en-Nine month SUBLET Iwo bedroom apart . 

air laundry microwave room. air. furnished. four blocks leas~. ulliities Included. off street rnent , Lantern Park, available 
~ASS amps : Peavey. 210 walts Forest View 351 2544 5.6 from campus, May 15·August 15. parking . Call 3·9 p.m. 331.728

5
6.
3
, Ma. Y 15. 351 39.17 ~fter 5 p.m . 5.2 

RMS. Two folded horn enclosures .'. Call 353.1928. 5.2 ___________ _ 
wilh 18·inch Vega speakers. S7SO. LARGE m d t b d 
Kaslno 200, 100 watts RMS with 1913 Globemaster 12)(6.-Three TWO girls to share room 'n two LARGE downtown efficiency a. F' . °h edrn, I ,wo e · 

SO bedroom 1'/2 baths Best offer I - . . .. room- urnlS e • a r. c ose. sum· two 15·inch Allec speakers. 52 . 351 837 • . 5.6 bedroom apartment . SSO·person. valiabte May 1. AJr conditioning, mer S200 . 351 .0043. 5.2 
String bass : Kay. blonde finish .4 . 351.0043 . 5.2 reasonable. Dial 683.2812. 5.3 __ • _ _______ _ 
with case and bow, 5150. 351 ·8653. • 00 h t t t bed 

5·8 MALE or temale to share large CORAL MANOR f·1 . chaeds C! rebn wMo. 15roo35"!' 
apartment with grad student. LARGE . two.bedroom apart . 1~~ 1S • air, us. ay . 5:'9 

AOVANCED AudiO nas the musi . Furnished, own room. garage. Stove. refr igerator, cur. __ . ______ -:-_--,-
cal equipment you want in stock; I.:::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;~ Utilities paid. close to campus . drapes furni~h.ed . New SUMMER sublet-Modern. two 
black and blond Rickenbackerl' May rent paid. available May 15. • laundry facl"t.es . 338· bedroom, air. parking, near Cam. 
basses, guitars; cherry·sunburst, Iowa City's on Iy 3543286. 5·6 ; 351 ·7591. 5·7 bus. 338.8528. 5.10 gold· top. and black Gibson Les 
Pauls. L·6S·s; lots of used Fender TWO roommates share furnished SU BLET two·bedroom apartmenl SUMMER sublel-Two bedroom, 
and Wurl itzer ; amps by Peavey. morn in 9 two·bedroom apartment for sum· -Furnished. air cond itioning, furn ished apartment. Close in, 
Acoustic . Ampeg and S.G. Sys mer. Air. close. 354·3343. 5·6 available m ld·May . 331·9103. 6·19 dishwasher , air, parking. laun. 
tems; amp stacks by Sound City. I 'f' d dry. S180. 354.3684. 5.2 
Marshall , Or~nge and H·H of C assl Ie S ROOMMATE-Female, summer. SUMMER subiet-Two bedroom . __________ _ 
England ; P.... equ ipment by furn ished. own bedroom, air. bus air. close, Cam bus. furn ished, EFFICIENCY-Close in. May 1. 
Shure. AKG, Beyer, EN, JBL. are in iine. 338·2942 . 5'h nice. 351 ·72«. 5·6 furn ished. Summer with fall op-
Vega, Allec. Hell Sound, Mala· r Ph 338 3117 5.9 
tach i, Allen and Healh. Interface The Daily Iowan tIU:1 NOW RENTING Ion. one . . . 
Systems. Phase· linear, SAE. [ ROOMS SUMMER AND FALL. . CLOSE in-Large, furnished , 
Soundcraftsmen ; electronic!------------ ed or unfurnished efflc· lwo bedroom for Ihree or four 
cross ·overs; synlhesizers; used ~- - HOUSES !wobedroom apartments. people. Summer with fall option. 
Crown, Sunn. Kustom. etc . We sell 1.,C'Ne.' .OR Ir. 337·7818. 5·15 Phone 338.3711. 5.9 
the good stuff at Advanced Audio. 1tIQ...IUI"\1io... SUBLET May through July _ 
712 S. Riverside. 331·.919 after 12 . RENT Room in large house. shar e SUBLET sUll\mer-Fail opl lon- ONE btock from Currier Hail-

S lS lacilities. $50. Chris. 338.2064. 5.6 Modern, furnished. one·bedroom like new. furn ished, one bed. 
----------- BLET three·bedroom house apartment, close to campus. air . room. carpeted. air conditioning. 

~
~ b""""g N,;" >S. "'" ",: ROOM' '" .,,"m,," ,,~ '-. 3~"'" " .... , H p.m. ,., S,mm" ,", .. ,,-"" 'p"" 

. 5·6 thrl1fi~r p~rt F:enS-;;-~~~~Sha~ci SUBLET for summer-one bed. Jhird.or three girls. 212 E. F:!f4 
MISCELLANEOUS - ------------- 1.337.9038. room study, air conditioning. car · _______ -:--:---,,--_ 

A-Z ~~q.'~I~oughCIU.t. furnished. SI7S ONE·bedroom. furnished apert 
care for clIl . 351 ·8519. ment. four blocks from University 

10.000 BTU Chrysler Airtemp. like 4912. 5.3 Hospital. 331.2203. 5.13 
~ew. Dial 351 ·4073 . 5·8 -SU--B-L - T---Th------ 1 _______ ....... __ _ 

E ree NOW renting for It sublet-Primo locat· SUMMER sublet-one bedroom. 
TELEVISION--9 inc.h! Sears por· bus. beginning May school- Rooms for men students; bedroom , completely furnished. air . mellow. idealloca 
table. excellent condition, SSO. 351· 3631. common kitchen facil ities ; coin SPacious, porch and lion 351 .7906. 5.6 
2212. SUITA8LE for larye group-A. laundry : near Law. Medical and Available May 15. 331· . 

. I hed ff Art Building at 125 River . 331·«64 5·14 JUNE l - Unfurnlshed. one be,d: 
FIESTAWARE- Var lous colors & cross from Curner. urn s .0 or 338.~. 6.21 room Two blocks from Un Ivers. 
plec~~ . Call 338·1780 after 11 : street parking. 354·3806. 6-21 SUMMER , f.1I option- Near hos· Ity HOSPIt.ls . NO lease. S153 . 
a.m. SUBLET fo summer-Qpl/on for SUM"!'ER sublet close, personal pital . park. bus. One bedroom. 337·5156 after 6 p.m. 5.6 

r teleVision. radiO. refr igerator . laundry. air . Summer price neoo. 
I~S5 guitar and electr ic type. fall-Small , two bedr~m . fu~ . cooking, quiet . 332 Ellis. Room 2'2. liable. 60S Woodside Drive, Apt. 9 TWO bedroom air conditioned, 
wnt .. r lor Slie. Call 338·3959 aller ished or uMurnished ouse. 3 . 5.6 ).~ bus, pets. laundrv. big yard. F.II 
5 p.m 5·1 7138 after 8 p.m. 09 0 lion. 351 .921.. 5.6 

-----------ISUBL.ET large room near MusiC. SUMMER sublet-Fall opl/on- _p __________ _ 
AIR condltioner- SearsSOOO BT 
Like new. SIOO or best offer. 
7196. 

THREE bedroom . furn lind Law. Refrigerator. TV Two ·bedroom, furnished. air, 
summer sublet-fall option . I . I"'~'U'U~ . Share kitchen and bath . ctose in. $180. Call 351·1206 after • '"r1nl~""" . 

thly . 337·9393. 5.7 ~ .1 15. 

--- ----------

CLASSIFIED 

AD BLANK 

Write ad below uling 

one blank for each word: 

1 ... ..... . .. . . .. 2 . .. . .. ... . . . . ... 3. . . . . ......... 4. 

5 .. .... .•.. .... . 6 . ....... .. . . ... . . 7. . ... .• . . .. ... I. 

9 . . . .. ... .•. .. . . 10 .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 11 .. ..... ..... .. 12. .. 

13 . ... .. . . ... . . . 14 .... . ~ ... . .. . . . . . 15 . ....... . • .. . . 16 .. 

17 . . . .. . . . , . . . .. 11 . ..... . .... . ..... 19 .. ... . ... .. . .. 20 . . 

21 . ...... .. . .. . . 22 .. .. .. .. . ....... . 23 . ... .. ..•. .... 24. 

25. . . ....... . .. . 26 .. .... .. . .... . .. . 27 . ....... . .. .. . 21. 

29 ... . .' . ..• . . ... 30 . . . . .. . . . .. . .... .. 31 .. .. ... . . . . . .. 32. 

Print Name-Address-Phone No. below: 

NAME .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .... ... ... . ...... PHONE ... ...... .. . . . .. . 

ADDRESS . .. . . . . ... . .. ..... . ... . . ..... . . ...• . .. .. CITY .. .. . ... . .. . . 
ZiP ... ........ ... . 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words in your ad ... then multiplv the number of 
words by the rate below. Be sure to count address and·or phone num· 
ber. Cost equals (Number of Words) x (Rate per Wordl 

MINIMUMAD 10WORDS 10 Days . .. ......... 36c per word 
1-3 Days ............ 2Sc per word 1 Month . .. ......... 7Sc per word 
5 Days ... .. ........ 21e per word Out of town rate .... 2Sc per word 

Send this ad blank filled in 
along with the check or money 
order. or ... stop in our offices : 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Room 111 Communications Center 

corner of College and Madison Str"ts 
Iowa. City 

I 
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portscripts 
Ti~kets 

Student ticket orden for football are .till beiDa accepted by 
the Iowa Athletic Deoartment at the Field House. 

The student season ticket. which includes six home games, 
is priced at $15.50. A priority system based on the year of 
enrollment will expire May 15. 

All orders must be accompanied by ID cards and a current 
registration certificate. 

Spouse tickets may be ordered at the student rate. A 
student may also order additional tickets provided he has the 
additional student credentials. 

Student tickets will be on sale on a non-priority basis after 
May 15 until the home opener with UCLA Sept. 21 . 

The ticket office in the Field House is open weekdays from 
9 a.m. until 4 p.m. 

NBil 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The Milwaukee Bucks have 

achieved parity in the National Basketball Association cham
pionship playoffs. but the Boston Celtics profess not to worry. 

"I think the pressure is still on them." Boston guard JoJo 
White said. "Now they've got to come to our place." 

The Bucks, helpless against the Celtics' pressure in losing 
the opener 98-83 Sunday, adjusted Tuesday night and squared 
the best or seven series with a 105-96 overtime victory . 

The Celtics rallied from 16 points down to tie 90-90 at the 
end of regulation time, but five points by Cornell Warner in 
the last 34 seconds of the extra period broke it open for Mil
waukee. 

The Celtics will have the home court advantage for the next 
two games, with the third one set for 9 p.m .. EDT, Friday 
night in Boston. 

" I don't think it will be a lot easier on our home court." 
Celtics' Coach Tom Heinsohn said. "We'lI have to play tough. 
aggressive basketball. But we didn't play our best game here 
and it still took an overtime to beat us. I have to feel pretty 
good about that." 

"We had an open shot with three seconds left before the 
overtime, but it just didn't falL " he said. "We had a couple of 
chances before that to win. You can't ask for more than 
that. " 

Bucks' forward Bob Dandridge. after connecting on only 
six of 17 shots in the opener. sank II of 18 for 24 points before 
fouling out Tuesday. He also maneuvered John Havlicek into 
foul trouble and held the Boston star to 18 points, eight under 
his output on Sunday. 

ABA 
UNIONDALE. N.Y. (AP) -It is no easy task to steal the 

spotlight from Julius Erving, especially when the American 
Basketball Association's Most Valuable Player scores 47 
points. 

But rookie Larry Kenon managed and because he did. the 
New York Nets hold a 1-0 edge in their ABA championship 
series against the Utah Stars. 

Kenon finished with 18 points, which might ordinarily pall 
by comparison with Erving's 47. But six of Kenon 's points 
came in the last four minutes of the game. when the Nets 
cemented their 89-85 victory. The big rookie also had 20 
rebounds in the opening game of the best-of-seven series. 

But Kenon 's success was due in large measure to Erving's. 
When the Stars tried to gang up on Dr. J ., it left his 
front-court partner free to roam. 

" I was moving around a lot." said Kenon. 
Except for Erving and Kenon. the Nets' offense was 

sluggish. Erving hoped that would change In Saturday night's 
second game. 

"We've got to get more people into the act offensively," 
said Erving, who. at one point. hit 13 consecutive shots. " I 
don't usually like to take that many shots." 

Dr. J . hit on 19 of his 29 attempts and Kenon was just about 
as sharp with nine for 15 from the field . Utah'S top scorers 
were Jimmy Jones with 25 and Willie Wise with 20. 

Derby 
LOUISVILLE (AP) - A field of 23. the largest in history. 

was poised Wednesday for a shot at the most spectacular hor
se race in the world, the l00th Kentucky Derby. 

An 11th-hour move by Churchill Downs to ease the traffic 
jam by doubling the purse for an alternate race Saturday ap
parently removed only one prospect from the field. Mrs. Her
man Udouj's Silver Hope. 

"Run in the Twin Spires instead of the Derby? Why. hell, if 
I wasn't here for the Derby. I'd ship to New York." one 
trainer said, reflecting the feelings of most of them. 

Although the action appeared moot at this point, the Ken! 
tucky State Racing Commission adopted a new racing rule 
Wednesday that no more than 24 horses can be entered in the 
Derby so that it can never be split into divisions. 

Commission chairman William May said he had assuran
ces that Gov. Wendell Ford would sign an executive order to 
make the rule effective immediately. 

The temperature of Derby fever rose steadily on the back
stretch. with a few of the probable starters getting their final 
workouts and the crowds around the bams swelling by the 
minute. 

The $4,000 entry fee for what will be the richest of all der
bies is due Thursday morning, when post positions will be 
drawn by lot for the ]I. mile·Run for the Roses. 

To start Saturday at5:30p.m .• EDT, costs another $3,500. 
If all 23 probable starters go to the post. the centennial Der· 

by will carry a $326,500 purse with $274.000 of it going to the 
winner, $30,000 for second, $15.000 for third and $1,500 for 
fourth. 

BengaIs 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincinnati Bengals Coach Paul 

Brown said Wednesday that, if all his players who have been 
offered World Football League contracts accepted, • 'It would 
just decimate us." 

Brown, also the general manager of the Denials or the Na
tional Football League, testified in the third day or hearings 
before U.S. Dist. Judge David porter on the Bengals' attemp
ts to obtain a preliminary injunction against linebacker Bill 
Bergey and the WFL. 

Bergey and teammate Steve Cbomysszak, who is not a de
fendant in the suit, have signed with the Virginia Am
bassadors and Philadelphia Bell, respectively. 

S~orelJoard 
National League 
San Francisco IS. Philadelphia 8 
San Diego 5, Montreal 1 
American Leape 
New York 4, OUland 3 
California 4. Boston 2 

New ~tivitie. planned for '74·75 

Women's intramurals jump in popularity 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

Staff Wrtter 

More than 1,400 women par
ticipated in the University of 
Iowa's intramural program this 
year in comparison with 563 the 
previous year. Colette Dowru;. 
1M coordinator. at~ibutes the 
250 per cent increase to the fact 
that women are becoming more 
aware of sports. 

" Before. women weren't 
geared toward physical 
education. There either weren't 
enough opportuniHes or many 
women thought it Willi un
feminine." said Downs. "But 
with the fight for equal rights I 
think more women have 
become aware of sports ac
tivities. 

" Also the high school athletic 
programs have had a great 
innuence. Many women who for 
iru;tance played basketball in 
high school found out how much 
fun it Willi and wanted to con
tinue playing in college." 

Dowm; joined the 
Recreational Services Division 
IItaff. which coordinates the 
intramural programll, two 
years ago, after graduating 
from Iowa with a degree in 
physical education . 

She feels the lack of par
ticipation llIlit year stemmed 
from the misconception many 
girls had about intra murals in 
general. 

"It seems the term In
tramurals scared many or them 
away. They just didn't know 
what Intramurals meant. Many 
were arrald that It meant sl.rld 
competition or you had to be a 
Jock 10 play," said the red
haired Downs. 

" I've been told the term 
'intramurals' is outdated . 
Maybe we should change it to 
recreational services," she 
said. " I feel I need to do 
something for women who are 
interested in recreation and not 
intramurals ... 

Downs would like to start 
something such as a jogging 
club to help women who are 
not interested in intramurals to 
participate in some form of 
recreation. 

"This way we could introduce 
the women to each other and 
find out in what sports they 
have common interests. Like 
maybe one girl likes to play 
racquet ball but has no one to 
play with. With these clubs we 
could find her a partner." 
continued Downs. 

Downs would also Ilke to see 
more student-wives getting 
involved in intramurals or 
informal recreation activities. 

"Many of the wives are not 
aware that they can use their 
husband's ID to check out 
equipment. Also I think a 
recreation night. one that IS well 
organized and well publicized. 
would go over." she said. 

Overall there were 19 sports 

conducted In women'. In
ITlmurall lblJ year and nine of 
these were new additions to lbe 
program. Downa reports lbat 83 
dUferent teams participated, 
with 38 Dormitory . 30 
Independent Ind 15 sorority 
squads entering the progra m. 

Downs feels a key to the 
success of the program lies in 
publicity and new sports which 
tend to break away from the 
traditional sports like 
basketball and football . 

"We mail all our entries and 
schedules to all women's dorm
s. sororities and independent 
intramural managers . This 
greatly publicizes the program 
and helps increase par
ticipation. We've also started an 
intramural newsletter," Downs 
said. 

Designing a recreation 
brochure which would include 
intramural facilities , schedules 
and any other women's 
recreation programs, disposing 
of the 'jock-Image' on posters. 
holding meetings with 1M 
managers and presenting a 
slide program at summer 
orientation are other imp
provements in the area of 
publicity that Downs thinks 
would benefit the program. 

The Turkey Trot, a one·mile 
cross country run , free 
throwing shooting, a tug-of
war. innertube water polo and 
a bi ke race are five new sports 
Downs has added to next year's 
program. 

"There doesn't seem to be 
much increase in the traditional 
sports like basketball. softball 
and football . But we 've had 
great success with many 
novelty sports. Like the trike 
race. We had 36 participants," 
she said. 

Powder Puff flag football has 
become the number one at
traction . More than 350 girls 
played in the tournament last 
year and the winner met Iowa 
State's intramural champ for 
the state title. 

"Many of the dlfferent sports 
attract a lot of girls. Many girls 
didn't have a chance to play nag 
football In high school. This has 
to be our biggest success and 
with the belp or some frater
nities the Powder purr games 
went over rantastically," she 
ald. 
Downs said the department's 

coed program has hurt the 
women 's program. but she 
thinks that 's fine as long as the 
girls are partiCipating In one or 
the other. 

Long before Downs took over 
the job. women 's intramurals 
were placed under the 
jurisdiction of the women'~ 
physical education department. 

Participation was slim and 
the program suffered from 
disorganization and lack of 
funding . In 1972 the Recreation 

Services Division stepped in 
and Harry Ostrander. RSD 
coordinator. feels the move was 
the best thing that ever hap
pened to women's intramurals. 

basis." said Ostrander. "We felt we could handle the 
women's program beCiuse at 
the time we had the sufficient 
funds . The women's P.E . 
depa rtment had trouble getUng 
funds even for themselves and 
had to go through many 
channels to get the money," 
Ostrander commented. "We 
worked directly with the 
university's vice-president, so 
we didn't really have to 
compete with anyone. We had a 
direct line." 

Ostrander said the SUCCI!III cl 
the women's program in the laat 
two yean; "doesn't surprise me 
a bit." 

" Of course , traditionally 
women's intramurals were 
under the physical edducation 
department. The history of the 
program showed that par
ticipation nuctuated depending 
on who was assigned to run It. 
Usually a grad assistant 
coordinated it on a part-time 

Ostrander said that several 
factors prompted the 
Recreation Services Division to 
take over the program. 

"First. we already had the 
meo's and coed programs and 
they were achieving great 
successes." he said. Secondly, 
we were promoting in
tram urals and recreation. and 
didn't feel the women 's P.E. 
department was giving it 
enough attentinn " 

"We knew a long time ago 
that women were becoming 
more active through their \IlIe cl 
our informal recreation 
facilities and acti vities. It '1 
been a good thing for In· 
tramurals that the RSD came 
along and helped out ." he said. 

Colette Downs and 1,400 gir\s 
can verify that. 

From the 
bullpen 

-
Duane Banks and his Iowa baseball 

team are hoping history will repeat itself. 
It was two years ago that Northwestern 

came here battling Iowa for the Big Ten 
lead . The Hawks disposed of the Wildcats. 
6-1 and 100a. went on to win the conference 
tille. sweep the district four regional, and 
land a berth in the College World Series. 

The stakes are much the same this time 
around. 

Northwestern is currently tied with Iowa 
for the league lead, each with a 7-3 mark. 
Thl Wildcats visit Iowa City Friday for a 
doubleheader starting at 1 p.m. ' 

' ''We're thinking weekend sweep." said 
Banks. whose team entertains Wisconsin 
in a twlnbill Saturday. "This Is an out, 
standing group or young men ud I'm 
confident they can get the job done." 

Banks feels this year's club compares 
favorably with his 1972 champs. 

"The two teams are very comparable," 
he said. "We don't have a catcher like Jim 
Sundberg, but you only get a Sundberg 
once in a coaching career. 

"This year's club lacks the power of the 
'72 team but Is better defensively, and will 
score more runs because of its hitting and 
better overall team speed." 

Several members of this year's squad, 
including rightfielder Tom Hurn. cen
terfielder Tom Hilinski, third baseman 
Dave Marshall , shortstop Brad Trickey 
and pitchers Jim Linn, Dan Dalziel and 
Mark Ewell played key roles in the 1972 
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title march . 
The holdovers have been bolstered by 

new additions like first baseman Steve 
Stumpff and second baseman Bryan 
Jones. 

Stumpff. a sophomore from Norway. la ., 
leads the Hawkeyes in runs-batted-in with 
33, while hitting at a .347 clip. 

"Steve's been a pleasant surprise." 
said Banks. "When the season started we 
knew the veterans would hit but his bot has 
really picked us up." 

Jones is also a sophomore. The New 
Jersey native earned second team all-Big 
Ten honors in his initial season and is 
picking up right where he left off, leading 
Iowa in home runs with seven and hitting 
.324. 

Banks likens Jones to former Hawkeye 
Jim Cox, who now plays second base for 
the Montreal Expos. 

" Bryan's a real major league prospect." 
said Banks. "He can do it all and will play 
as much baseball as he wants to ." 

Iowa will start its two best pitchers, 
rightha nders Ewell and Tom Steen , 
against Northwestern. 

" If we don't win Friday , it's useless," 
said Banks. "We won 't save anyone for 
Saturday. It 's a do or die weekend for us . If 
we sweep we' ll win the Big Ten." 

Unlike his counterparts in other sports , 
Banks has an added worry when it comes 
to recruiting . It's called the major league 
draft and this year 's session is scheduled 

\ 

bob dyer 

for June 6. 
George Schmidt, who received bil 

'Masters at Iowa, Is again helping Banb 
recruit Ihe Pittsburgh area . Schmidl 
coaches a Pittsburgh Pirate sponlored 
youth team appropriately named the LlUit 
Pirates and is in contact with mOlit ollif 
good young laienl in the area. 

Two of Schmidt's proteges have signed 
letters of intent with the Hawks but are 
awaiting the results of that old nemesis, 
the draft . 

The two recruits are Harris Price, a 6-
foot 3-inch, J95-pound lefthanded hitting 
catcher and Tom Toman;.8 switch·hitting 
outfielder with outstanding speed. 

Bob Dworschack, secretary of the UI 
Volleyball Club, has informed us that 
seven teams will lake part in a power 
volleyball tournament here Saturday. 

Two entries are from Western ltiinoi, 
including one team that will compete In 1ft 
national tournament. Two YMCA squad 
from Fort Dodge and Clinton will alse ~ 
on hand atong with the Iowa "A" team and 
two units made up of 1M all-stars. 

The round·robin tourney will begin at 
10: 00 Saturday morning in the North Gym. 

Ed Donovan. who lettered as 8 detenslve 
back last season, has been switched to 
halfback by Coach Bob Commings. It 
appears the Hawks hope to take more 
advantage of the former Solon ali-stater's 
speed and quickness . 

.GREAT WAY TO LIVE SPECIAL 
Add white excitement to your 
wardrobe. Enjoy the traditional 
buckler or smooth slip-on 
with braid trim. 

ASCOT $27 

CABLE $27 

Fre iI 

Firestone Store 
231 E. Burlington 

LUBE and 
OIL CHANGE 
Includ~s up to Ii quarts 

of high gr3dc oil. 
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to .void delay . 
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RELINE 
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wheel bearings. 

338·5469 
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FRONT DISC & 
ROTOR SERVICE 

Ih' rr u r~ lront disc puds 
Machine both Irllnt rotors 

BRAKE 
OVERHAUL 

InltlUlinin.1 and rebUIld 
cylinde" on .11 4 wheel •. arc 
Iinln.l, tum drum • . in.lo1l 

NEW "'tum Iprine" "'pad. hGftl 
burin,1 Ind in.pect ,y.t.m. 

~ - 4~~~ 

ALL AMERICAJII CARS 
,ucept lu.ury) 

In.l.d .. If.LL por'. ,...,,~ 
NCW.h",.yOnd.,. Iodd"'Iot4 

CAMP'ERS! 
PICKUPS! 
VANS! 
RRESTONE 
TRMBPORT' 
TRUClTlIIS 

'24"': • Plu. 12 36 FE T ,od 
IIr. all your vlnlCl, ...... ,..... 
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" 
The Constitutional Coup 

I hnpeachment: simple, complex and touchy 
I 1 By LEWIS D'VORKIN substantlal arguments which counsel in peachment." 

I favor of statutory prescription, all Another &oplc aUnctiag clIsagreemenl 
"What we've really got here is a con· statutory prescription of pennissible con- WII the question 01 eulli. Mot the 

Overall effect nnkllown 

IUtutional coup. That's it , plain and sim· duct probably should not be impeachable." President lie CUlky "beyond a realonable 
pie. The constitution has provided a means Clinton disagrees. He believes the doubt," Ill .. uurden .;I proof required Ia 
rorhaving a coup." "Cramers" intended the same broad inter· crimlDal calfl, or by "preponderance 01' 

ThIs is how Randall Bezanson describes pretatlon that Bezanson wishes to avoid. the evidence," the proof required ID clvU 
impeachment. But neither Beunson nor His philosophy is that high crimes and mallen. 

Robert Clinton. both University of Iowa misdemeanors include not only statutory {Defining the later, Clinton said 1£ the 
law professors. view Impeachment as sim· crimes, but also otherorfenses: corruption "plaintiff has 51 per cent of the evidence, 
.. 11"1 in omce, abuse or constitutional power and he wins. Or if the scales are weighted ...-c. I' 

In fact, they find the leial aspects com- contempt of par lament9ry prerogatives closely but tip slightly in favor of the plain· 
pIex and often times confusing and unan· !in this case co~ressional). mf. he wins .... 
lWerable. "My problem with UmUlDe high crimes "My own feeling ," Clinton argued. "is 

When discussing impeachment. the two and mlldemeanors to statutory of- that because the Constitution limits the 
young lawyers debated numerous con- fen es," ClIDton contiaued, .... that we judgment in an impeachment matter to 
troversial issues: impeachable offenses; don't have trlmes thalllY, 'The President removal and disqualification form of· 
the definition of high crimes and shall not abuse hll power and vlolale non- rice-a non·criminal judgment-then 
misdemeanors: the judicial branch's role crimlnal.tatutes IImltlne his war powers,' maybe we ought to rely on a civil standard 
in impeachment: and the burden of proof for example. We don't have criminal or possibly something in between. 
~uiredfor guilt Itatutes that .ay 'thou Ihalt not exceed ". don 'tthink the Senate necessarily has 

The difficulty in determining im. your cODilltutional power.''' to find proof beyond a reasonable doubt in 
peachable offenses. which in President ~linton vie~ impeachment as the order to impeach and remove. Sut. think 
Nixon 's case boils down to defining high ultImate check m.the check and bal,ance given the great public importance to an 
crimes and misdemeanors. drew much system 'On executIve power. He belIeves impeachment matter. and the fact that the 
dilcussion and disaj;Creement. that delineating the scope of impeachable President has the mandate of the elec· 

"TIle chief uecutlve, It seems to me." 
Bnanlon Aid, "cannot be snapped by 
,,'I flDger,. Placed on his kneel. Tbe 
Uleqhl of cranking II up (ImpeachmenU 
..... Id not be absent some lubatantlal 
v .... tlon. There has got to be lome IUb

.lantla1 justification for tbe HOUle 
-.aulUng the executive branch. 

And In Hezanson ' s mind . that 
justification is a statutory crime-a 
violation of written state or federal law. 

"My poSition roughly stated is that a 
statutory crime should be presumptively, 
a very heavy presumption, the basis for 
impeachment. I'm not so vigorous or so in· 
flexible in my belief that I would entirely 
disagree that some very very gross abuse 
of office could provide grounds for im· 
peachment. .. 

What Bezanson appears to favor is 
limiting the possible presidential actions 
that can be considered high crimes and 
misdemeanors. He fears a broad inter· 
pretation of impeachable offenses ; or an 
interpretation that does not restrict or 
limit the definition of high crimes and 
misdemeanors, 

"My problem is that unless you limit 
yourself to what is defined by statute, you 
are on a slope that is so slippery. the 
ramifications of which are so difficult . that 
one ought to make the judgment never to 
~ter onto that slooe, 

"The danger ·ultlmately being If I high 
crime or misdemeanor can be virtually 
anything, this government will be con· 
verted." Bezanson continued. "It would be 
converted or convertible Into a 
parliamentary executive form of govern
ment. And Just as In Britain, the executive 
a8 well as the entire leglslaUve system can 
be deposed and a re·electlon forced. 

"But the problem with my view." Bezan· 
son admitted. " is that I guess I want my 
cake and eat it too, While. think there are 

• 

of~enses-res~ricting the definition of high torate. maybe something beyond 51 per 
CrImes and mIsdemeanors-would weaken cent of the evidence, that is preponderance 
this check. of the evidence, should be required. 

"My own view." he said. "is that the "Sut certainly not an elimination or any 
scope ought to be left broad and what the conceivable doubt on the minds of the 
framers intended essentially is that the Senators." 
Senate is going to exercise its wisdom and Sezanson quickly took an opposing 
judgment to decide in ract whethet the viewpoint. 
abuse is of sufficient magnitude. of suf· "On the other hand we're talking about 
ficlent problem, that it has to exercise that an entirely different animal here than we 
ultimate check of presidential power." are about the normal trial." he said. "And 

These "academic" beliefs also prevaded I think one is putting a certain degree of 
in the more practical discussion or what wool over one's eyes if one says we look 
actions committed by President Nixon are only at the nature of the disability because 
impeachable. here we have an entire electorate. or at 

Both Clinton and Bezanson seemed to least some 60 per cent. that voted in 
agree that if Nixon tried to cover·up the President Nixon. 
Watergate, it would be an im· "Their interests are at stake and that Is 
peachable offense. " I would have great dif· 8 dimension not present 'in the normal 
ficulty ." Bezanson added, "saying that a criminal or civil trial." he continued . "So I 
President Should be impeached for the con· would be inclined to presume ~yond a 
duct of the advisers the President selects reasonable doubt or very close there to. 
in the absence of very, very extenuating and to virtually eliminate the possibility of 
circumstahces... . mere preponderance of the evidence. 

"U the Pre81dent accepled a milk fund "Maybe something in between would be 
contribution In a fashion designed to aUer the ultimate balanCing of those interests." 
decisions with respect to price supports," Bezanson soon moved on to a matter he 
Clinton said, "then In fact neither of us considered of more importance. 
would disagree that there's probably an "One can talk long and hard about what 
orrense 01 bribery." an impeachable offense is, what the 

The two instructors disagreed in the burden of doubt Is, whal the procedures 
areas of impolUldment and taxes. with are In the Senate. But the ultimate 
Clinton arguing that Impoundment and tax question It seems to me Is whether the 
fraud could be . Impeachable offenses. Judicial brant h ... tan recury any errors. 

"This is where you really get In the gray "And my view on that is that it is just un· 
area," Bezanson said, "and we might put thinkable that the judicial branch could at· 
that gray area in a different place. All tempt to resea t a deposed President. There 
statutory crimes or statutory prescribed! is just absolutely no way the judicial bran· 
courses would not be impeachable. So civil ch has the power to do that. 
tax fraud, I'd put that in the gray area. "The ramifications of that are extraor· 
Crimial tax fraud, I'd say yes Om· dinary . We could have a coup on our hands. 
peachable ), although I'd put that lower A military coup on our hands in a minute." 
than obstruction of justice or suborning of Bezanson also rejected this judicial 
perjury. On such matters as impound· review for another reason. 
ment, my conclusion would be impound· 
ment would nol provide a basis for im· Continued on pa~e 6 

Watergate may produce campaign re,form ' 
fly STUART CROSS 

A new campaign financing bill could be 
the only con~tructive result of the 
Watergate scandal. 

This is the attitude of Un iversity of Iowa 
political science Prof. Donald B. Johnson . 
He also believes thai Ihe situation is very 
nuid. and as "day·by·day" events occur. 
the final accounting is altered. 

"Let me begin by saying that we have no 
real way of knowing exactly what will 
happen because of this," Johnson said. He 
does feel. however. Ihat the break·in and 
subsequent revelations have "indirectly 
increased" pressure for public financing of 
political campaigns: pressure which could 
be stymied by congressional action. 

"Wayne Hays to·Ohio ). chairman of the 
House Administration Committee which is 
considering public financing bills, is Opt 
posed to this legislation. And President 
Nixon has said that he would veto any 
legislalion in this area," Johnson said. 

Johnson cited a new bill passed by the 
Stonale and awaiting action in the 1I0use, 
The bill would exceed any previous 
legislation in the area. but "stili fan far 
short of a measure to adequately deal with 
Ihe preblems revealed by the 1972 elec
tion!' 10 

Included in Senate File 3044 are 
provisions which would: 

-Provide for limitations on the amount 
of money raised for campaigns. 

-Provide anti·fraud measures for vote 
tampering. 

-Drastically limit the size of con· 
tributions of individuals and organizations. 

-Prohibit the use of the franking 
privilege (free mail service) for soliciting 
contributions. 

-Repeal "equl\l time" requirements in 
lOme races (presidential ). • 

-Establish a "matching fund" system 
in which privately solicited funds would be 
matched by government funds up to the 
lpendlng limit, 

Johnson .ald that one of lhe problems 
with the bill Is pea.lble pubUc resentment 
.ver having to ,upport, through tall 
.. u.n, candidates with whom they do not 

agree. He said, however, that this 
argument is somewhat weak In com· 
parison with the bill's advantages. 

Another area which has come to the 
forefront during Congress ' dealing with 
the present administration is the topic of 
"executive privilege." 

The President has used the argument 
time and again in refusing to release much 
of the information desired by House and 
Senate committees and the special 
prosecuter. 

Johnson feels that the President's 
argument is "partially destroyed by the 
fact that conversations were privately 
recorded and saved. 

"And I'm not sure executive privilege 
applies at all in the impeachment process 
because the Constitution clearly calls for 
this process when there is a possibility that 
the executive has committed high crimes 
and misdemeanors." 

Nixon's handling of the press is another 
area of concern because of the apparent 
absence of a feeling of responsibility to 
citizens through the press . There is also 
the abuse that Nixon has piled on media 
people during this term. 

"Nixon has generally regarded the press 
as an adversary and hoslile to him In spite 
of the fact that he had favorable pUblicity 
during the 1972 campaign," Johnson said. 

Johnson added that "he has occasionally 
made rather broad blasts at the press 
which have not been substantiated by 
subsequent, carefully documented IItudieli. 

"He has also, until very recently, con· 
ducted far fewer press conferences than 
other presidents, and has ' generally 
favored prepared radio and television 
statements to the extemporaneous nature 
of the press conference." 

To support this statement JobllIIOn 
quoted the following figuretl: 

-Franklin D. Roottevelt conducted 998 
PJ1!llli conferencell during his 12 years in 
oltice. 

-Harry S, Truman held 322 In eight 

years. 
-Dwight D, Eisenhower attended 193 in 

eight years, 

-John F. Kennedy held 64 in three 
years. 

- Lyndon B. Johnson held 126 in five 
years. 

administrations is the manner in which the 
impoundment of appropriated funds was 
handled. 

Johnson feels that impoundment has 
been heatedly debated .during the last 
three years "becautte it has been used to 
dismantle entire agencies" which had 

'The Constitutional Coup' is an in·depth look at impeachment 
and related topics. This special section is designed to put in per
spective the many controversial issues facing Americans 
today , 
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-Richard M. Nixon held 31 in hi1l firlll 
four yeai'll of office-with eight in 1969, 
four in 1970, nine in 1971 and 10 in 1972 (an 
election year), 

Another facet of the Nixon ad· 
minilltration which could affect future 

'sri' ... e. 

received funding from Congrea. 
"And Nixon Uled It 10 exle.llvely tIIlt lie 

altered the balance of power between 
CenIfeM IDd tile prnlde.,," J .... 
'ild. 

It was especlaDy troubltllOme because 

he "withheld funds appropriated by 
Congress for SOCial !lervicell and ap
parently diverted them into the military." 

Johnson feels that the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) "became 
more of a funnel for clearance of funds to 
conform with executive programs than the 
Bureau of the Budget had been during 
previou;; administrations. 

"The use of impoundment in Nixon's 
hands virtually became an 'item veto'
which, of course, the President does not I 

have." 

In contemplating the overall effect of 
these individual areas, Johnson said : 

-"On the whole, the revelations of 1972 
probably will not affect the outcome of the 
campaigns of most candidates up for 
election or re-election this year. 

- "Nevertheless, there seems to be a 
trend towards disclosure of personal 
financelland publication of contributions
even small onell of $5. 

-"There are signs the President's 
impotence domelltically may be affecting 
his foreign policy, I am not convin ed at aU 
that he has achieved much at all in foreign 
policy. But I think any conclw;ions on such 
developments are premature jw;t now. 

-"The Republican party may have 
trouble railling money this year. But the 
political atmosphere can change over· 
night, and if the Republicanll feel 
threatened by an overwhelming defeat, 
they may begin to contribute. After all. 
most Republicanll were not involved In the 
lICandals. 

-"Recent victories chalked up by the 
Democratll represent a broad disen
chantment among the voters, not only 
becautte of Watergate and'its ramifications 
but more becalllle of the state of the 
economy, inflation and Bhortagell." 

Government officials also see changell 
resulting from Watergate. .. 

Rep. Edward Mezvinsky, a House 
Judiciary Committee member, said that 
the effect of Watergate and the current 
impeachment proceedings win definitely 
affect an candidatell who run for office in 

1974. 
"We will be asked questions thal have 

never been asked before. I will face the 
task of not only defending my vole on 
Impeachment, but allo the reasoning that 
went on behind that vote," Mezvlnsky 
explained. 

Another of the political ramilicatioOli iii 
the question of "whether Congress hali the 
leaderlihip to handle the balance of power 
that we have been IICreaming for," he said. 

And this problem is one of the reasoOli 
for Nicholas Johnson's run at Congress in 
Iowa's Third District, according to the 
candidate. 

"When you reflect on the importance of 
all of this, you have two ways you can go: 
you can drop out entirely or you can enter 
more actively-if you feel you can add 
something to the process as it is now," 
Johnson said. 

"I felt I could add lomethlng-both ID 
getting other people Involved and In 
bringing the governmenl 'back to the 
people'," added the former Federal 
Communications Commlllioner. 

Johnson said that the currentliituation in 
Washington show!! "that we have a real 
bad apple as President, but that the 
system is working. 

"We have an obligation to show the 
young people that the system is viable, 
becautte no one can deny that the whole 
thing has had a horrible effect on the 
country," 

William F, Buckley, in Iowa City 
Wednesday to deliver a speech, said that 
he doubts if the current governmental 
dilemma wiD speed up the caD for cam· 
paign finance rerorm. 

". tIIlDk 1& will dow 1& d_n, because 01 
tile technical alpecla 01 Impeachment tIIat 
have to be considered fint. 

"Overall, I question the ramifications 01 
the Watergate IIC&ndal. I think the mOlt 
scrupulOUlily h,onest candidates-those 
who would not take their Irish setter on Air 
Force One-could make a lousy President. 
I think the eHectil of this wiD wear off, juIt 
as did taking a commercial airplane to San 
Clemente." 
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Started with Ellsberg break-in 

Two years later: Watergate still leaking 
By CHUCK HICKMAN 

The Watergate complex is not a likely 
location for history. A typical collection of 
shops, apartments and offices, it is a real 
estate developer's dream. erected in 
1960's-modem architecture. The Potomac 
River flows nearby. and the structure is 
favored as a dwelling spot by many of 
Washington D.C.·s fashionable residents. 

In 1972, Watergate also housed the 
headquarters of the Democratic National 
Committee. and within one year. the term 
"Watergate" grew to represent the squalid 
side of American polltics. A minor 
burglary of the Democratic office on June 
17 unraveled into an astounding parade of 
denials. investigations and revelations 
which threaten to topple the President of 
the United States. Moreover. Watergate 
has come 10 include issues of campaign 
financing. executive privilege. national 
security and perhaps most importantly. 
the faith of citizens in basic institutions of 
government. 

The complex history of the "Watergate 
Affair" can be traced backward to 1970. 
when President Nixon. angered by acts of 
political violence and leakage of the Pen
ta~on Papers. ordered White House aide 
John Ehrlichrnan to create a "Special In
vestigations Unit" to halt the removal of 
material from national-security files . 
Responsibility for the group was delegated 
to a deputy. Egil Krogh. who selected for
mer CIA agent E. Howard Hunt. zealot G. 
Gordon Liddy and Henry Kissinger aide 
David Young for the group. soon to be 
known as "the Plumbers." 

Imme~iate targel for operatloDs was iD
vestigating public disclosure of tbe 
celebrated PeDtagon Pa~rs, released by 
former DefeDse Department employee 
Daniel ElIsberg. Tactics included tbe 
burglary of Ellsberg's phychiatrist's of
fice, wltb tbe assistance of tbe CIA. Montbs 
later, when word of the "Plumbers" ex· 
ploits was passed to Ebrllcbman, be war
ned.Hunt and Liddy only tbat "be did Dot 
agree witb tbls method of investigatloD" 
and tbat the pair "sbould nol do it again . .• 

Transfered in early 1972 to The Commit- Deputy CIA Direclor Vernon Walters began in Federal District Court in 
tee to Re-Elect the President (CREP). Lid- recalled he was directed 10 inform acting January, 1m. Though defendents were 
dy proposed 10 focus his investigative FBI chief Patrick Gray that pursuit of the found guilty of burglary, conspiracy and 
skills on leading Democrats. Associate investigation could harm CIA operations in attempting to intercept phone calls at the 
Director of CREP. Jeb Magruder testified Mexico. However. both White House of- Watergate. Judge John Sirica noted he was 
to the Senate Watergate Committee that ficials deny they used pressure to halt the "not satisfied" all the facts of the case had 
CREP Direclor John Mitchell approved a FBI examination. been brought out. He urged the Senate to 
scheme modified from Liddy's original Nixon issued his first complete appoint an investigating committee. which 
plan at a March 30 meeting. though others statement on the affair August 29. aMoun- was done on February 7. 
present at the discussion state Mitchell did cing that a Dean investigation had cleared Before the committee could meet to con-
not give any authorization for such ac· "any present members of the White House 
tivity. However, bugging devices were in- staff or an'ybody in government. " tinue the probe. Sirica announced on Mar

ch 23 that he had received a letter from 
stalled on two phones at the Democrat's Dean testified he did not compile such a McCord. who said the Watergate defen-
Watergate offices by late May. report. and at that time suspected White 

On June 17. five men including CREP House a ide Gordon Strachan. his boss dants were under "political pressure to 
security chief James McCord were Haldeman. and PreSidential assistant plead guilty and remain silent" in order to 
arrested at the Watergate during a second Charles Colson had been aware of the protect others. McCord asserted perjury 
break.in. Magruder later admitted a cen- "Plumbers" activity. had been committeed by witnesses during 

the trial. tral role in the plot. but Mitchell again Haldeman and Ehrlichman both claim 
denied any prior knowledge of the incident. Dean had described such an Investigation. Tbe resulting series of charges brougbt 

Liddy sensed the potential consequences and misled them (and Nixon) into NlxOD to dlsclose 011 April 17 tbat he was 
caused by revelation of "Plumbers" ac- believing he had found no White House launcbing a new InvestigatioD of Wblte 
tivities. and immediately attempted to compliance with the bugging activity. House personnel iD the face of "major destroy evidence pertaining to the group's •• __________________________ ._ 

existance. Presidential council John Dean 'He's bankillu on Conuress not having 
had similar documents in Hunt's office ,.,,.,,., 
removed for safekeeping. Magruder also the guts Or leadership to impeach him ... ' ordered that CREP wiretap files ___________________ • ________ _ 

iii I I I ~ code-named "Gemslone" be destroyed at 
once. Nixon summoned Dean to.bis office OD developments." On April 30, be accepted 

Two days later. Magruder met with Mit- September 15, after Federal graDd jury in· respoDslblllty but not blame for the ID' 
chell. Dean. and campaign officials dictments bad been Issued agalDst Liddy, eldeDt, aDnounced tbe resignations of 
Fredric laRue and Robert Mardian. HUDt, McCord and four otbers. "The Haldeman, EbrllcbmaD aDd Attorney 
LaRue testified that Mitchell suggested President told me I bad done a good job GeDeral Richard K1eiDdienst, and said he 
Magruder dispose of additional records aDd be ... was pleased the case .bad.stopped bad fired Dean. Elliot Richardson was 
dealing with spying by the Plumbers. wltb Liddy, " DeaD testified. nom iDa ted as tbe new attorney general. 
Mardian says he did not hear such a con- This conflicts with Nixon's claim that witb "total authority" for "uncovering the 
versation. "Dean gave me no reason ... 10 believe wbole trutb. " 

AdmlttlDg be Dever told NlxOD tbe others were involved. Not only was I With the news media full of new ieaks in 
details of CREP buggiDg practices, Mit· unaware of any cover-up at that time. but the case. the Senate Watergate Committee 
cbell later testified be squgbt to "keep tbe until March 21 (1973) I was unaware there was convened by Sen. Sam Ervin (D-North 
lid OD" the Watergate case to avoid was any thing to cover up." Carolina ) on May 17. The hearings were to 
disclosure of otber Plumbers activity Dean also testified he asked Nixon attor- become a national "event." as television 
wblcb would cause eveD greater barm to ney Herbert Kalmbach to raise more than displayed the sweltering senators 1isten to 
the President's campaign. $200.000 to supply the seven defendants three months of testimony from a variety 

Ehrlichman and Nixon aide H.R. with "hush money." Mitchell. Haldeman of Nixon. CREP and government officials. 
Haldeman met on June 23 with CIA of- and Ehrlichman all testified the money The hearings were barely underway 
ficials concerning FBI investigation of the was collected, but said they believed such when Nixon issued a May 22 report im
Watergate break-in. Both warned the payments to families of the accused were plying Haldeman and Ehrlichman might 
probe might lead to affairs of national legal and proper support money. have broken laws while conducting 
security which involved the CIA. The trial of the "Watergate Seven" " national security" operations in the 

Elisberg case. 
The next day. White House assistant 

John Caulfield told the Watergate commit· 
tee Dean had directed him 10 offer McCord 
executive clemency in return for McCord's 
silence, and that Dean said the offer was 
from "up aUhe top." 

The committee also heard CREP official 
Herbert Porter tell of dispursing $69.000 of 
campaign funds for "dirty tricks" projects 
against Democrats . approved by 
Haldeman and carried out by Donald 
Segretti. These activities later brought 
Segretti a prison sentence. 

Tbe bearings took a major Dew twist in 
July wbeD presldeDtla1 deputy Alexander 
Butterfield reported Nixon bad secretly 
recorded Wblte House office cODversations 
and pboDe calls. SubpoeDas on tbe Wblte 
House demandiDg to bear the tapes were 
graDted to the committee aDd Archibald 
Cox, Richardson's speclal lnves.tlgator IDto 
tbe affair. 

The Senate committee recessed in 
August. but dispute over possession of the 
tapes contined. with Nixon citing 
arguments of executive privledge. public 
interest and the separation of powers bet
ween branches of the federal government 
to justify his position. Cox won orders to 
hear the tapes from the Federal District 
Court and the U.S. Court of Appeals . but 
was then told by Nixon to halt further pur
suit of confidential conversations. 

Nixon offered a compromise solution for 
use of the tapes. which Cox rejected. in
dicating he would carry his quest for all 
the tapes to the Supreme Court. The 
President then asked that Cox be 
dismissed. an order resisted by Richard
son and his assistant Will iam 
Ruckelshaus. who both resigned. The three 
dismissals. which occurred October 20. 
became known as "The Saturday Night 
Massacre." and brought the first real 
demand for Nixon to leave office. 

"He 's banking on Congress not having 
the guts or leadership to impeach him ." 
said a White House aide on the fatefu l 
evening. 

LauncbiDg "Operation Candor," Nixon 

theD volunteered to tum over tile tIpet It 
Col'S successor, Leoa Jaworski. May tl 
the relevant tapes were of poor qlllMy, 
subject to mysterious erasures, ud miIII 
sevenl wblcb the White Houe clIlmed 
had been lost. However, by Mardllf74, 
Jaworski collec&ed sufficient evklnee " 
Indlc& seveD Nixon aides iaeludlng Mit· 
chell, Ebrllcbman and Colson. The ". 
jury report also secretly detailed 
susplcioDs regarding the Preildeat 'l II
volvemeDt ia cover ... e"~. No cMratl 
were rued .,aiast NIua, IIaouP 1liiie ell
servers speculated questionJ reprdltc 
constitutional barrien to Indlctlal .. 
chief executive served as the only resIrIiIt 
to sucb actioD. 

Senate hearings resumed in September 
with investigation of Nixon campaign 
financing and the dirty tricks operations. 
Prominent iii (fie probe-were caiiip8lgn guo 
ts from a milk producers associatlCll 
seeking higher price supports : a gift from 
Howard Hughes. who faced Justice Depar· 
tment anti-tru9t action : and a $200.000 gift 
from financier Robert Vesco. who hoped to 
gain favors from the Securities and Ex· 
change Commission. Mitchell and Stans 
had been charged with obstructing justice. 
conspiracy 'and perjury for helping Vesco 
to fix such a decision. but were acquiUed 
last Sunday by a Federal District Court in , 
New York. 

Both Jaworski and the House Judicia!)' 
Commiltee. charged with possible recom· 
mendation of impeachment charges again· 
st the P.resident. engaged in further 
disputes with Nixon over the use of ad· 
dit ional White House documents 
associated with their probes. Evidence 
sought includes that related to Watergate 
cover-up attempts. the nature of Nixon 
campaign contr ibutions and the 
President's liability for back fed~ral in· 
come tax . 

Nixon partially dropped his claim to 
executive privilege over the tapes on Apri! 
:.!!I. and publicly released transcripts of 48 
office conversations related to the 
Watenlate break-in and cover-up. in an at· 
tempt to prove his innocence in the affair. 

IlDpoundl1lent question lingers 

Double-trouble? AP Wirephoto 

By STUART CROSS 

Undoubtedly the second most 
controversial issue facing the 
Nixon administration is the 
"impoundment" of ap
propriated fund!; . Although the 
issue has died down in respect 
to increased impeachment 
dialogue, recent indications are 
that legal and congressional 
action are forthcoming. 

It is th is impoundment ac
tion- refusing to expend, or 
delaying the expenditure of 
funds appropriated by 
Congress- which brought 
Richard Nixon to the brink of 
his first "Constitutional Crisis." 

The Supreme Court agreed 
Monday to hear a case 
challenging the President 's 
right to withhold some $9 billion 
over a three-year period from a 
water pollution control program 
in New York. This is the first 
case to be heard by the high 
court concerning Impoundment 
practices utilized by the Nixon 
administration. 

In the past. several federal 
district courts have ruled in 
Call or oC governmental agencies 
which were denIed fundi ng 
approved by Congress. But none 
of these cases challenged . the 
"right" of the chief executive to 
take such action Crom a legal 
standpoint. The Supreme Court 
wiJI rule on that very question. 

con sidered impoundment as Congress ' res ponsibility as 
possi ble grounds for im- defined by the Constitution : 
pjlachment but the staff has "The Congress shall have the 
decided not 10 foc us on that power to lay and collect taxes. 
issue for the remainder of the duties, imposts and excises. to 
investigation. pay the debts and provide for 

Rep. Ed Mezvinsky, (D-Iowa the common defen se and 
City), sa id Sunday that general welfare of the United 
although the staff will no longer Slates ..... , 
actively pur.sue the blsue 1:1. ;.. T,l)e ceiling w.as "nlil main
grounds for impeachment,' li the aineB and the Presideht then 
files are ava ilable to any retaliated in a secretive and 
member of the committee who dech;ive manner. 
wishes 10 consider the question The initial program money to 
before voting on the im- be discovered as impounded 
peachment resolution." involved missing food stamp 

Mezvinsky added that "none funds in Florida. The allocated 
of the Republicans on the amount was $200 million. 
committee viewed im- When Sen. Lawton Chiles (D
poundment as an inpeachable ·Fla .) was informed by local 
offense," which aided the officials of the action he 
decision to drop the issue from responded by saying the im
that standpoint. poundmen t, "twists con-

The groundwork for this slitutional principles and 
presidential acUon and the usurps Congress ' fund ing 
subsequent Congressional power ." 
reaction is accounted ror In the By June or 1912. some "2 
Coundatlon of the present billion had been "frozen," even 
American political atmosphere. though legislative approval for 
The conCrontation is analagous expeflditure had be granted . 
to mixing oil and water-a Precedent for this type of 
un i que Iy 8 t r on g -w I lied impoundment is laid deep in lhe 
Republican President and an annals of American history. In 
emotionally deCeated and 1803. Thomas Jefferson 
Democratlcal(y-controlled declined to spend an ap 
Congress. propriation for gunboats stating 

Kennedy and Johnson ad· 
ministrations money lor 
military. public housing. 
educat ion and agricultural 
programs wa s impounded 

But the main "bone of con· 
tention " with this ad· 
ministration is the secretive 
manner and enormous intensil) 
to which the impoundmenl 
procedure has been utili~ed , 
Never before has the procei;ij 
been used to such an 
"unacknowledged extent." 

In preparing the presidential 
argum ents to be presented 
before the Supreme Court . 
executive branch lawyers 
described the case in this 
manner : 

.. (It ) has important 
ramifications for the power 01 
the executive branch 10 coor· 
dlnate and control the federal 
government's spending process 
in light of the need for economic 
stability and the limitations on 
federal resources. 

The question hence will 
revolve around how much 
power the executive is enti tled 
to t in the appropriation ~\ 
federal tax monies) and at what 
point in time that power can be 
exercised. 

This double-exJlOllure photograph pictures former attorney general John Mitchell and his appointment book as he testified 
before the Senate Watergate committee. 

In addition, the House 
Judiciary Committee had 

Executive branch officials that the military circumstances 
had urged Congress for several surrounding the funds "had 
years to maintain a $250 billion changed drastically. " and the 
annual budget ceiling . money was no longer 
Legislative leaders saw this necessary. 
sugg~stion as trespassing in Several times during the 

Tha t question sounds in' 
terel;tingly similar to those still 
under consideration in thi 
Judiciary Commi ttee im' 
peachment investiga tion. 

Announcing a brand-new 

2-,lIr enlistment idea 
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enlistment idel. 
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By ROBERT R. DYKSTRA 

In coming weeks attention is likely to 
focus on the only other time America 
moved to replace its President by im
peachment. A good grasp of that episode 
will demand acquaintance with up-to-date 
materials. the scholarly consensus about 
the first President Johnson and his encoun· 
ter with Congress having shifted 
dramatically in the last generation. The 
newest version goes something like this : 

Reared in poverty. a self·made small 
businessman without formal education of 
any kind. Andrew Johnson rose in Ten-
nessee politics in the l840s and 18505 as 
champion of the common white man again
st the plantation aristocracy of the an· 
tebellum South, When the South seceded in 
1960·61 Johnson was the only U.S. Senator 

Rober~ Dykstra is an 
associate professor in the 
History department at 
the University of Iowa 

elected from that region to remain loyal to 
the Union, In 1864 Abraham Lincoln. in an 
unwise moment. chose Johnson as his run
ning rna te in the presidential election of 
that year. In 1865. in the last hours of the 
Civil War. the assassin's bullet that felled 
Lincoln lifted Johnson to the highest orfice 
in the land. 

Though he had sided with the North, on
ce the fighting ended the new President 
reverted to a comfortable role as a true son 
of Dixie. A late convert to the nation that 
slavery was a bad tiling, he DOW saw 
slavery's abolition as the only Important 
concession to be wrung from the defeated 
South. His old hatred of the Southern 
aristO(racy was now shown to bve been 
mere jealousy of his 5O(Iai betters. The 
repentence professed by swarms of former 
Confederate officers and polltlclaas 
seeking White House pardo,ns charmed 
and flattered him, melting old an· 
tagonisms. Suddenly willing to forgive and 
forget, he proceeded to help the South snat· 
ch a considerable victory from the jaw~ of 
defeat. 

Quite correctly. o( course. Congress saw 
that liquidating slavery was not enough. 

1be Dally lowaa-lowa CIty, I_a-nllfl., May %,ll7'"-p.,e38 

Dominant poUtleal leader 

Nixon career.faces another crisis 
By JUmN GREEN 

. E~en before Watergate it was 
lheVltable that history would 

.j) 

.,) 

The newly freed blacks needed spedal 
federal educational and economic 
programs to ease their adjustment to 
freedom. They needed the right to vote and 
hold office as a political defense against a 
reassertive white establishment. And 
protection of their lives and properties 
required special guarantees. Spurred by 
its progressives. the so-called Radical 
Republicans. Congress responded to these 
needs with legislation, All this. and more, 
laid firm groundwork for a socially 
"reconstructed" South fit for potential 
readmission to the Union. 

President Johnson. however. opposed 
Reconstruction as defined by Congress. 
Economy-minded. holding to a narrow 
view of federal powers. and the most over· 
t1y racist chief executive ever to inhabit 
the White House, Johnson grimly resisted 
Congress and encouraged the lately 
rebellious states to do likewise. He wielded 
the presidential veto freely. refused to im· 
plement programs that depended on 
executive branch initiative. emasculated 
others with destructive administrative 
deCisions. He appointed ex·rebels to 
provisional governorships in the South and 

describe Richard Nixon as a 
dominant political personage of 
the mid-twentieth century. His 
political career has been 
characterized in many ways. by 
his supporters as meteoric, by 
his detractors as plummeting to 
the very depths of political 
misbehavior. Of Richard Nixon 
it can certainly be said that he 
did nothing in a small way, and 
that when events happened in 
his life they did so with a force 
that few men have fell. 

Enmeshed as he is in the 
scandal of Watergate and the 
other "horrors" of the 1972 
presidential campaign, it is in
teresting to reflect on Earl 
MalO'S biographical sketch of 
the young Richard Nixon. 

Two points in particular dra w 
attention (or they are quite 
relevant to current events. Fir
st, Mazo documents a nearly 
universal feeling among 
Nixon's boyhood and adolescent 
associates that here was a born 
lawyer. a person skilled In 
analysis and argumentation 
and filled with respect for the 
law. It was therefore no sur· 

prise that Nixon graduated high 
in his law school class at Duke 
University. He returned to 
Whittier, California to join a 
practice onl y after tryi ng un
successfully to find em· 
ployment as a Wall Street 
lawyer and then as an FBI 
agent. 

The law was always meant to 
be Nixon's career and 
everything about his 
pre-professional educational ex
periences prepared him lor thlS 
calling. Mazo also describes a 
major event in young Nixon's 
socialization to politlcs. 

He was an appalled seventeen 
year old when the scandals of 
Teapot Dome were breaking in 
the press. Nixon at that time ap
parently was convinced of the 
need to remove corruption and 
greed from the profession of 
politics, It is with a sense of 
irony then that one watches as 
the Nixon of 1974 is impaled by 
the misdeeds of lawyers on his 
staff who involved the presiden· 
cy in the deepest national 
political scandal since the Har
ding era, 

Unlike many who have held 
high electoral office, Richard 

Nixon served no apprenticeship 
in 100ai politiCS. He was asked to 
run for Congress in California's 
12th dist riet While awaiting 
discharge from the Navy. 

A key figure in the search for 
"new faces" in the California 
Republican party was Murray 
Chotiner. Until his recent death. 
Chotiner was a key advisor to 
Nixon and had a major role in 
his campaigns. After being 
charged with influence peddling 
in 1956, Chotiner ceased to oc· 
CUpy formal positions in the 
Nixon entourage but continued 
a strong personal friendship 
with Nixon. 

Chotiner led Nixon to victory 
in 1946 over Jerry Voorhis. a 
ten·year Democratic veteran of 
the House of Representatives. 
The principle issue in the cam· 
paign was Communism. 
Voorhis had been a LaFollett~ 
Progressive and a socialist 
before entering electoral 
politiCS. His career in the House 
marked him as an avid New 
Dealer. Nixon used this record 
to associate Voorhis with Com· 
munists. He was aided substan· 
tially by an endorsement of 
Voorhis by the CIO Political Ac· 
tion Committee. the California 
branch of which may have in
cluded Marxists among its of· 
ficials. Voorhis repudiated the 
endorsement. and it is not en· 
tirely clear from the record 
whether such an endorsement 

€)o 

was ever made. 
Nixon was able to link 

Voorhis' background with the 
decidedly leftist leanings of the 
Political Action Committee and 
thereby convince the electorate 
that patriotism demanded a 
vote against Voorhis. 

Although the freshman 
congressman requested an 
assignment on the Education 
and Labor Committee, Nixon 
was assigned to the 
Un-American Activities Com· 
mittee (HUAC). It was while on 
this committee that Nixon came 
to the public eye as a key figure 
in the Alger Hiss-Whittaker 
Chambers case. It was apparen
tly Nixon who would not let 
Hiss' denials of Communist 
assO(iations go unchallenged, 
He helped engineer the confron· 
tation between Hiss and Cham
bers and generated sufficient 
evidence to cause Hiss' removal 
as President of the Carnegie 
Foundation for International 
Peace. 

Nixon gained great public 
recognition by virtue of his 
dogged pursuit of Hiss. He used 
the episode to great advantage 
through the rest of his political 
life. The incident enabled Nixon 
to create an image of himself as 
a "hard liner" against Com
munists and provided the spark 
that led to a career beyond the 

Continued on page 6 
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ruthlessly used removal from office to 
bend the U.S. military and judicia! ap· 
paratus to his will. 

"Historians have often interpreted the 
impeachment movement as part of a drive 
for congressional supremacy .. .. But in fact 
it had not been Congress but the President 
who had been claiming broad new powers. 
It was Andrew Johnson who had appointed 
provisional governors of vast territories 
Without the advice and consent of the 
Senate. who had nulllfied congressional 
legislation. who claimed inherent 
quasi·legislative powers over Reconstruc
tion. " 

the House in December 1867. 

A notorious case in point was his respon· 
se to the "New Orleans Massacre. "In 18641 
the police of tbat city broke up a peaceable 
interracial RepubUcan party rally, kUling 
40 persons and wounding over a hundred 
more. It was a police riot pure and simple, 
enco,!raged by local authorities. The U.S. 
military commander with jurisdiction 
over Louisiana removed from office the 
city and state officials ultimately respon· 
sible for the crime, but President Johnsoa 
Interven~d. He Induced his Attorney 
General to nullify this partial remedy, and 
In fact to declare against any such action 
In the future. The President then removed 
the "offending" military officer from his 
command, replacing him with a more 
pliant general who In tum restored tbe 1m· 
plicated Louisiana officials to office. The 
enraged Congress, ~nwblle, groped 
helplessly for legislation that might curb 
such presidential misbehavior. 

In light of the evidence Professor 
Michael Benedict, the most recent student 
of the Johnson case, notes this: 

CongreSSional patience with the 
President finally broke in 1867. As yet 
Johnson had violated no law that 
prescribed a criminal penalty-that is. he 
had so far committed no "indictable offen
se." The best legal scholarship lin those 
days as today) saw sheer abuse of office as 
sufficient grounds for presidential im· 
peachment, rejecting the nolion that a 
President could be brought to trial only for 
an indictable crime. But few members of 
the House of Representatives were legal 
scholars. Many took' the narrower view, 
The first try at passing an impeachment 
resolution, based simply 'On Johnson's 
outrageous behavior. failed miserably in 

The initial defeat of the Radical 
Republicans tempted Johnson to go much 
further in defying Congress than he had 
dared go before, He now violated the 
Tenure of Office Aet. a violation of which 
was speCifically an indictable offense. The 
law in question made the removal of ap
pointed officials subject to the consent of 
the Senate. The congressional majority 
passed it to restrain Johnson's purge of 
governmental dissidents toward his per
missive Southern policy. Now the 
President directly challenged the act by 
firing the last hard· line holdout within his 
own cabinet. Secretary of War Henry Stan
ton. with whom Johnson had been 
struggling for full control over the military 
occupation of the South. 

An older generation of writers, tencllnK 
to a benign view of Johnson, dismissed his 
impeachment as "politics." Yet ..... 
politics would have been to let JObnlOll 
flnisb the one year remalnlag of his term, 
espeCially since Northern public opinion 
toward a new Impeachment effort seemed 

Continued on page 6 
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Taxes leave cloud over 
By LEWIS D'VORKIN 

Nearly one month and $470,000 
later. President Nixon's tax problems 
still hover over the White House like a 
cloud of doom. 

problem by "paying-up." the issue 
still made a greater impact on most 
Americans than the Watergate scan
dal. And in fact may very well still be 
on their minds. 

This analysis received some sup
port from First District Congressman 
Edward Mezvinsky, a Judiciary Com
mittee member. Mezvinsky recently 
wId The Dally IowlIII that he is 
speCifically interested in the 
President's tax problems. 

At this point the failure of Nixon to 
pay proper taxes during the period 
1969-72 has yielded neither charges or 
civil or criminal fraud. 

The Internal Revenue Service, 
however , did signal Special 
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski via Alty. 
General William Saxbe to look into 
possible fraud. That investigation is 
continuing. 

And that doom could take the form 
of impeachment if the House 
Judiciary Committee sees fit w label 
these problems high crimes or 
misdemeanors. 

Whether this will actually occur is 
impossible to determine at this point, 
but there are strong indications taxes 
are still on the minds of Washington 
officials and Judiciary Committee 
members. 

Many Capital Hill observers feel 
Nixon made his smartest political 
move when deciding w pay the back 
taxes and interest. 

"The public understands this issue, 
and the President knows that," 
Mezvinsky said. "This is where the 
President flinches the most. This is 
his most sensitive area. This is where 
he sweats the most. Just watch him at 
press conferences when the tax issue 
brought up. This is where he squirms 
the most." 

The question of fraud is a difficult 
one, according w University of Iowa 
law professor Larry Ward. 

"Generally both civil and criminal 
fraud involve substantial under
statement of income accompanied by 
fabrication of records and lying to In
vestigative agents," Ward said. 

The offenses are similar for both 
types of fraud, he added , but to prove 
criminal fraud a higher burden of 
proof is required. 

But a Washington observer recently 
countered, "There is a tremendous 
amount of residual resentment that no 
amount of paying back bills would 
cover. " 

Mezvinsky feels the public relates 
better to the tax issue than to 
Watergate. "In this case Nixon's 
name is on the bottom line. In the 
other cases his subordinates are in
volved. With the taxes he 's the one 
that made the statement, 'I pledge no 
perjury. '" 

"The President walked close to the 
line of propriety when taking deduc
tions," Ward said. "I think if there 
was any doubt about taking the deduc
tion, he took it. .. 

Other observers feel that despite the 
President's efforts to clear-up the 

Er.,i" a TV .tar 

Ward said if Nixon chose w litigate, 
however, he could have won in certain 

Hearings: work & luck 
By STUART CROSS 

When unsuspecting Alexan
der Butterfield told the Senate 
Watergate Committee the pres
idential tapes existed, all work 
came to a stand still. 

The seven senators did not 
know how to react to the 
disclosure that all presidential 
conversations were secretly 
recorded. It seemed too much to 
ask to have available tapes 
which could conceivably "clear 
up the entire matter." 

It has of course turned out to 
be a little more dirflcult to 
ferret out the faels surrounding 
the break-in and subsequent 
cover-up of DemocraLic 
headquarters in June of 1912 . 

Much of the information that 
has become public though, has 
been aired through the hard 
work and luck of the Senate 
Watergate Committee . And 
much of the credit for un
covering the story as we now 
know it belongs to the special 
mix of talent and personality 
that made up the committee. 

The selection of Sam J . Ervin, 
although customarily proper in 
the sense that he had authored 
the resolution calling for the 
formation of the committee} 
was to give the investigation a 
free-swinging atmosphere 
coupled with cool integrity, 

Ervin, at 76, had spent 18 
years in the Senate. His ex
pertise as a constitutional 
lawyer was unquestioned 
throughout Washington D.C. 
Yet the North Carolina 
Democra t also posses!!ed a little 
humor, a dose of testy patience 
and an ability to call "a spade, a 
spade"-with tact. 

mittee was another southerner, 
but out of a highly different 
mold . 

Ironically, Howard Baker of 
Tennessee was the first choice 
of Minority Leader Hugh Scott 
to head up the GOP contingent 
to the committee. Baker had 
twice opposed and was 
narrowly defeated by Scott for 
the minority leadership of the 
Senate. 

Baker, however, would add 
an air of flamboyant con
!!ervativism tempered with a 
flair for "fair play. " He ap
pealed strongly to the southern 
wing of the Senate, both 
Democratic and Republican. He 
was young, photogenic and very 
much a poltical force of the 
future . 

The remainder of the com
mittee provided disappointment 
and an unpredictable air of 
perception. 

The Democratic membership 
was completed with the ap
pointments of Herman 
Talmadge of Georgia, Daniel 
Inouye of Hawaii and Joseph 
Montoya of New Mexico. 
• Talmadge is one of the most 
respected If little known 
members of the Senate. He 
displayed an uncanny but In
consistent ability to ask pointed 
questions . 

Inouye was consistently in
ten!!e about his role in the in
vestigation. His conscientious 
attitude sometimes disturbed 
other members as he constantly 
pressed for a return to 
decorum. 

Inouye's presence on the 
committee provided one of the 
truly tense moments, however. 
John J. Wilson, attorney for 
both presidential aides H.R. 
Haldeman and John Ehrlich
man, snapped at Inouye during 
a break in testimony. referring 
to him as "that little Jap," 

Montoya 's ability to ask 
piercing questionli wali never in 
doubt: he had none. The prellS 
would often take coffee breaks 
during, a !!elISion of Montoya's 
interrogatories. 

performing his role as Senator. 
Lowell Welcker of Con

necticut was the biggest sur
prise on tbe committee. He 
quickly established himself as 
an aggressive pursuer of tbe 
truth-even though he and the 
President were of the same 
party. His exuberance was 
renected in the fact that he 
hired extra staff for the com
mittee, out of his own pocket, 
when It became obvious that all 
angles of the case could not be 
handled by the committee staff. 

His dogged questioning 
finally reached the cool and 
elevated Haldeman who sat 
silent after !!everal of Weicker's 
questions . In apparent 
exasperation, Weicker told a 
witness and the committee, 
"Republicanli don't cover up, 
don't reject their fellow 
Americans as enemies to be 
harallSed, but as human beings 
to be loved and wanted." 

The last member of the 
committee may gain his lasting 
recognition for occurrenceti 
after the hearings went of( 
television rather than anything 
he contributed while working 
before the public eye. 

Edward Gurney of Florida 
was known as the "President's 
man" on the committee. It was 
obvious from his blasts at John 
Dean and other executive ac
cusers, and easy quelltioning of 
presidential staff members that 
his loyalities were firmly lodged 
in the White House. 

But earlier this week Gurney 
was Indicted by a Florida court 
for irregularities In campaign 
contributions . The case 
revolves around money 
collected for Gurney (about 
'100,0(0) before he announced 
his re-election plans In 1972. 

The money was left 

White House 
instances. "He probably would have 
lost on the Masked Ball (a party of 
Nixon's daughter, Trieia ) , .. and his 
failure to report capital gains on the 
sale of San Clemente property. "He 
probably would have lost most things, 
but very seldom are there cases that 
large where you can't litigate and win 
on a few things." 

Ward was quick to mention "if a 
person 's tax adviser tells him a deduc
tion is appropriate, and he takes the 
advice, he could use this as a defense 
against civil or criminal fraud. If 
Nixon could show he relied on other 
people, then I think it would probably 
be a good defense. 

obligation to provide "moral leader
ship. " 

"Speaking now as a tax law: -," 
Ward said, " I don't believe taxpa, :"S 

are morally obligated to pay more 
than IRS says they have to." 

Others feel differently about this 
issue, but realize the difficulty of im
peaching the President for a lack of 
"moral leadership ... 

"A lack of moral leadership very 
well may fall into the broad view of a 
violation of public trust. and thus be 
an impeachable offense," Mezvinsky 
said . "Very realistically we 're 
(Judiciary Committee' going to have 
to focus on other broad areas to have a 
bi-partisan decision . Saying the 

" But if he WOk the deduction President committed a violation of 
knowing that it was not proper," he public trust would not make it in 
would be subject to fraud. Congress ." 

At this point Mezvinsky, Ward and As one Washington observer said 
other people involved in the tax retur- this week, "I don 't think the 
ns view the back-dating ofthe deed for · President's failure as a moral leader 
Nixon's pre-presidential papers as the will be interpreted as impeachable. 
area most susceptible to fraud . Fraud, yes. The really important 

Many discount the question of thing is did Nixon fault on his moral 
criminal or civil fraud . however, and leadership. But 1 don't think the 
relate Nixon's tax problems to his Judiciary Committee will touch that . 

John Dean 
AP Wirephoto 

His ability to organize and 
operate the most Important 
Investigatory committee In the 
last 15 years was not above 
reproach, however. But the 
former justice of his state's 
Supreme Court knew his 
weaknesses as well as his 
strongpolnts and compensated 
with excellent staff selection., 

The Republican chosen 
minority leader of the com-

This "blase" attitude ili 
baliically derived from hili 
"pork barrel" type approach to 

unreported for a while and he 
has been implicated in the plot. 
Ironically, it was Gurney who 
stated vehemently during the 
qUe!!tioning of Dean that he had 
complete control over all of his 
campaigns and would "take full 
reliponsibility for any 
wrongdoing of subordinate!!." 

Former White House counsel John Dean strikes a thoughtful pose as he ponders a 
question from one of the Senators. 

Further delay to be avoided in probe; 
Mezvinsky urges speedy cooperation 

By ED MEZVINSKY 

WASHINGTON , D.C .-The 
President spent Saturday at Camp 
David, away from Washington where 
10,000 people demonstrated deman
ding his impeachment. I spent mOlit of 
that day in Grinnell . We were both 
dealing primarily with the same 
issue. 

Mr. Nixon cho!!e the seclusion of 
Maryland's Catoctin mountains to 
make the final decisions on how to 
respond to a long-standing request
turned-subpoena for evidence for the 
House Judiciary Committee'. im
peachment inquiry. I participated in a 
lively forum on impeachment, 
dilicussing the Committee's 
procedures and progress in handling 
this constitutional remedy which for 
the first time in more than a century 
has been seriously prescribed for a 
President. 

A year ago, the propollition that 
Congress would !leriously consider 

Ed Mezvlnlky II tbe 
congressman from 
Iowa's First District wbo 
Is serving on the Hoale 
Judiciary Committee 

impeaching a President was about as 
plauliible as the thought that Harold 
Stassen would someday hold that 
office him!!elf. Today, some wish the 
issue of impeachment would disap
pear as quickly as it sprang into our 
newspaperll, our television sets, and 
our conversations. 

But I baven't found much 01 this 
fright-provoked attitude in the First 
District. Certainly, people feel 
strongly on both .ldes III thl. critical 
Issue. Many complain, and rightfully 
10, that Impeachment Is distracting 
our aUentlon from critical Issuel 
confroaling the nation. Some .uuest 
tbal Mr. Nixon appean more 
preoccupied with hi. personal 
ulvatlOll than with the ' affairs of 
ltate_ 

However, the IIUUt!IIted escape 
from thill thicket is not to abandon the 
impeachment inquiry. Instead, the 
public wanbJ us to get 00 with it, to 
resolve the charges, to get it over 
with, 

The public'. prominent role in ibis 
constitutional machinery accentuates 
what a IItrange concoction of political 
aod judicIal devices the f0undin8 
fathers bleoded tCIIether In the im
peachment provisions. This politiclI of 
impeachment, whlch had become 

almost alien to our government, is 
now in the limelight and its intricacies 
are up for public scrutiny. 

In this situation, I believe the best 
politics for Mr. Nixon would be 
cooperation, not public relations. The 
Impeachment inquiry is part of a 
constitutional remedy, a last re!!ort 
for accountability, designed to clear 
the innocent or convict the guilty. 
Instead of going to Disney World, and 
Chicago, and Houston, and Jackson in 
an orchestrated campaign against 
this constitutional concept, I think Mr. 
Nixon should be anxious to see that 
the Committee gets the facts we need 
to finaUy resolve the allegations 
which have ripped at the White Hou!!e 
for monthll. 

Further delay II the last thing the 
American people want. Mr. Nixon 
know. thll and .truck a relpon.lve 
chord by proclalmlDg In the State of 
the Union acldrets that "one year of 
Watergate II ellOllgh," Yel, more than 
one quarter of ano&her year has 
plllttI .lDee that .peech wllhout any 
effort from the Wblle HOUle to ex
pedite our Inquiry. 

It should be clear by now that delay 
will oot make the inquiry go away. 
Our Committee wiD complete its job 
and sometime thillllummer, hopefully 

by the end of June, we'll report our 
decision to the full House. 

We know that both the Constitution 
and the public demand that we pursue 
the inquiry with all deliberate speed. 
But, just as important, it must be a 
thorough inve!!tigation. 

On this score, I'm gratified that the 
inquiry is getting generally good 
marks from the public . I think the 
staff and the Committee have 
demonstrated that we are not divided 
between "prosecutors" and 
"defenders" but rather unified in our 
attempts to gather the evidence on 
which to base a responsible decision_ 
Charge!! that the inquiry amounted to 
a partisan witch-hunt have crumbled 
before examples of a unified Com
mittee exhibiting patlen~e and 
graciousness. We have leaned over 
backwards to provide due process, 
doubled and tripled, to meet White 
House objections and get the evidence 
we need. 

The Importance III our IDqulry 
demands that we be perillteat ill our 
search for the evidence whle" wW 
either Impllute or esonerate the 
President. We can't allow ounelves to 
be caught reading newlpapen In 
Augult whlc:h expoae bom ..... eU. we 
Ihould have known before we made 

our decision in June. 
The decision on impeachment must 

rest on the evidence presented to the 
Committee in the coming weeks. The 
politics of impeachment preclude the 
decision from being based on political 
considerations such as party af
filitation or special constituencies. 
This may seem ironic today, but I 
doubt if it would surpri!!e the founding 
fathers who devised this con
stitutional safety valve. 

If there is anything significant 
about the politics of impeachment, it 
is that the unique forces at work 
create a situation that not only allows 
but compels members of the Com
mittee to look at this momentus issue 
objectively. 

Public attention II Intensely 
foculed on our Impeachment inquiry_ 
We know tbat partiunlhlp and 
platitudes wUl not be tolerate4 as 
esplanatlonl for our dtclalon. We all 
know that we mu.t go oa record and 
whatever our declalon, we wiD be 
remembered aad beld accountable for 
It. 

Thill fundamental reality has served 
to abrogate mOliI parthian impulses 
and fuel our determination for a 
decision based on all relevant 
evidence. 
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Watergate fever - ' from Penn. Ave. to Cerro Gordo 
By~YG.ftPPERT 

WASHINGTON-Deputy 
White House Press Secretary 
Gerald L. Warren starts his 
morning news briefing by 
saying President Nixon's 
economic Quadriad is going to 
meet and that he will send a 
foreign assistance message to 
Congress. Warren doesn't men· 
tion Watergate or impeach
ment. 

respond to the subpoenas for the 
Watergate tapes. There are few 
questions about the worst in
flation in years or the volatile 
conditions in the Middle East. 

impossible to go to a party or 
any gathering of per
sons-whether of reporters and 
government officials or 
not-without the conversation 
turning to Nixon and his 
problems. 

Senate will have cleared the 
desk by July and August-"'n 
view." Byrd says. "of the un· 
certainty of developments ... 

that in effect is Mississippi's 
Chamber of Commerce. 

At the start of his speech and 
at the end. however. he is drawn 
back to his own fight for sur
vival. He recalls Hurricane 
Camille in 1969 when he came to 
the devasted gu\fcoast and 
found a young Mississippi far
mer who had lost his house. 
bam. car and tractor. 

Reporters are skeptical. And 
a receDt 8IIIICIUDCeJIleal that 
NlJoa would speak at Expo '1. 
Saturday nlgbt-tbe same 
eveDing Wblte House correspon· 
dents scbeduled a dlaner-cHd 
not Improye the Presldeat's 
posltloD wltb the pres •. 

It all is a dark allusion to a 
likely late-summer impeach
ment trial in the Senate. 

Then the 40 or 50 reporters in 
the press lounge. some of them 
standing, some sitting and 
others squatting on the floor. 
begin their questions. 

Speaking with obvious irony. 
Warren said. "Without in
flaming an unhealthy at· 
mosphere. let me point out in all 
humility that an opening of an 
international exposition is con
sidered by many Americans to 
be of significance." 

Not since racial attitudes 
seized the attention of people in 
this town has any subject so 
dominated conversations. 

At'tbis momeat the UDwritteD 
wonlla Washington Is that 'the 
Executive Branch is almost 
paralyzed for lack of presldea· 
tial guidance. "Check it with the 
Wblte House" now meaDS 
weeks of delay. A WhIte Hoose 
eadorsement may be a kiss of 
death in even the most routine 
of matters. 

The work of Special 
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski mar
ches on: the Ellsberg con
spiracy trial in June. the per
jury trial of California Lt. Gov. 
Ed Reinecke in June or July. 
the Watergate conspiracy trial 
in September. and indictments 
expected soon in the ITT and 
milk cooperative cases. 

Nixon said the young farmer 
then told him: "I've got my 
wife. I've got my li41e girl. and 
I love my country and I love my 
state and I'm going to see it 
through." Nixon makes clear 
that these are his sentiments. 
too. 

For the next half-hour Warren 
is besieged by question after 
question about how Nixon will 

Wesley Pippert is a 
Washington reporter for 
United Press Inter
national. He is UPJ's 
principal Watergate 
reporter. 

Since Pat Nixon was 
scheduled to speak at Expo 
anyway. it appeared pretty ob
vious that Nixon was just get
ting even with the press corps 
by gutting its dinner. 

The move toward impeach
ment may be irreversible. A 
conservative insider talks now 
of a House vote to impeach by a 
2 - 1 majority . Senate 
Democratic Whip Robert C. 
Byrd warns his colleagues and 
committees weekly to expedite 
their work on legislation so the 

P resident Nixon himself 
seeks to personify the White 
House image of a man at work. 
He flies to a hospitable Southern 
audience in Jackson. Miss .. to 
address the Mississippi 
Economic Council. he says. 
about the economy and peace. 

But the President and much 
of Washington run the risk of 
assuming the anti-Nixon sen· 
timent hinges on a PeM
sylvania Avenue axis. In truth. 
however. Washington may be 
trailing the rest of the country 
in its feelings about Watergate 
and impeachment. Watergate and its endless 

array of repercussions remains 
the talk of the town. It is almost 

The 12.009 persons jammed in 
the Jackson Coliseum cheer 
him more than 30 tilVes in 41 
minutes. The cheers come. 
however. from an organization 

Four out of five special 
congressional elections have 

Nixon Histor.r ________ ---,-..,.. _________________ COntinued from pllge 3 

House. 
In 1950, Nixon challenged Represen· 

tative Helen Gahagan Douglas for the 
vacant California Senate seat. The 
campaign leading up to the general 
election was vicious and marked by 
charges of smear tactics from both 
sides. Douglas had survived an equally 
bitter primary battle and didn't 
hesitate to trade blows with her 
colleague. Nixon used his HUAC ex
perience to great advantage and adop
ted basically the same strategy as he 
had against Voorhis. In 1950 he 
questioned the strength of Douglas' op
position to Communism. calling her 
. 'The Pink Lady." 

He again linked his opponent to un
savory associates. Nixon pointed out 
that Douglas and Vito Marcantonio. a 
New York congressman often 
described as having socialist leanings. 
had voted on the same side on several 
hundred roll calls in the House. Nixon 
used the" guilt by association" tactic to 
the fullest. and led by Murray Chotiner. 
swept to a 980.000 vote victory. 

Arter five years of service in the 
Senate. Nixon was recruited by 
Eisenhower as his vice presidential 
candidate in 1952. The campaign had 
barely begun when a story about a 
Nixon "slush" fund surfaced. In a 
dramatic appearance on national radio 
and television Nixon explained the facts 
surrounding the fund. There was. he 
said , an account amounting to some 
$18.000. It was not. he claimed. for his 
personal use. but was created to meet 
"political expenses" incurred between 
elections. Had he converted the funds to 
his private use. said Nixon. "that would 
be wrong." He went on to point out that 
he was not a rich man. that his wife 
possessed only a "Republican cloth 
coat" and that he had never abused his 
public trust. T~e only public gift which 
he had used for personal purposes was 
that of a cocker spaniel named 
Checkers with whom his daughters 
were much in love. 

In concluding his speech Nixon in
dicated that he would abide by the 
decision of the Republican National 
Committee. and urged his listeners to 
advise the committee as to whether he 
should remain on the ticket. The public 
response was overwhelmingly 
favorable to Nixon. In a dramatic 
meeting in Wheeling. West Virginia. 
Eisenhower described Nixon as "my 
boy" and assured him that he would 
remain his running mate. 

Nixon campaigned heavily for the 
Republicans. He took the oHensive. 
charging that Truman was soft on 
corruption and that Stevenson was by 
virtue of his associations. soft on Com· 
munism. He and Eisenhower pledged to 
reform the government and remove 
from public office those who profitted 
illegally from their public trust and 
those who sought to overthrow the 
American democratic system. 

No other vice president was entrusted 
with the quality of high-level missions 
that Eisenhower awarded Nixon. He 
took an active part in the development 
of administration policy. both foreign 
and domestic. Nixon traveled widely. 
his riot·marked visit to Venezuela and 
the "Kitchen Debate" with Khrushchev 
being the most publicized. 

In 1957. Eisenhower took the un
precedented step of writing Nixon a let· 
ter. with copies going to the Secretary 
of State and the Attorney General. 
charging him with the duUes of the of
fice of president should the general's 
health be substantially impaired. This 
informal resolution of a particularly 
thorny problem of American govern
ment provoked the Congress to begin 
action on a constitutional amendment 
containing a similar but more for
malized succession solution. 

As 1960 drew nearer it was obvious 
that Nixon would be the Republican 
nominee to succeed Eisenhower. The 
nomination of John Kennedy. a 
colleague of Nixon's in the House. set 
up the closely contested election of 1960. 

The campaign was marked by the 
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televisiol) debates, the first time in the 
modern era that the two leading conten
ders had squared off against each other 
on the same platform. Nixon vigorously 
defended his record of OPPOSition to 
Communism and when the Quemoy and 
Matsu controversy arose. questioned 
the depth of KeMedy's commitment to 
the halting of Communist aggreSSion. 
Nixon was defeated by a narrow 
popular vote margin and temporarily 
retired from politics. 

Richard Nixon's political comeback 
began when he announced his decision 
to challenge Gov. Edmund (Patl Brown 
of California in the 1962 election. That 
campaign was the most fiercely con
tested in recent California history. 
Nixon's manager was the same Murray 
Chotiner. aided by such now familiar 
figures as Casper Weinberger. Robert 
Finch. Herbert Klein and H.R. 
Haldeman. 

The chief issues. as in 1952. were 
corruption and Communism. Nixon 
again used the associates of his op
ponent to condemn him. At one time 
Nixon charged that Brown had 35 
known Communists working in his ad
ministration ; an allegation that purpor
tedly gave rise to a controversial "Is 
Brown Pink?" bumper sticker. 

Libel and slander suits were the order 
of the day. with a total of over $5 million 
being sought by both parties. After the 
election all were dropped with varying 
degrees of prejudice. In the most in
teresting case. Haldeman signed an out 
of court settlement admitting virtually 
all of the Democrats' charges of 
scurrilous campaign activities. As was 
the custom in such election generated 
suits. however. no criminal penalties 
were imposed and therefore the record 
is free of punitive legal action against 
any of Nixon 's campaign leaders. 

The election of 1962 is more famed for 
Nixon's parting words to the press. So 
bitter was his attack on the reporters 
who had covered his campaign and so 
convinced was he that their stories 
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were slanted against him that most ob· 
servers described the conference as a 
serious error and pronounced Richard 
Nixon "politically dead." The conferen
ce has. of course. gone down in history 
as the source of the statement "you 
won't have Dick Nixon to kick around 
anymore." 

Following his defeat in 1962. Nixon 
moved to New York and joined the law 
firm of which John Mitchell was a part· 
nero He a-ssumed a "stateman's" role 
for several years. venturing out only oc
casionally to support Republican can
didates. By 1966 though. Nixon had 
begun to step up his political activities 
on a schedule that was to culminate in 
the White House in 1968 and a landslide 
re-election four years later. 

The current Watergate situation 
literally overflows with irony when 
placed against Nixon's pre-presidential 
years. For a person so apalled by 
Teapot Dome as was young Nixon. the 
fact that his administration is jeopar
dized by scandal of an even higher or
der is a strange contradiction indeed. 
His protestations of iMocence bear a 
remarkable resemblance to the great 
Checkers speech of 1952. even the 
language being similar: "If (that were 
the case) . it would be wrong." And of 
course there is the strange similarity 
between the Chotiner tactics of 1962 and 
the Mitchell et al strategy of ten years 
later. In both cases. Nixon the principal 
denied knowledge of his subordinates 
sins. What fascinates many observers. 
however. is the apparent rejection of a 
key Nixon theme. anti-Communism. 
Surely. at face value. Richard Nixon 
would have been the least likely 
politiCian to propose detente with 
Russia. much less establish a relation
ship with the People's Republic of 
China . 

With much of the evidence still 
unknown. it is abundantly clear that in 
Richard Nixon. history has found a 
maker of events. Only the next few 
weeks and months will reveal whether 
he be hero or goat. 

been won by Democrats. This 
writer's own visits to farms in 
Cerro Gordo County. small 
compuses in [ndiana. Ulinois 
and Pennsylvania. and groups 
of newspaper editors in 
Mississippi and Indiana-har· 
dly hotbeds of Iiberalism-con
vince him that if anything. the 
nation is demanding answers 

more than even Special 
Prosecutor Jaworski or the 
Judiciary Committee. 

On Tuesday the public may 
have received some BDlwers as 
Niioa made public 1,. pages 
of transcripts of taped 
Watergate coavenatlou. An 
obvious euphoria perme~ted tbe 
White House Ia wbat it ob-

vi~ly thought would ItIII lilt 
waters. 

What emerges Ia the trill
scripts is the portrait of I 

President who was inarticulate, 
a liar and ignorant of the law, 
illr d an executive who is quickly 
and a brupUy overruled by 
subordinate!;. 

Johnson Impeachment ----Continued from plge 3 

lukewarm at best. With the 
PresldeDI . forelag the issue, 
however, it seemed a case of put 
up or sbut up. 

In February 1868. by a vote of 
126 to 47 . the exasperated 
Republican majority in the 
House of Representatives 
resolved "That Andrew John· 
son. President of the United 
States. be impeached of high 
crimes and misdemeanors in of
fice ." A few days later it adop
ted eleven specific charges. 
most of them relating to the 
Stanton dismissal. It was now 
up to the Senate to try the case. 
a two-thirds majority being 
needed for conviction. 

Through six weeks in the 
spring of 1868 the unpreceden
ted ceremony proceeded. The 
impeachment resolution 
managers from the House acted 
as the prosecution. the absent 
President was represented by 
counsel. the chief justice of the 
Supreme Court presided as 
judge. the Senate sat as jury. 

In the end the senators failed 
'? convict by the margin of a 
smgle vote. the dozen wholly 
pro-Johnson Democrats having 
been joined by seven 
Republicans in casting "not 
guilty" votes. The popular 
history of another era would en
dow these se\'en senators with a 
phony martyrdom. In fact. the 
nation was relatively quick to 
forgive them. even as it would 
soon forgive Andrew Johnson 
himself. The mood of America. 

' after all . was changing. Public 
interest in a rational social 
restructuring of the South was 
al ready in decline. 

What. in a more speCific sen
se, saved Andrew Johnson ? 

For one thing, the rather 

inept trial ll18D8Iers faU~ to 
convince all senators that im· 
peachment could rest on otber 
than an indictable offense. For 
strict constructionists, then. tbe 
Tenure of Office Act bad to bear 
the entire burden. But had John
son really violated it? Tbere 
was doubt that Secretary Stan· 
ton actually came under Its 
protection. The law was Indeed 
ambiguous on this point~ven 
though the President himself 
had originally gone on record as 
accepting its jurisdiction over 
Stanton. 

But not all objections to con
viction rose from the legalities. 
There was the fact that should 
Johnson be removed-there 
being no Vice president to fall 
back upon-the next in line for 
the presidency was the Speaker 
of the House. Benjamin Wade. 
At a moment when federal 
economic policy was second 
only to Reconstruction as a hot 
public issue. Wade was deemed 
by many as ddangerously un
sound on the tariff and money 
questions. Better another year 
with Andy Johnson . 

Also important was a feeling 
that the President had at last 
learned his lesson. that he 
would go and sin no more. John
son was indeed giving out 
private assurances of good 
behavior for the rest of his 
term. and he ceased interfering 
with Reconstruction programs 
once impeachment -got under 
way. 

Finally there existed a power
ful fear that a Johnson convic
tion would do permanent 
damage to the office of the 
presidency. that it might stand 
for all time as a tempting in
vitation to political instability. 
As one senator later phrased it : 

"Whether Andrew Johnson 
should be removed from oCfice. 
justly or unjustly. was com· 
paratively of little consequen· 
ce-but whether our govern· 
ment should be Mexicanized. 
and an example set which would 
surely. in the end. utterlyover· 
throw our institutions. was a 
matter of vast consequence:: 
Failure to convict Johnson. he 
felt. insured "that impeach· 
ment has not become an or· 
dinary means of changing the 
policy of the government by a 
violent removal of the 
Executive ... 

In the short run tbe trial at 
least brought presidential ob
struction of Reconstruction to 
an end. Johnson finished Ids 
term. as promised. wilhoit 
renewing the strife he bIId 
precipitated. But in the long 1'11' 
it is clear that his actions in tH 
crucial first postwar years III 

damaged black welfare and 
civil rights programs that 'a cen· 
tury later they would have to be 
forced anew on an unrepenteat, 
South at a new cost in terrorism 
and murder. 

A second long-run result is a 
bit harder to judge. The failure 
of tne Johnson case probably' 
weakened the nation's will to 
disc i pi ine-expeditiously-a 
chief executive who ignores the 
elcpress£ld will of Congress. In 
this sense the Johnson 
precedent has been an open · 
door to White House irreswn· 
sibility. leaving the American 
people no recourse save 
presidential elections. As reeen· 
tly as a few years ago it seemed 
inconceivable that another 
President would ever be im· 
peached. 

Watergate. however. has 
reversed the inconceivable in 
more ways than one. 

Legal De bate------·---Continued from page J 

" The difficulty is that 
ultimately the judicial branch is 
not representative. the 
legislative branch is. and you 
would be preferring the 
non-representative branch in a 
matter that goes really to the 
very heart and sole of 
democratic-American form of 
government. .. 

Clinton was very much in 
agreement. also feeling "it 
would be unthinkable to try and 
reseat a president who has been 
unseated by a conviction trial.· · 

But Clinton also raised the 

question of whether judicial 
review was possible before a 
President was deposed: can the 
courts rule on subpoenas. tria I 
procedures. the definition of 
high crimes and misdemeanors. 
testimony or evidentiary 
procedure. 

'Tm kind of tom on that 
issue." Clinton said. "I think 
probably on balance I would 
suggest that the judiciary ought 
not to get involved once articles 
of impeachment are voted. 
Possibly before that time. for 
subpoena power enforcement 
purposes. I might suggest that 

maybe they could get in· 
volved." 

The legal analyses of im· 
peachment can become quite 
burdensome to the American 
citizen. The entire situation is 
extremely confusing. B~t Ihere 
was one quote offered by Bezan· 
son. and supported by Clinton. 
that places the issue in perspec· 
tive. 

.. In terms of pure power. im· 
peachment probably can be 
anything because no one can 
stop Ihe House of the Senate if it 
does what it shouldn'l do." 
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